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Abst ract

The fate of atmospheric aerosol is currently at t ract ing increased attent ion from the

scient ific community because its impact on the Earth’s radiat ive balance and on cloud

format ion is st ill largely unknown. To understand the ageing process of aerosol it is

helpful to invest igate heterogeneous react ions occurringbetween organic surface films

and gas-phase oxidants. While most studies have focused on the abundant dayt ime

oxidants O3 and OH, during the night-t ime the OH concentrat ion is very low and the

concentrat ion of the more potent NO3 becomes significant.

In this thesis insoluble organic monolayers at a planar air-water interface were used

as proxies for films on atmospheric aerosol, and the surface excess kinet ics were moni-

tored in situ using a combinat ion of neutron reflectometry (NR) and ellipsometry. A

range of compounds were chosen to allow a study of the effects on the react ion kinet ics

and product format ion of the chain length, type of headgroupand degree of unsatura-

t ion on the organic molecule as well as the type of oxidant. Toallow the work to be

performed several key developments were carried out: a refined method for NR data

analysis, the commissioning of a dedicated new miniature sample chamber, rigorous

calibrat ion of the oxidant concentrat ions and developmentof a kinet ic model. The

limitat ions of ellipsometry as a subst itute for NR for the study of pure systems were

explored, yet its potent ial to provide complementary informat ion about product for-

mat ion was demonstrated. Six react ions of pure organic monolayers revealed that the

degree of unsaturat ion of the chain was by far the biggest factor for the react ion rate,

although other differences were also systemat ically examined. Two binary mixtures

were invest igated showing that the react ion rate is consistent ly lower in mixed films,

which may help to explain discrepancies in the literature between laboratory studies
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Int roduct ion

Over the last decades, aerosols have att racted more and moreattent ion from the sci-

ent ific community because the impact on the Earth’s radiat ive balance and on cloud

format ion is st ill largely unknown [1, 2, 3]. Atmospheric aerosols derive from natural

process (e.g. volcano, blown dust, sea-spray) and from human act ivit ies (e.g. combus-

t ion, cooking). Anthropogenic emissions have heavily increased during the last century,

and the role of aerosol part icles is seen as becoming more andmore important espe-

cially in the chemistry of the troposphere.

A key feature for the aerosol behaviour is the presence of organic material both in the

bulk and at the surface [4]. The composit ion and lifet ime of aerosol part icles in the

atmosphere is determined by the ageing process due to exposure to trace gases, such as

O3, OH, NO3, or other oxidants (e.g. Cl and Br). To study the aerosol ageing process it

is crucial to invest igate the heterogeneous react ion occurring between the part icles and

gas-phase oxidants. While homogeneous chemistry is well described at the molecular

level, the study of heterogeneous react ions remains a majorchallenge. Field measure-

ments suggest that heterogeneous react ions may change the chemical composit ion of

part icles and in part icular of their surface films [5]. The react ions may alter important

propert ies of the part icles like aerosol hydrophilicity, toxicity and opt ical propert ies.

Most of the studies to date have invest igated the heterogeneous react ion of organic

aerosols by O3 and OH, which are the main oxidants during dayt ime. During night-

t ime the OH concentrat ion is very low and then the concentration of the NO3 may

become significant. Therefore while OH radicals control thechemistry of the dayt ime

atmosphere, NO3 radicals have a similar role during the night-t ime [6, 7].



molecules allows the invest igat ion of the effects of chain length, headgroup and degree

of unsaturat ion on the react ion kinet ics and products formed.

In order to monitor the surface excess of the organic molecule during the oxidation

react ion, a combinat ion of neutron reflectometry (NR) and ellipsometry is used. NR

requires the use of deuterated forms of the molecules and theaccess to neutron beam

time is limited, but is extremely powerful for part ial and select ive deuterat ion. Ellip-

sometry is proposed as lab-based subst itute for NR for the studies of pure systems,

and its capabilit ies are invest igated through the comparison of the results of both tech-

niques on single-component monolayers exposed to O3 and NO3.

The study of heterogeneous react ions at the air–water interface is made possible thanks

to four key advances: refinement of the background treatmentin the analysis of the

NR data, improvements in the sample environment by design and commissioning of a

new chamber, rigorous measurements of the oxidant concentrat ions and development

of a kinet ic model to interpret the data.

The high flux and the stability of FIGARO at the Inst itut Laue-Langevin (Grenoble,

France) is exploited through the acquisit ion of data at the air–water interface that is

far faster than was previously possible. Also, surface excesses down to minimal cov-

erage need to be determined precisely, and for this a refined method of background

treatment is implemented.

To allow a reliable comparison between NR and ellipsometry,a dedicated miniaturised

react ion chamber is required. The MIMIK (Mult i-Instruments Miniaturised Kinet ics)

chamber is a next generat ion sample chamber which is suitable for both NR and ellip-

sometry. The chamber has a gas delivery system opt imised forhomogeneous diffusion.

A quant itat ive study of the kinetics of the heterogeneous react ions requires knowledge

of the oxidant concentrat ions used. The concentrat ion of O3 is determined by UV-Vis

spectroscopy, while [NO3] measurements are more involved. In this case, NO3 is pro-

duced in situ by react ing O3 with NO2; the dependence of [NO3] on the init ial [NO2]

and [O3] is modelled. To determine the concentrat ion of NO3, the steady state con-

centrat ions of NO2 and N2O5 are measured by FTIR spectroscopy as a funct ion of the

init ial [NO2].



of the single component systems using NR and ellipsometry determine the possibility

to use ellipsometry as a subst itute for NR in isotropic and single component monolay-

ers. The kinet ic analysis of the measured surface excess decays for six systems provides

informat ion on the rate of the heterogeneous react ion and indirect informat ion on the

format ion of surface-act ive products. The results obtained for different molecules will

be discussed in relat ion of their chemical structures. Furthermore, the comparison

between O3 and NO3 oxidat ion for the MO systems only indicates to what extent

night-t ime oxidat ion is relevant to aerosol ageing.

Through the exploitat ion of isotopic contrast variat ion inNR, the relat ive rate coef-

ficients of organic compound in binary mixtures is determined for two systems. The

estimat ion of the oxidant uptake coeffi cient allows the comparison with literature data

on similar organic molecules that are generally studied in the condensed-phase (i.e.

droplets or thick films). Field studies have been shown to determine uptake coeffi -

cients lower than those found for pure model systems used forlaboratory studies. The

comparison of results from field studies with the results on binary mixtures indicates

if the mixing of different organic compounds in the surface film can help to explain the

discrepancy.



Chapt er 1

At m ospher ic chem ist ry: an

overview

Atmospheric science is an applied discipline, which is concerned with the structure

and the evolut ion of the planetary atmosphere and with the wide range of phenomena

occurring within it . An increasingly important theme is atmospheric chemistry [11].

Gases react in the atmosphere, and the transformat ion of these gases in dist inct re-

gions of the atmosphere are governed by their chemical behaviour. The main aim of

the study of atmospheric chemistry is to understand all the factors which control the

concentrat ions of the species in the atmosphere [12].

1.1 At m osphere: chem ical com p osit ion

Oxygen (O2) and nit rogen (N2) account for 99% of the molecules in the atmosphere;

Figure 1.1 and Table 1.1 provide the composit ion of the atmosphere. The inert gas

Argon (Ar) represents almost all of the 1% left . The remaining port ion consists of

t race gases, which at t ract the at tent ion of scient ists because they determine the main

features of the atmosphere, where life is possible.

1.1.1 Trace gases



Figure 1.1: Graphical representat ion of the atmosphere composit ion. Figure adapted
from Ref.[13].

Gas Fract ional concentrat ion
by volume

Nitrogen - N2 78.08 %
Oxygen - O2 20.95 %
Argon - Ar 0.93 %
Water vapour - H2O 0-4 %
Carbon dioxide - CO2 380 ppmv
Neon - Ne 18 ppmv
Helium - He 5 ppmv
Methane - CH4 1.75 ppmv
Krypton - Kr 1 ppmv
Hydrogen - H2 0.56 ppmv
Nitrous oxide - N2O 0.3 ppmv
Ozone - O3 10-100 ppbv
Nitrogen species - NOy 10 pptv- 1 ppmv

Table 1.1: Dry tropospheric air composit ion at a pressure of1 atm [11]. Concen-
trat ions of t race gases are given in ppmv, which is parts per million by volume.
1 ppmv = 103 ppbv = 106 pptv

Ozone



or by the photolysis of nit rogen dioxide, NO2. In urban areas ozone product ion is

increased by the presence of organic gases. The great variability of the [O3] values,

as reported in Table 1.1, is due to the different product ion effi ciencies in different lo-

cat ions in the atmosphere. In part icular, urban areas present a typical concentrat ion

of 10 ppbv, in the troposphere it is around 4 ppbv and in the stratosphere 100 ppbv

(ozone layer) [14, 11, 12]. The high concentrat ion in the stratosphere contributes to

the reduct ion of UV radiat ion, hence any decrease of [O3] in this region is harmful for

the life on Earth. Parallel to this, an increase in the regionup to 10 km height can

have detrimental effects for human health and nature as it is highly react ive and toxic.

[14].

N it rogen oxides

Nit rogen monoxide, NO, is a radical. Radical molecules are strongly react ive because

they have an unpaired electron in their shells, unlike molecules such as H2 and N2,

which have only paired electrons. NO is emit ted by soil, plants, combust ion processes,

lightning and in chemical react ions. NO product ion by lightning or combust ion is due

to the high temperatures available. Molecular oxygen, O2, if heated at temperature of

the order of∼ 2000 K, dissociates thermally and produces NO following thereact ions

chain below:

O2 ←−→ O + O (R 1.2)

O + N2 ←−→ NO + N (R 1.3)

N + O2 ←−→ NO + O (R 1.4)

For instance, the passage of aircraft is a known source of theproduct ion of NO molecules

at high alt itude. The typical concentrat ion of NO in remote zones of the troposphere

ranges from 5 pptv at sea level to 20-60 pptv in the high troposphere. In urban areas

[NO] can reach 0.1 ppmv in the early morning.

Nit rogen dioxide (NO2) is mainly produced by the oxidat ion of NO, and other sources

are chemical react ions and combust ion processes. The typical concentrat ion into the

low troposphere, high troposphere and urban areas are respect ively 20-50 pptv, 30-70



species NOX −− NO + NO2. The main sink for NOX during daytime is the react ion which

produces nit ric acid, HNO3, i.e. OH + NO2 + M −−→ HNO3 + M. In the troposphere,

HNO3 is easily solubilised by precipitat ion.

During night-t ime the NOX is made up of NO2 only, because only the react ion R 1.5

st ill occurs. Furthermore, because of the absence of light the photolabile nit rate radical,

NO3, and the dinit rogen pentoxide, N2O5, can accumulate:

NO2 + O3 −−→ NO3 + O2 (R 1.7)

NO2 + NO3 + M ←−→ N2O5 + M (R 1.8)

N2O5 reacts with water molecules rapidly following the heterogeneous reaction:

N2O5 + H2O(s) −−→ 2HNO3 (R 1.9)

NO3 and N2O5 have great relevance in the night-t ime oxidat ion of organiccompounds,

and together with NOX they are called NOY .

Once daylight appears, N2O5 and NO3 photolyse:

N2O5 + hν −−→ NO2 + NO3 (R 1.10)

NO3 + hν (λ < 580 nm) −−→ NO2 + O (R 1.11)

NO3 + hν (λ < 700 nm) −−→ NO + O2 (R 1.12)

N2O5 is consumed in a few hours, while NO3 in only a few seconds. As a result the life

t ime of NOX is ca. one day. The NOX are transported on a long spat ial and temporal

scale thanks to peroxyacetyl nit rate (PAN), which acts as a long term reservoir because

of its low solubility in water [14].

1.1.2 P ar t icu lat e m at t er

Together with molecules in gaseous state, part iculate matter (aerosols) are also found



sulfate, sodium, ammonium, trace metals, chloride, nit rate, crustal elements, water

and carbon containing compounds [14]. The carbonaceous fract ion is made up by both

elemental (e.g. graphite, carbon soot) and organic carbon [16]. Figure 1.2 displays

typical relat ive composit ions of aerosol in two different environments, urban and rural

sett ings.

Figure 1.2: Composit ion of aerosol part icles in (A) an urbanair mass (Los Angeles)
[17] and (B) a rural set t ing in Hungary [18]. Adapted from Ref. [19].

Anthropogenic emissions have heavily increased during thelast century. Part iculate

matter direct ly impacts on human health, atmosphere and climate.

Aerosol part icles direct ly affect the Earth’s radiat ion balance, either absorbing or re-

flect ing the incoming solar radiat ion and the outgoing terrestrial radiat ion. Since

aerosols absorb and scatter sunlight , less solar radiat ionreaches the surface of the

Earth. This phenomenon is believed to have a cooling effect on the Earth-atmosphere

system [14].

Part iculate matter provides cloud condensat ion nuclei (CCN) leading to format ion of

fog or cloud droplets, when it is in a super saturated water vapour environment. The

chemical composit ion of the aerosol part icles determines their effect iveness as CCN,

hence influencing indirect ly the radiat ion budget [14]. When considering the effect of

aerosol part icle on public health, part iculate matter witha diameter < 2.5 µm (called

PM2:5) is generally invest igated, because it can be inhaled and transported deep into



aerosols can be found as pure organic part icles, or alternatively mixed with inorganic

material. These mixtures may exist as homogeneous or phase-separated mixtures.

Field studies have observed aerosol part icles that seem to consist of more than one

phase or contain an immiscible surface film [20, 21]. The abundance of water vapour

in most air masses results in a ubiquitous distribut ion of aqueous droplets in the tro-

posphere. As shown in Figure 1.3, long chain aliphat ic acidsare a dominant class of

organics in the troposphere. These acids are surface act ivedue to their hydrophilic

headgroup (COOH) and their hydrophobic tail (aliphat ic chain). Therefore, in mixed

inorganic/ organic part icles the organic material can formstable films on the surface of

the aqueous droplet [20, 21]. Aqueous ocean spray droplets covered by water insolu-

ble organics (e.g. fat ty acids) from marine organisms are anexample of these coated

aerosols [21, 22].

Figure 1.3: Composit ion of the resolvable elutable organics in aerosol part icles in Los
Angeles [17]. Adapted from Ref. [19].

This thesis focuses on react ions of organic monolayers at the air–water interface with

atmospheric oxidants. A range of organics was selected for this work in order to inves-

t igate the effect of headgroup, chain length and saturat ion degree on the heterogeneous



Figure 1.4: Molecular structures of the five different organic compounds invest igated in
this thesis. OA is oleic acid, MO is methyl oleate, SA is stearic acid, POA is palmitoleic
acid and AA is arachidonic acid.

saturated surfactants and an important t racer for meat cooking emissions [29]. Despite

being detected at comparable atmospheric concentrat ions to the popular model surfac-

tant OA, POA and its oxidat ive ageing has not been examined inany detail. AA is the

most common unsaturated fat ty acid in cellular membranes and thus impacts on the

membrane’s physical propert ies thereby affect ing protein funct ion and traffi cking [30].

AA will part it ion to the surface of aqueous droplets becauseof its surfactant proper-

t ies, and thus be exposed to gas-phase oxidants present in the atmosphere. It contains

four double bonds that will react rapidly with all init iators of atmospheric oxidat ion

including ozone and nit rogen oxides. AA may decompose into hygroscopic products

with part icular relevance for the growth of atmospheric droplets, cloud format ion and

thus climate [10, 2]. Unlike the previous organic compounds, SA is a saturated surfac-

tant , which provides provides react ive sites for H/ D-abstract ion by the key night-t ime

oxidant NO3. The H/ D-abstract ion from saturated fat ty acids is expected to be signif-

icant ly slower [7, 31] than the react ion with double bonds ofunsaturated surfactants

like OA or MO. This expectat ion is based on analogy with gas-phase studies, but no

previous study has shown this direct ly at the air-water interface.



1.2 R eact ions in at m ospher ic chem ist r y

In this sect ion a brief introduct ion on how to model a chemical react ions is given. The

basic principles necessary to describe the chemical kinet ics are provided. Chemical

kinet ics is used for the calculat ion of the rate coeffi cients of chemical react ions. The

relat ive variat ion of concentrat ion per unit t ime of a givenreactant in a react ion is

called rate.

In the following paragraphs, two basic examples of gas-phase react ions and an example

of heterogeneous react ion are described [14, 32].

Un im olecu lar react ion

A react ion of the first-order is writ ten as:

A −−→ B + C (R 1.13)

and the variat ion of the concentrat ion for the species A is expressed by:

−
d
dt

[A] = k 1[A] (1.1)

where k1 is the rate coeffi cient for a first order react ion and its unit is s− 1.

Few react ions are of the first order. The two classical examples are radioact ive decay

and photolysis. A typical radioact ive decay is238
92 U → 234

90 Th + α − part icle. More

relevant to the atmosphere is the photodissociat ion, or photolysis, as an example of a

first order react ion. The chemical change is due to the absorpt ion of the photon energy

(hν) by a molecule:

A + hν −−→ B + C (R 1.14)

In this case the rate coeffi cient is called jA . Another unimolecular react ion, occurring in

the atmosphere, is the thermal decomposit ion of a molecule;even if the energy needed

for the decomposit ion is given by the collision with anothermolecule M. Usually, M

represents O2 and/ or N2 (as seen in react ion R 1.1) and the react ion is writ ten as:



According to Eq. 1.2 [A] decreases by 1/ e of its init ial valuein a t imeτ = 1/ k1. τ is

usually called mean lifet ime of A in the react ion R 1.13.

B im olecu lar react ion

A bimolecular react ion, known as second order react ion, involves two molecules A and

B, not necessarily of different species, which collide giving rise to two products C and

D:

A + B −−→ C + D (R 1.16)

The rate for react ion R 1.16 is:

−
d
dt

[A] = −
d
dt

[B] =
d
dt

[C] =
d
dt

[D] = k2[A][B] , (1.3)

where k2 is the rate coeffi cient of the react ion and usually it is expressed in cm3

molecule− 1 s− 1.

To generalise, the rate for a react ion like aA + bB −−→ eE + fF is:

±
d
dt

[X] = k r [A]a[B]b (1.4)

where the units of kr is (cm3 molecule− 1)a+ b− 1s− 1 and [X] is the concentrat ion of one

of the reactant (sign − ) or one of the product (sign + ).

A termolecular react ion similar to react ion R 1.15 but without decomposit ion is given

by A + B + M → AB + M, and it can be thought of as a second order or a third

order react ion, depending on condit ions. The collision of three molecules at the same

moment is unlikely to occur. Usually a first collision between A and B produces

an intermediate state AB† (dagger indicates the excitat ion of a vibrat ional state),

A + B → AB†. Therefore, to release the energy excess of AB† a collision with a generic

molecule M occurs: AB† + M → AB + M. In the specific case of atmosphere, M, is

again likely to be N2 or O2 and the variat ion of [AB] over t ime is (see Ref. [14] for

more detail):
d

[AB] =
kaks[A][B][M]

(1.5)



React ion 1.6 is a third order react ion and react ion 1.7 is a second order react ion.

An atmospherically-relevant example, which can be a secondor third order react ion

depending on the thermodynamic condit ions, is the product ion of O3 via the reaction

R 1.1.

G as-Sur face R eact ions

In this thesis, gaseous react ions are used to produce NO3 and N2O5 (see Sect ion 5.3),

however the react ion under study is the one occurring between the gas-phase oxidant

and the organic monolayers at the air–water interface. In fact , the aim of this study is

to invest igate surface react ions relevant to aqueous aerosol coated with organic films.

A is a molecule in the gas phase and it has a Brownian mot ion in three dimensions.

The number of molecules A colliding in a unit area per unit t ime (flux,ΦA ) is:

ΦA =
1
4

nA ν̄A (1.8)

where nA is the number concentrat ion of A and ¯νA is the mean speed of the molecules

A. ν̄A is derived from the velocity distribut ion of Maxwell:

ν̄A =

�
8kBT
πmA

�1
2

(1.9)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant , T is the absolute temperature in Kand mA is the

molecular mass of A. Assuming an aerosol part icle to be spherical with radius Rp, the

number of collisions per second is
(

1
4 nA ν̄A

) (
4πR2

p

)
. In the case of a flat interface, with

a well known surface area per unit air volume (Ap, cm2cm− 3), the rate of collisions with

the surface is
(

1
4 nA ν̄A

)
Ap. Not all collisions lead to a react ion. Therefore an uptake

coeffi cient γ is defined and it represents the probability of the react ion occurrence.γ

is experimentally determined as the rat io of the number of occurred react ions over the

total number of collisions. Generally,γ depends on the type of part icle and on the

temperature.

In a heterogeneousreact ion (reactants in different states) thevariat ion of concentrat ion,



1.3 St udy of gas-liqu id het erogeneous react ions:

exp er im ent al t echn iques

The study of the kinet ics of a chemical react ion focuses generally in achieving one or

both of two main goals: (i) characterisat ion of the react ionmechanism, hence analysis

of the sequence of elementary steps giving rise to the overall react ion; (ii) determina-

t ion of the absolute rate of the react ion and/ or its individual elementary steps [34].

The measurement of the react ion rate is performed by monitoring the concentrat ion of

one of the reactants or products as a funct ion of t ime. Several experimental procedures

allow the study of chemical react ions; however any kinet ic experiment essent ially con-

sists of mixing the reactants and init iat ing the react ion ona t imescale that is negligible

compared to that of the react ion, and then monitoring the concentrat ion(s) of one or

more reactants and/ or products as a function of t ime.

Chemical kinet ics of gas-phase and liquid-phase species have been studied in their

separated states for over a century [35, 36]. A validated theoret ical framework for ho-

mogeneous react ions has been developed, and extensive databases of kinet ic parameters

are available [37, 38]. However, the study of the gas-liquidheterogeneous react ion is

relat ively recent and not nearly as well developed. These heterogeneous react ions have

a higher complexity both experimentally and theoret ically. In the 1950s, Danckwerts

presented analyt ical expressions describing the uptake ofgas-phase species by liquids

in terms of measurable parameters [39]. The introduced expressions were based on

equat ions of heat conduct ion and included the effect of the Henry’s law solubility on

gas uptake, liquid-phase react ions of the solvated molecules, and the mass accommo-

dat ion coeffi cient ,α (defined as the probability that a molecule colliding on the liquid

surface enters the liquid). Experimental studies of gas–liquid interact ion have not ad-

vanced as fast as the mathemat ical formulat ions. However, in the last 30 years a range

of experimental laboratory techniques was developed to allow measurements of kinet ic

parameters, such as accommodat ion and uptake coeffi cients.

The principle of the measurement of the rates of gas–liquid react ions is simple [35, 36].

A known surface area of the liquid is exposed to gas-phase molecules, and after a con-



to study the kinet ics of the react ion at gas–liquid interface [35, 36].

Drop let t rain flow react or

In a droplet t rain flow reactor, gas–liquid interact ions arestudied by monitoring the

gas-phase concentrat ion of a trace species in contact with astream of droplets with ca.

100 µm diameter entrained in a vert ical flow tube [36, 40]. A monodisperse, spat ially

collimated train of droplets is produced by forcing a liquidthrough a vibrat ing orifice,

driven by an electrically pulsed piezoelectric ceramic. The droplet t rain passes through

a vert ical low pressure (5–20 Torr) flow tube which contains the trace gas species mixed

with an inert carrier gas (helium) and vapour of the liquid being studied. The trace

gas is introduced through one of three loop injectors located along the flow tube. By

select ing the gas inlet port and the droplet velocity, the gas–droplet interact ion t ime can

be varied between 2–20 ms, allowing solubility effects to be investigated. The lower

limit of the uptake coeffi cient that can be measured by this technique is 1 × 10− 3.

Changes in the droplets may be monitored with opt ical spectroscopic techniques.

Bubb le t rain react or

In the bubble train reactor, the trace gas is contained in bubbles that pass trough a

column of liquid [36, 41]. The bubble train reactor allows the study of longer gas–liquid

interact ion t imes in the 1 − 100 s range. The measurable uptake coeffi cients range from

1 × 10− 3 to 1 × 10− 7. Gas bubbles containing the trace species and an inert carrier gas

are injected into the flowing column of liquid with a movable injector so that the gas–

liquid interact ion t ime may be varied. After the bubbles burst , a mass spectrometer

measures the remaining amount of t race gas. The analysis needs complex modelling,

which takes into account the change in shape of the bubbles travelling along the liquid

column and the convect ive mixing occurring in the liquid layer next to the bubbles.

Wet t ed wall flow react or

In a wetted wall flow reactor, uptake is measured on a layer of liquid coat ing the inside



Aerosol flow react ors and aerosol chamb ers

In an aerosol flow reactor, aerosol part icles are introducedinto a laminar flow tube

similar to the ones used for the wetted wall flow reactor experiments [36, 43]. Part i-

cle concentrat ions and size distribut ions are measured with an opt ical part icle counter

or with a different ial mobility analyser/ condensat ion part icle counter combinat ion in

order to determine the condensed-phase surface area exposed to the trace gas species.

The chemical composit ion of the aerosol part icles before and after exposure can be mea-

sured with an aerosol mass spectrometer to yield informat ion about condensed-phase

react ion products. The trace gas species is introduced through a movable injector so

that the exposure t ime can be varied. The density of the tracegas can be monitored

with mass or opt ical spectrometric techniques. Typical exposure t imes are 10 to 100

s, result ing in a lower limit of measurable uptake coeffi cient of 10− 4.

If the aerosol part icles are introduced into a stat ic chamber, an aerosol chamber ex-

periment can be performed. The residence t ime can be up to many hours, enabling

the study of slow gas–liquid react ions. The trace gas species can be introduced into

the chamber or generated in situ. Fourier t ransform infrared spectroscopy is used to

monitor the trace gas concentrat ion.

These two techniques allow the study of small aerosol droplets, which simulate more

closely real atmospheric aerosols.

Single-d rop let t echn iques

Several techniques have been developed to measure the gas–liquid interact ions on a

single droplet . The basic principle of these techniques is to trap a single droplet and

then expose it to the trace gas. The change in droplet size and/ or chemical composit ion

is monitored respect ively with opt ical and spectroscopic techniques. The dimension of

the aerosol droplet is determined by the method of t rapping,for example acoust ic

levitat ion can trap droplets of diameter ranging from 40 µm to 2 mm [44]. For smaller

droplets (diameter 5 − 12 µm) opt ical tweezers have been used[45, 9, 46].

Single-layer t echniques



determinat ion of a tentat ive react ion mechanism both for saturated and unsaturated

surfactants. The SAM on the solid substrate mimics the organic coat ing on solid inor-

ganic aerosol part icles, while to study the organic coat ingon aqueous aerosol part icles

the water should be used as substrate.

Studies on organic monolayers at the air–water interface have been performed in a

modified flow cell int roduced by Knopf et al. [42]. Several types of organics have been

invest igated and the N2O5 uptake coeffi cients were determined [48, 49]. Wadia et al.

[50] studied the kinet ics and gas-phase products of the react ion of O3 with an unsatu-

rated phospholipid at the air–water interface. Thompson etal. [51] studied the surface

excess and surface pressure of the phospholipid monolayer,instead of monitoring the

gas phase species as in the work of Wadia et al. [50]. The approach of Thompson et

al. was used to invest igated oleic acid monolayers exposed to NO2 [52] and to O3 [53]

by King et al..

The real-t ime monitoring of the surface excess of an organicmonolayer at the air–water

interface by neutron reflectometry (NR) measurements allows to study the kinet ics and

the fate of the monolayer as a funct ion of the gas-phase oxidant concentrat ion. NR is

sensit ive to changes in deuterat ion state of the sample. Forexample, the mechanism

of the react ion can be invest igated by changing the part ial deuterat ion scheme of the

molecule. Relat ive rate coeffi cients in binary mixture may be studied by NR, using a

deuterated molecule mixed with an hydrogenated one.

The detailed treatments of NR and ellipsometry, which are the techniques used in this

thesis to study the oxidat ion react ion, may be found in Chapter 2 and Sect ion 3.3.1,

respect ively.



Chapt er 2

N eut ron R eflect om et ry

2.1 Int roduct ion

The reflect ion of neutrons was demonstrated by Fermi and Zinn[54] almost seventy

years ago. Neutron reflect ion follows the same fundamental equat ions as opt ical re-

flect ivity but with different refract ive indices. Neutrons interact with nuclei, and the

neutron refract ive index, nr , depends on the mass number, A, (proton and neutron

number) instead of the atomic number, Z, (i.e. electron number) as for X-ray. Dif-

ferent isotopes have a different strength on the scattering of neutrons. This ability of

the nucleus to scat ter neutrons is quant ified and defined as scattering length, b. The

refract ive index of any material is a funct ion of the scat tering length density,ρ, of its

const ituent nuclei and the neutron wavelength,λ :

n2
r = 1 −

λ2

π
ρ. (2.1)

For almost the following forty years, neutrons were used principally to determine the

scattering lengths of nuclei. In the last twenty years, neutron reflectometry, NR, has

emerged as a powerful technique for the invest igat ion of thestructure of the interface

itself, composit ion features and magnet isat ion [55]. As with light , total reflect ion may

occur when neutrons pass from a medium of higher refract ive index to one of lower



study of interfaces, with respect to other techniques, makeit an important technique.

For example, a resolut ion of a fract ion of a nanometre can be achieved because of

the short wavelengths available. The sample is not destroyed by the neutron beam,

and buried interface can be invest igated, because of the high penetrat ion of neutrons

into certain materials. Furthermore, the technique of isotopic subst itut ion allows one to

achieve large contrasts in scat tering length density. A detailed descript ion of theoret ical

principles of neutron scat tering in general can be found in references [55, 56, 57]. In

the following sect ions a brief overview of the theory strictly related to NR is presented.

2.2 N eu t ron reflect ion

In order to perform a neutron reflect ion experiment the following components are

necessary: a radiat ion source, a wavelength selector or chopper, a system of collimat ion,

the sample and a detector system. The neutrons are produced either by a nuclear

reactor (cont inuous neutron beam), or a spallat ion source (pulsed neutron beam). A

specular neutron reflect ion experiment is performed to measure the reflect ivity as a

funct ion of the wave vector perpendicular to the reflect ing surface, q, usually called the

momentum transfer, see Figure 2.1. Given q = 4π sin(θ)/ λ , the q-range can be probed

either by changing incident angle while the neutron wavelength is fixed (monochromat ic

mode) or by varying the wavelength while the incident angle is fixed. The second

approach is called t ime-of-flight (TOF), as the wavelength determines the t ime taken

for the neutron, with a given energy, to go from the source to the detector (pulsed

beam) or from chopper to detector (cont inous beam). For TOF measurements, the

resolut ion in q is related to the resolut ion inθ and in t ime:

�
δq
q

�2

=

�
δθ
θ

�2

+

�
δt
t

�2

, (2.2)

whereδt is the pulse t ime width and t is the t ime-of-flight of the pulse. In principle

the resolut ion of the t ime binning at the detector is also a factor but in pract ice this

is chosen to be much smaller than δt. Even if the TOF method is less effi cient than



is of the order of 10− 7 when water in present in the sample environment.

M odelling of t he dat a

To conclude this sect ion, an introduct ion to neutron reflectivity data analysis is pro-

vided, and a detailed descript ion may be found in Sect ion 4.2. Usually, in order to

analyse the specular reflect ion data a model of the interfaceis constructed, for in-

stance a series of parallel layers of homogeneous material.Each layer is described by

three parameters: scat tering length densityρ, thickness d and surface roughnessσ.

These features can be used to calculate a model reflect ivity profile by means of the

opt ical matrix method [58]. A boundary may be smooth but withone material dif-

fused into the other therefore real interfaces between materials may be rough over a

large range of length scales. It turns out that in both the rough and diffuse cases the

specular reflect ivity is reduced by a factor e− q2�2
, whereσ is a characterist ic length

scale of the layer imperfect ion, i.e. the surface roughness. It is in effect similar to the

Debye-Waller factor, which describes the attenuat ion of x-ray scat tering or coherent

neutron scat tering caused by thermal mot ion [59, 60]. The Abeles method [61] allows

the inclusion of the surface roughness in the model R(q). Thetwo external layers of

the series of interfaces are considered seminfinite with fixed scattering length density.

The calculated profile is compared to the measured profile andthe quality of the fit is

given by using aχ 2 in the least-squares method. Since one profile may not be described

by a unique model, the use of different isotopic contrasts together with physical and

chemical constraints of the system can lead to the achievement of a more unambiguous

model of the interface.

Isotopic contrast variat ion is based on the fact that different nuclei scat ter neutrons

with different amplitudes, and somet imes, as in the case of protons and deuterons, with

opposite signed scattering lengths (ρH2O = − 0.56 × 10− 6Å
− 2

; ρD2O = 6.35 × 10− 6Å
− 2

).

By combining hydrogenated and deuterated materials, the reflect ivity profile of a sys-

tem can be substant ially changed while keeping the same chemical structure at the

interface. Furthermore, by adjust ing the H/ D rat io, solvents that are contrast matched

to the medium through which neutrons pass before reaching the interface, can be pre-



Figure 2.1: Reflect ion of an incident beam from two ideal flat interfaces. ki and kr are
the incident and the reflected wave vectors, with anglesθi = θr in the incident plane; q is
the momentum transfer;ρ1 is the scat tering length density of the seminfinite substrate
and ρ2 is the one for the thin layer. The scattering length density profile as function
of depth is shown on the right .

Specular neutron reflect ivity is a tool to study the structure normal to the interface.

In part icular, it is an accurate, precise, sensit ive and direct method to determine the

surface excess as long as the surfactant is available in deuterated form. In this specific

case, the model used to describe the system is made up by a uniform layer with a

refract ive index different to that of the subphase. The refract ive index depends on the

scattering length density and the neutron wavelength (see Eq. 2.1), andρ is given

by
∑

i bi ni , where bi is the scat tering length and ni the number density for the i-th

species. Usually nr < 1 (nr ; a ir = 1) henceρ > 0, given that the neutron beam can be

totally reflected ifθi < θcr , whereθcr = arccos nr / nr ; a ir , called crit ical angle; the angle

of incidence,θi , is the one formed by the incoming beam at the surface (see Fig. 2.1).

As an example, if we consider an air–D2O interface, which has a total reflect ion below

a crit ical q value, an absolute value of reflect ivity can be determined.

Our interest is addressed to a specific case: deuterated surfactant at the air–liquid

interface, where the liquid is a mixture of H2O/ D2O with ρ = 0Å
− 2

, known as air

contrast matched water (ACMW). For this situat ion the intensity of the reflect ion is

strict ly related to the presence of deuterated material at the interface:

� �



surface excess,Γ, is given by:

Γ =
1

NAv Ahg
=

ρ d
NAv b

(2.4)

where Ahg is the area per molecule and NAv is the Avogadro’s number. By comparing

Eqs 2.3 and 2.4, it is found that at low q the reflect ivity is proport ional to the square of

the surface excess, R∝ Γ2. A fundamental feature ofΓ is that its value is insensit ive

to the model chosen, even if the values ofρ and d are model-dependent; in fact, at low

q they vary in an inverse way giving the same product .

At first sight , the technique is very powerful, but it is necessary to be careful and

consider all possible sources of errors in the calculat ion of Γ based on neutron reflect ivity

data. The accuracy ofΓ is related to the accuracy of the instrument calibrat ion, tothe

background determinat ion and to the stat ist ical quality ofthe data. The calibrat ion of

neutron intensit ies, in theory, should give rise to negligible errors, because below the

crit ical angle (feature of any air–liquid interface) the reflect ion is total (i.e. R = 1)

and this allows one to scale all the data. In fact , the system used for the calibrat ion

is air–D2O. Once the normalisat ion factor is determined, it is applied to all the data

based on the assumpt ion that the neutron flux from the reactoris constant throughout

the experiment. The reflect ivity of clean D2O is easily reproducible and the instrument

set up as well (errors on the order of < 2% are expected). Therefore the error on the

calibrat ion is expected to be small, especially because in experiment where ACMW

is present the background value is roughly 10− 5 and its subtract ion or determination

tends to be the main factor when taking into account the treatment of reflect ivity data

for low surface excesses.

2.4 N eu t ron R eflect om et er

All the NR data presented in this manuscript have been collected on FIGARO. In this

sect ion a brief descript ion of the instrument is given.



strike the interface from above or below in a wide q-range. With an incoming beam

of wavelengths comprised between 2 and 30Å, it is possible to at tain a q-range from

0.0045 to 0.42̊A
− 1

by using two incoming angles of 0.62 and 3.8◦ .

Figure 2.2: Side view of FIGARO, adapted from Ref. [64].

One useful feature of FIGARO is the ability to relax the resolut ion to increase and have

maximum of flux at a very low incident angle where the reflect ivit ies of a monolayer is

high. Hence the instrument is extremely well suited to the study of kinet ic processes

with t ime slices possible on the order of 1 s. The first component of the instrument

is a choice of two frame–overlap mirrors to remove neutrons with wavelengths above

20 or 30̊A. Four choppers follow, with carbon fiber discs of 800 mm diameter and 45◦

aperture, independent ly rotat ing at a speed of up to 2000 rpm. There are different

distances between different pairs of discs such that 6 different wavelength resolut ions

can be obtained, ranging from 1.2 to 9.8%, by keeping the projected chopper open-



act ive and passive ant i-vibrat ion systems and x-y-z translat ion axis. A two-dimensional

mult itube detector is posit ioned at a distance of 3 m from thesample. It can move

up and down to detect the reflected and direct beams at all angles. It consists of an

aluminium plate with 64 square holes of 7 − mm internal size and 2 − mm resolut ion

along the 250 − mm height .

2.4.2 F IG AR O set t ings for kinet ic exp er im ent s

The concentrat ion change of a deuterated monolayer of surfactant at the air–ACMW

interface due to oxidat ion was followed by NR. The sett ings of the instrument were

adjusted to record R(q) profiles in few seconds, typically 5 s. The q-range was restricted

to 0.007 − 0.07̊A− 1 by choosing an incident angle of 0.62◦ and a wavelength interval of

2 − 20Å. The resolut ion ofλ was fixed to 7 %, in order to maximise the neutron flux

at the sample, which allowed the quant ificat ion of surface excess down to a few percent

of a monolayer (see Sect ion 4.2). All the kinet ic data reported in Chapters 7 and 8

were collected with these sett ings. A slight ly different setup was used for the structural

characterisat ion of the deuterated monolayer at the air–ACMW interface (Sect ion 6.2).

To determine the thickness of the monolayer, a wider q-rangewas needed, and the R(q)

profile was also acquired at an incident angle of 3.8◦ . The acquisit ion t ime for these

stat ic measurements was set to 10 minutes for the first angle (0.62◦ ) and 30 minutes

for the second one (3.8◦ ).

A dedicated react ion chamber was designed to perform the kinet ic experiments on

FIGARO, which is described in detail in Chapter 5. To record the NR data, the

chamber was fixed on the FIGARO sample stage and then aligned (Fig. 2.3).



Figure 2.3: FIGARO sample posit ion with MIMIK react ion chamber mounted on the
ant i-vibrat ion table.



Chapt er 3

Ot her t echn iques

3.1 Int roduct ion

This chapter introduces the various techniques used to characterise the chemical sys-

tems and to gain complementary informat ion to NR. The organic coated aerosol surface

has been modelled as an organic monolayer at the air–water interface. The thermody-

namic propert ies of this film have been invest igated by measuring the pressure isotherm

as a funct ion of the surface area with a Langmuir t rough. The opt ical propert ies of

the organic film were invest igated using Brewster Angle Microscopy (BAM) and ellip-

sometry. The oxidat ion of the organic monolayer was driven by exposure to NO3 and

O3, which were produced in situ. The concentrat ions of the oxidants were determined

from spectroscopic measurement, such as UV-Vis and FTIR spectroscopy.

3.2 A ir–wat er int er face

In order to mimic the aerosol surface and to focus on the reaction happening at the

surface, float ing monolayers were chosen as the model system.

Amphiphilic molecules of atmospheric interest are, for instance, oleic acid, stearic acid,

palmitoleic acid and arachidonic acid [45, 65, 66, 10]. Their common features are the

polar head (a carboxylic group) and thehydrophobic tail, which can beeither saturated



Figure 3.1: Surfactant molecules arranged at an air–water interface. Some molecules
of water are displayed as well.

surfactants film formed at the air–water interface is calledmonolayer when it is a one-

molecule thick layer. Depending on the solubility of the surfactants, the monolayers

formed may be divided into two categories: ‘Gibbs monolayers’ (soluble) and ‘Lang-

muir monolayers’ (insoluble) [67]. The amphiphiles used inthis work form Langmuir

monolayers. The format ion of insoluble monolayer is commonly done by previously

dissolving the amphiphile in a volat ile solvent such as chloroform and then spreading

some drops of solut ion on the surface [67]. Once the solvent evaporated, the monolayer

is left at the air–water interface.

3.2.1 Langmuir t rough

In order to study the thermodynamic behaviour of the monolayer, a surface film balance

called a Langmuir t rough is used [67]. It consists of a shallow hydrophobic trough with

hydrophobic barriers that are usually constructed of poly-(tetrafluoroethylene), PTFE,

and is equipped with an electronic device for measuring the surface tension (details in

Ref. [67]). In order to record a pressure–area isotherm, thetrough is slight ly overfilled

with water and the barriers, lying across the trough, dividethe available surface and are

used to restrict the area of a monolayer spread on the water surface. The monolayer is



The decrease in surface tension,γ , is usually reported as surface pressure,Π:

Π = γw − γm (3.2)

where γw is the surface tension for pure water andγm is the surface tension of the

water with the monolayer. As stated previously the Langmuirt rough allows to record

isotherms, which may be used to reveal phases and phase transit ions of the monolayer.

The principal film phases are: gaseous phase, liquid-expanded phase, liquid-condensed

phase and solid phase. Often monolayer may not exhibit all the phases described,

because of narrow ranges of thermodynamic quant it ies available in pract ice.

3.3 Int eract ion of light wit h an int er face

Light t ravels at speed c in vacuum, where the refract ive index, n, is defined to be 1.

The refract ive index of any other medium is higher than 1, hence the speed of light

results smaller by a factor of 1/ nm , where nm is the refract ive index of the medium.

A plane wave, t ravelling at the speed c/ n1 and impinging at an interface between two

media of different refract ive index, may be transmit ted through the media changing

the speed to c/ n2 or reflected back into the incoming media. On the assumpt ion the

two media are isotropic and the interfaces are sharp, we can use the Fresnel’s model

[58] to describe the variat ion in electric field of the plane wave.

The electric field of a plane wave is divided in two components, Es perpendicular to the

incidence plane and Ep parallel to it . The incidence angleθi and the transmission angle

θt are related through Snell’s law [58]. The variat ions of Es and Ep due to reflection

are given by the Fresnel’s coeffi cients [58]:

r p =
E r

p

E i
p

=
n2 cosθi − n1 cosθt

n1 cosθt + n2 cosθi
(3.3)

r s =
E r

s

E i
s

=
n1 cosθi − n2 cosθt

n1 cosθi + n2 cosθt

The Fresnel coeffi cient for reflect ion r and r can be writ ten as:



In summary, given a generic incident wave, it can be decomposed into p- and s-polarised

parts. The polarisat ion state of the reflected wave can be deduced through the appli-

cat ion of the previous formula, and the opt ical propert ies of the interface are then

revealed.

3.3.1 E llipsom et ry at t he air–wat er int er face

As shown in Sect ion 3.3 a light beam reflected at an interface will change its polarisat ion

state, i.e. the light polarised perpendicular to the reflection plane (s-polarised) reflects

different ly from the light polarised parallel to the plane (p-polarised). The relat ive

amplitude and the phase of the p and s components vary by different amounts. The

attenuat ion, calledΨ, and the phase shift , known as∆ , depend on the opt ical propert ies

of the surface and the angle of incidence,θi . These values are related to the Fresnel

reflect ivity coeffi cients, rp and rs, parallel and perpendicular components respect ively

[68],
rp

r s
= tan(Ψ) exp(i∆ ) = Re(r ) + iIm(r ) (3.6)

Ellipsometry is widely used to study adsorpt ion at solid–liquid and solid–vapour in-

terfaces, because of the large contrast due to different refract ive index of the two

components. For a transparent air-liquid interface a key limitat ion is thatΨ is very

insensit ive to the opt ical propert ies of the layer in the thin film limit (d ≪ λ). There-

fore measurements of∆ only are usually related to the propert ies of the layer [68].

Manning-Benson et al. [69] have exploited the sensit ivity of ellipsometry to study the

dynamic adsorpt ion at an expanding air–water interface where they carefully exam-

ined the relat ion between ellipt icity,ϵ, and surface excess,Γ. Without going into many

details, their approach is described in the following text .

For the reflect ion of light at a transparent dielectric material, rp is minimised at the

Brewster’s angle, (θB = arctann2
n1

, see further details in Section 3.3.4). Furthermore,

Re(rp/ r s) = 0 and the ellipt icity coeffi cient ϵ is given by Im(rp/ r s). For a monolayer

at the air–water interfaceϵ is related to the relat ive permett ivityε, [62]:

π
√

1 + ε



whereγ is the surface tension. BecauseεH2O = 1.78 atλ = 632.8 nm [71],ηR is negative

and the contribut ion toϵ is posit ive. By assuming an opt ically isotropic material the

valueηS is given by:

ηS =
∫

[ε(z) − 1][ε(z) − εH2O]
ε(z)

dz (3.9)

whereε (z) is the profile of relat ive permett ivity along the normal to the surface. Given

that the value ofε for liquid hydrocarbon is 2.05 [72],ηS is posit ive and the contribut ion

to ϵ negat ive.

In the specific case where a uniform isotropic layer of hydrocarbon-based surfactant

is adsorbed at the air–water interface,ηR can be thought of as independent of the

surface excess (i.e. weak dependence on surface tension,γ ) and thenηS will vary

linearly with Γ in the thin film limit . As a result , the ellipt icityϵ will be linearly

proport ional toΓ. In this context , a single measurement ofΓ at a given concentrat ion

can be used to calibrate the ellipt icity [73]. The greatest advantage of ellipsometry is

its high sensit ivity to an adsorpt ion layer. The measurements can also be extremely

fast (∼ 10− 2 s), although most instruments acquire data in a t imescale of∼ 5 s, and

the probed surface very small (∼ mm2). It is a suitable technique to follow dynamic

adsorpt ion processes.

However, when the surfactant monolayer is not opt ically isotropic, other contribut ion

to the ellipt icity will be added [74]. These uncertaint ies complicates the evaluat ion of

ε (z) and usually require addit ional calibrat ion by using complementary techniques.

The ellipsometric signal can exhibit temporal fluctuat ion if the sample has lateral

inhomogeneit ies, for example domains of aggregates. The quant itat ive analysis of these

data is not obvious, however informat ion may be obtained from the qualitat ive analysis,

as discussed in Sect ion 7.8.1.

3.3.2 Beaglehole P icom et er Light E llipsom et er

Instead of a light standard null ellipsometer, with a rotat ing polarising element, Pi-

cometer Light ellipsometer in the Partenership for Soft Condensed Matter was used in

this work. This instrument employs a photoelast ic birefringence modulator to control



Figure 3.2: a. Scheme of a tradit ional nulling ellpsometer.b . Scheme of the phase–
modulated ellipsometer.

operat ion of the instrument requires no moving parts and provides a cont inuous signal

readout [75], however it is possible to measure with the rotat ing analyser in order to

decrease systemat ic errors. This approach is somewhat different from tradit ional null

ellipsometry.

The birefringence modulator consists of an isotropic glassslab (fused silica) of thick-

ness d (10 mm). It is set into longitudinal oscillat ion at itsresonance frequencyω at a

wavelength of vibrat ion of 2L, with L the length of the slab. The mechanical oscillat ion

is driven electrically by the piezoelectric effect using a quartz crystal of the same length

L that is at tached to the glass slab. The periodic uniaxial strain δ(ω) which is pro-

duced in the centre of the glass slab results in a periodic change in the refract ive index

for light polarised parallel to the oscillat ion direct ion.This is called the photoelast ic

effect . It leads to a periodic variat ion∆ n(ω) in the refract ive index difference for light

polarised parallel and perpendicular to the oscillat ion direct ion given by

∆ n(δ,ω) = αδ(ω) (3.10)

with α the piezo-opt ic constant . This strain-induced birefringence gives a phase shift

between the light polarised in the two direct ions of



The signal from a phase–modulated ellipsometer is more closely related to Re(r ) and

Im(r ), but these parameters are st ill not measured direct ly. The parameters x and y

have been introduced to describe the phase–modulated ellipsometry signal [75]:

x = Re(r )
2

1 + Re(r )2 + Im(r )2
(3.12)

y = Im(r )
2

1 + Re(r )2 + Im(r )2

The Picometer Light ellipsometer measures x and y direct ly,and for this reason they

are used as the standard representat ion parameters for thisinstrument. Data measured

with a phase–modulated ellipsometer can also be converted to the tradit ional parame-

tersΨ and∆ . While the conversion fromΨ, ∆ to Re(r ), Im(r ) is straight forward (see

Eq. 3.6), the reverse conversion has ambiguit ies:

tanΨ =
√

Re(r )2 + Im(r )2 (3.13)

tan∆ = Im(r )/ Re(r )

The choice of the quadrant of the anglesΨ and ∆ is a convent ion (see Ref.[75] for

details). At the Brewster angle for a bare substrate, Re(r ) =0, and∆ = 90◦ .

Since at the air–water interface the ellipsometer is not sensit ive toΨ, we just consider

variat ions in∆ . The presence of a thin film at the air–water interface changes the value

of ∆ with respect to the clean interface. From this variat ion andon the assumption

of a fixed refract ive index for the layer, we can calculate thethickness using a model.

In part icular, I have used the software package Film WizardT M . Figure 3.3 shows the

results of the thickness calculat ions based on the measuredvalue of∆ − ∆ H2O and the

refract ive indices of the surfactants used in this work. From calculat ion of the thickness

of the layer, the surface excess,Γ, is found through equat ion [77]:

Γ =
d (nmolecule− nH2O)

Mw
dn
dc

(3.14)

where dn/ dc is in the refract ive index increment in cm3 g− 1 and the units of d are in
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Figure 3.3: Calculat ions to demonstrate that the measured value of∆ − ∆ H 2O depends
on the thickness of the monolayer at the air–water interfaceand on the refract ive index
of the amphiphile molecules. Even a small variat ion in n, e.g. nOA − nP OA = 0.0023,
results in a measurable change in∆ − ∆ H 2O .

Parallel to this approach, which needs to assume a refract ive index for the organic film,

we can calibrate the ellipsometric data against the surfaceexcess obtained from NR

measurements. The data shown in Chapters 7 and 8 were analysed independent ly from

the NR data. Nevertheless, good agreement with the NR data was found.

3.3.4 Brewst er Angle M icroscopy, BAM

The total reflect ion of light , occurring at the Brewster’s angle when the p-polarised

electromagnet ic wave comes from low refract ive index, n1, medium to one with n2 > n1,

may be used to obtain informat ion on the structure and morphology of a monolayer

at the air–water interface. Hénon and Meunier [79] developed at the beginning of the

ninet ies a microscope sensit ive to the surface density and to the anisotropy due to

domains of the monolayer in different phases. This technique allows one to obtain an



is at the air–water interface, the reflect ion can arise from three different sources: the

monolayer thickness, interfacial roughness and the monolayer anisotropy. First ly, if the

two media are separated by a layer with a thickness, d, with a refract ive index n(z),

the intensity of the reflected wave can be approximated as Drude did [81]:

rp(θB r ) = ırs(θB r )ϵ , (3.17)

where rs(θB r ) is the reflect ion intensity of a Fresnel interface for an s-polarised wave

(the phase shift ofπ / 2 between p and s polarisat ions is indicated by the imaginary

unit ı). The ellipt icity,ϵ, can be calculated as:

ϵ =
π
λ

√
n2

1 + n2
2

n2
1 − n2

2

∫ + ∞

− ∞

[n(z)2 − n2
1][n(z)2 − n2

2]
n(z)2

dz. (3.18)

This equat ion is correspondent to Eq. 3.7 because µr can be assumed to be unity and

then n2 = εr . Eq. 3.18 shows that a variat ion in thickness can be detectedbecause

the layer thickness affects the value of n(z).

The contribut ion of the interfacial roughness for a monolayer at the air–liquid interface

is due only to thermal fluctuat ions [70]. Because the surfacetension for a monolayer

spread on a free water surface is large, fluctuat ions give a negligible contribut ion at the

first order approximat ion. This approximat ion introduces an error on the monolayer

thickness calculat ion around∼ 3Å.

As it is well known, the coexistence of several phases in a monolayer gives rise to

anisotropy. This phenomenon can strongly increase the intensity of the reflected light

and this increase can be calculated by the 4 × 4 matrix method [82]. For an opt ically

anisotropic monolayer without a vert ical axis of symmetry,the intensity of the reflected

wave is a funct ion of the orientat ion of the molecules in the monolayer plane (Fig.

3.4.d).

Nanofilm EP 3 Brewst er angle m icroscop e

The Nanofilm EP3 Brewster angle microscope is made up by two arms, one where the



Figure 3.4: A series of sketches are shown. a.: the Brewster angle,θB , for the free air–
water interface is drawn and the green arrows show the behaviour of a p-polarised light
incident atθB . b .: a film at the air–water interface of refract ive index n(z) produces
a reflected light (dashed line). c.: schemat ic representat ion of the components of the
BAM instrument. d . the two angles describing the posit ion ofa molecule at the
interface are shown, whereφ is the polar t ilt angle andθ is the azimuthal orientat ion
angle. The head of the molecule is assumed to be in the point (0, 0, 0) of the coordinate
system drawn.

The monolayer is inclined with respect to the object ive axis, then the focused image

will be just a narrow stripe. In order to obtain a complete image, several stripes are

focused successively and then the software reconstructs the image. By an accurate

calibrat ion of the intensity scale, for a dense and thick monolayer, differences of the

order of 5− 10% in the thickness or in the surface density can be dist inguished. Known

this, the reflected intensity allows to dist inguish domains with different thicknesses



the great advantage of this technique is the absence of fluorescent probes, such as those

used in fluorescence microscopy. The development of a monolayer and its domains can

be followed thanks to their different reflection propert ies. Furthermore, if an analyser

in the reflect ion arm of the BAM instrument is provided, it allows one to vary the

contrast between different domains and to invest igate if and how molecules (thought

as rod-shaped) are t ilted with respect to the normal at the plane. An appropriate

calibrat ion can allow one to relate the intensity of the signal to the t ilt angle [83, 84],

however this capability was not used in the work presented.

The BAM imaging was useful to understand if the organic films were isotropic or not ,

in order to interpret correct ly the ellipsometric data using a linearΓ(∆ ) assumpt ion.

Furthermore, the miscibility property of the binary mixture have been determined.

The results of those measurement are shown and discussed in Sect ion 6.2.

3.4 Absorp t ion Sp ect roscopy

This section introduces briefly the two techniques used to determine the oxidant concen-

trat ions: UV-Visible (UV-Vis) and Fourier Transform InfraRed (FTIR) spectroscopy.

Both techniques are based on the absorpt ion of electromagnet ic radiat ion by atoms

and molecules.

Absorpt ion spectroscopy is employed as an analyt ical chemistry tool to determine the

presence of a part icular molecule in a sample and, in many cases, to quant ify its amount

[85]. The most common arrangement is to direct a beam of radiat ion of given intensity,

I 0, at a sample and detect the intensity of the radiat ion that passes through it , I (Fig.

3.5). The transmit ted intensity, I , can be used to calculatethe absorbance, A, which

is defined as log(I0/ I ). According to the Beer–Lambert law, A is proport ional tothe

absorber concentrat ion, c and the path length, l, as

A = log

�
I 0

I

�

= ε(ν̃) c l (3.19)

whereε, which is the molar absorpt ion coeffi cient or ext inct ion coeffi cient is a func-



Figure 3.5: a. An absorpt ion experiment: I0 is the init ial intensity of the radiat ion, I
is the transmit ted radiat ion and l is the sample path length.b . An absorpt ion band
with absorpt ion coeffi cient εmax, where c is the concentrat ion of the absorbing material
in a liquid or gaseous phase (schemat ics adapted from Ref. [85]).

of inner shell electrons in atoms are investigated by X-ray absorpt ion. These changes

can also be combined (e.g. rotat ion-vibrat ion transit ions), leading to new absorpt ion

lines at the combined energy of the two transit ions. The energy associated with the

quantum mechanical change determines the frequency of the absorpt ion line, but sev-

eral types of interact ions can result in a shift of the line. Frequency shifts can be

caused by external electric and magnet ic fields and by interact ions of the absorbing

molecules with neighbouring molecules. For instance, absorpt ion lines of a gas phase

molecule can shift significant ly when that molecule is in a liquid or solid phase, since

the interact ion with neighbouring molecules is stronger.

Absorpt ion lines of an experimental spectrum always have a width and shape, which

are determined by the instrument used for the observat ion, the material absorbing the

radiat ion and the physical environment of that material. Ingeneral, lines are found to

have the shape of a Gaussian or Lorentzian distribut ion. It is also common to char-

acterise solely the intensity and width of the line instead of the ent ire shape. The

spectrometer used to record the absorpt ion lines may determine their width. In fact ,

the spectrometer has an inherent limit on how narrow a line can be resolved and so



thanks to the specificity of the absorpt ion spectra. A wide variety of applicat ions rely

on the use of absorpt ion spectroscopy [86]. For instance, infrared gas analyzers can

be used to ident ify the presence of pollutants in air, dist inguishing the pollutant from

nitrogen, oxygen, water and other natural air const ituents[87, 88]. The ident ificat ion

of unknown samples is possible by comparing a measured spectrum with a library of

reference spectra. In many cases, it is possible to determine qualitat ive information

about a sample even if it is not in a library. An absorpt ion spectrum can be quant i-

tat ively related to the amount of material present using theBeer–Lambert law (Eq.

3.19). Determining the absolute concentrat ion of a compound requires knowledge of

the compound’s absorpt ion coeffi cient . The absorpt ion coeffi cient for some compounds

is available from reference sources, and it can also be determined by measuring the

spectrum of a calibrat ion standard with a known concentrat ion of the absorber.

P r incip le of op erat ion

The most straight forward approach to absorpt ion spectroscopy is to generate radiat ion

with a source, measure a reference spectrum of that radiat ion with a detector and then

re-measure the sample spectrum after placing the material of interest in between the

source and detector. The two measured spectra can then be compared to determine

the material’s absorpt ion spectrum. The sample spectrum alone is not suffi cient to

determine the absorpt ion spectrum because it will be affected by the experimental

condit ions, such as the spectrum of the source, the absorpt ion spectra of other mate-

rials in between the source and detector and the wavelength-dependent characterist ics

of the detector. The reference spectrum will be affected in the same way by these

experimental condit ions and therefore the comparison of the two spectra yields the

absorpt ion spectrum of the sample.

3.4.1 UV-V isib le sp ect roscopy

The visible region of the spectrum comprises photon energies of 1.8 eV to 3 eV

(λ = 400 − 700 nm), and the near ultraviolet region, out to 200 nm,extends this energy



as a graph of absorbance, A, versus wavelength,λ . As described previously, the ab-

sorbance of a sample will be proport ional to the number of absorbing molecules (e.g.

their molar concentrat ion in the sample tube). It is also necessary to correct the ab-

sorbance value for operat ional factors if the spectra of different compounds are to be

compared in a meaningful way. The absorpt ion coeffi cient is part icularly useful when

comparing the spectra of different compounds and determining the relat ive strength of

light absorbing funct ions (chromophores). From the Beer–Lambert law,ε, is defined

as:

ε =
A
c l

(3.20)

where A is the absorbance , c is the sample concentrat ion and lis the light path length

trough the sample.

UV-Vis spectroscopy was used to determine the concentrat ion of O3 produced by ex-

posure of O2 to a UV lamp (Sect ion 6.3.1).

3.4.2 IR sp ect roscopy

The infrared region of the electromagnet ic spectrum comprises photon wavenumbers

of 13300 cm− 1 to 10 cm− 1 (corresponding energy between 1.6 eV and 1.2 meV andλ

between 750 nm to 1 mm). Vibrat ional mot ions of most molecules fall into this region.

Absorpt ion of IR radiat ion increases the vibrat ional stateof the molecule, and can

also change its rotat ional state, but it does not affect the electronic state [85]. The

IR region is further divided into three sections: the near IR(13300 − 4000 cm− 1), the

mid-IR (4000 − 400 cm− 1) and the far-IR (400 − 10 cm− 1). Composit ion, arrangement

and binding type affect the types of vibrat ions possible for each molecule. The ab-

sorpt ion will appear as a series of characterist ic peaks, since the vibrat ional states are

quant ised. A molecule with n atoms can show 3n − 5 (linear) or 3n − 6 (non linear)

vibrat ions. Not every vibrat ions leads to absorpt ion. In order to have IR absorpt ion

the vibrat ion must change the dipole moment of the molecule.In Figure 3.6 the CO2
possible vibrat ional modes are shown, out of the 4 availablemodes, just 3 are IR act ive.



to the radiat ion. IR spectroscopy was generally consideredto be able to provide only

qualitat ive and semiquant itat ive analyses of common samples, especially when the data

were acquired using the convent ional dispersive instruments [85]. However, the devel-

opment of reliable FTIR instrumentat ion and strong computerized data–processing

capabilit ies have great ly improved the performance of quant itat ive IR work [90]. Thus,

modern infrared spectroscopy has gained acceptance as a reliable tool for quant itat ive

analysis. Deviat ions from Beer–Lambert law occur more often in infrared spectroscopy

than in UV–Visible spectroscopy. Both instrumental and sample effects cause these

deviat ions. Instrumental effects include insuffi cient resolut ion and stray radiat ion. In

dispersive IR instruments [90], the resolut ion is closely related to the slit width, while

for FTIR spectrometers it is associated to the opt ical path difference between two

beams in the interferometer. Stray light levels in FT instruments are usually negli-

gible. Sample effects include chemical react ions and molecular interact ions such as

hydrogen bonding. The Beer–Lambert law deviat ions result in a nonlinear relat ionship

for plots of absorbance against concentrat ion. It is therefore a good pract ice to obtain

calibrat ion curves that are determined empirically from known standards.

A brief overview of the FTIR spectrometer is given in the nextsect ion.

F T IR sp ect rom et er

Compared to the classical IR dispersion spectrometer [90],the FTIR spectrometer has

many advantages. The principle of operat ion is based on the interference between

two beams of IR radiat ion, one reflect ing on a fixed mirror and one on a movable

mirror. The sum of the two beams creates a sequence of construct ive and destruct ive

interferences, which passes through the sample producing an interferogram (Figure

3.7). The Fourier t ransform converts the interferogram into a spectrum, changing



in all the frequency range. The resolut ion can reach values below 0.001 cm− 1, allowing

effi cient discriminat ion of the absorpt ion lines. The signal-to-noise rat io can be highly

improved by summing electronically many scans of the spectrum.

The FTIR spectroscopy measurements were performed to quantify the concentrat ion of

NO3, which was produced in situ. Direct measurement of [NO3] is not possible in the

IR region. However, modelling the chemical react ions used to produce NO3 (Section

6.3.2) provided the relat ion among the compounds. The measurements of [NO2] and

[N2O5] permit ted to calculate [NO3] (see Sect ion 6.3.2).



Chapt er 4

Dat a analysis

4.1 Int roduct ion

This chapter describes the two main data analysis procedures used and opt imised

over the course of this PhD project . In Sect ion 4.2 the treatment of experimental data

recorded with NR is presented. Special at tent ion was paid tothe background treatment

(Sect ion 4.2.3) in order to allow a careful quant ificat ion ofthe surface act ive material

left after react ion. In Sect ion 4.3, the model developed to describe the heterogeneous

react ion is illustrated. In part icular, it is shown how the surface excess profiles recorded

by both NR and ellipsometry can be interpreted to gain kinet ic informat ion about the

surface react ion.

4.2 N R dat a

The NR data acquisit ion provides a two-dimensional t ime–of–flight (TOF) detector

image. Figure 4.1 shows an example of raw data recorded for a monolayer of deuterated

oleic acid at the air–ACMW interface. On the x-axis the wavelength is reported, which

is calculated from the TOF. The y-axis represents the vert ical axis of the detector, hence

it provides the posit ion and the width of the specular peak. The horizontal posit ion of

each neutron is not recorded, because in the measurements it is not important whether
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Figure 4.1: 2D TOF detector image shows the specular reflect ivity peak due to a
monolayer of deuterated oleic acid at the air–ACMW interface. The x-axis reports the
neutron wavelength, the y-axis reports the detector pixel and the color (from blue to
red) corresponds to the neutron counts.

the reflect ivity. Another important ancillary measurement, it is the reflect ivity of D2O,

which shows a total reflect ion, i.e. Nr / N i = 1, below a crit ical q value as it is needed to

correct the overall normalisat ion. Most of the data presented in this thesis have been

recorded at an angle of 0.62◦ which leads to a q-range between 0.007 to 0.07Å− 1. This

low angle ensures a strong signal, allowing a very high t ime resolut ion necessary to

reveal the kinet ic features of the heterogeneous react ion under invest igat ion, e.g. data

shown in Fig. 4.1 were recorded in 5 s.

The q-range can be extended to higher value changing the incident angle, for example

recording data at 3.78◦ the maximum q is 0.25̊A− 1. A change in the incident angle

implies corresponding changes of other set t ings, such as the slit widths. It is necessary

to have recorded a different direct beam measurement and a calibrat ion with D O,



funct ion of q, taking into account the calibrat ion to the incident wavelength distribu-

t ion and the detector effi ciency. COSMOS can correct the specular peak subtract ing

the background and then calculates the reflect ivity.
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Figure 4.2: The neutron counts are displayed as a funct ion ofthe detector y-posit ion.
The black line refers to a complete d-methyl oleate monolayer, the red line refers to
a few percent of d-methyl oleate monolayer and the blue line refers to the clean air–
ACMW interface (i.e. with no monolayer present).

Figure 4.2 shows the project ion of the 2D TOF image, where thespecular peak is

clearly visible and it is centred around pixel 128. The detector area exposed to neu-

trons is restricted to 85 − 226 pixels, which results in the clear drop of neutron counting

outside this interval. Figure 4.2 reports the comparison ofsignals recorded with (i) a

d-methyl oleate monolayer, (ii) a few percent of a d-methyl oleate monolayer and (iii)

a clean air–ACMW interface (i.e. with no monolayer present). Focusing on the re-

gions of the data outside that of the peak interval, the counts as a funct ion of detector



4.2.2 Obt ain ing sur face excess from R (q)

Once the reflect ivity profiles are obtained from the raw data,a fit t ing procedure is

necessary to obtain physical informat ion about the sample,such as the monolayer

thickness, the surface excess and - in the case of mult icomponent systems - the surface

composit ion. Several programs are available to analyse R(q). Motofit [93] (program

running on Igor Pro, Wavemetrics, Oregon) was chosen because of its high versat ility.

The fit t ing procedure can be divided into two steps: the theoret ical calculat ion of R(q)

based on the Abeles formulat ion [61] and the least squares fitt ing of the experimental

data. The parameters for the reflect ivity calculat ion are opt imised in order to get the

best fit to the experimental data, and errors on parameters are obtained. In order to

calculate the theoret ical R(q) using the Abeles matrix method [61], the sample has to

be modelled as a strat ified medium. Figure 4.3 shows the modelused to analyse the

experimental data: a monolayer characterised by thickness, d, scat tering length density,

ρ and roughness,σ. Both air and ACMW haveρ = 0. During the react ion the layer

Figure 4.3: Model used for reflect ivity fit t ing.

can change bothρ and d, since we do not have reliable informat ion on d because of the

low q range (0.007 − 0.07̊A− 1), this parameter is kept fixed. This choice is acceptable



andρ was the free parameter (see blue squares in Fig. 4.4). The value for d = 4̊A was

chosen assuming the shape of the organic surfactant to be a cylinder, which may lie

down at low coverage, hence the layer has a minimum thicknesscorresponding to the

diameter of the cylinder. The result ing surface excess values were in agreement within

errors, hence we decided to use the first approach, since it was less t ime consuming.
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Figure 4.4: The surface excess decay as a funct ion of t ime is calculated using the two
different fit t ing approaches described in the text and in the legend. Both approaches
lead to the same results. Error bars were within the symbol dimensions and are omitted
for clarity.

4.2.3 Background t reat m ent for low signal

A typical react ion experiment has init ially a well characterised layer of fat ty acids with

deuterated tails, and oxidat ion of the film is expected to result in loss of intensity



product yield est imat ion. To address this issue, I developed a new approach in order

to avoid the introduct ion of systemat ic errors due to over- or under-est imat ion of the

background level.

In Fig. 4.4 an example of a surface excess decay is shown. A higher scat ter in the data

when approaching lowΓ (< 2 × 1017 molecule m− 2) can be not iced. This effect was due

to the low count ing rate and the introduction of artefacts bybackground subtract ion.

Furthermore, the analysis of NR data, recorded with a clean air–ACMW interface, lead

to a surface excess of 3.6 × 1016 molecule m− 2, which corresponds to 1 − 2 % of an init ial

monolayer (∼ 2 × 1018 molecule m− 2) (see red circles in Figure 4.5). The new approach

provided a surface excess of about 1014 molecule m− 2, corresponding to∼ 0.01 % ofΓ

of a full monolayer (see blue squares in Figure 4.5), which islow enough to allow the

careful quant ificat ion of surface act ive products. COSMOS processing for background
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Figure 4.5: Surface excess values obtained from the NR data on clean air–ACMW
interface. The comparison between the standard approach to background subtract ion



raw data including the subtract ion step in COSMOS. The intervals used for calculat ing

the background value were opt imised in order to result in a derived surface excesses for

ACMW-only measurements as low as possible. Once the reduceddata were obtained,

the reflect ivity as funct ion of the momentum transfer (q) wasfit ted in Motofit [93].

Because of the noise in the low coverage data (see Fig. 4.2 redline), the background

subtract ion process resulted in some cases in negat ive reflectivity values, which are

physically unrealist ic and therefore cannot be modelled appropriately using any fit t ing

program. In fact , any fit t ing packages, when loading a reflectivity profile with negative

points, do not take those points into account leading to incorrect results. Systemat ic

errors are propagated into the surface excess calculat ion,which are negligible at high

coverage but they start to became important at low coverage.

In my approach, in order to avoid negat ive reflect ivity values, the reduct ion step was

performed without any subtract ion of the background. Physically meaningful reflec-

t ivity profiles were obtained, which are suitable for any fit ting program. Out of the

programs available, Motofit was chosen, because of the possibility to perform theχ 2

minimisat ion, weighted by the errors in the reflect ivity data points. At this stage a

non-zero value for the background was used in the fit t ing procedure. The background
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for each value the surface excess,Γ, was calculated. Figure 4.6 shows the results of this

systemat ic analysis of the clean air–ACMW data. A suitable value for the background

of 3.4 × 10− 5 was refined and used for the fit t ing of all the reflect ivity profiles recorded

in the same beam time. This second approach resulted in lowersurface excess values

(∼ 0.01 % of theΓ of a full monolayer) and in less scat tered data compared to the

standard procedure (see Figure 4.5). For each beam time, ACMW data were recorded

and treated as described above to obtain the background value, which can slight ly

change due to the instrument set t ings and the neutron beam status.

The background treatment described above is necessary whendealing with very low

reflect ivity, i.e. close to the background level. This may occur when dealing with fully

deuterated surfactants at low surface excess or with part ially deuterated surfactants.

So far, NR was used to invest igate the surface excess of deuterated monolayer at the

air–ACMW interface and the interfacial composit ion of mixtures, with an expected

precision of 5 − 10 % [94, 62, 95]. In this work, the precision requested was much

lower, and the demand was met thanks to the background methodintroduced and the

capability of the FIGARO reflectometer. The instrument set tings of FIGARO allowed

to record R(q) for the q-range 0.007 − 0.07Å− 1, which ensures a good signal even at

low surface excess (see Sect ion 2.4).

It is important to remember that in these extreme condit ions(i.e. quant ifying precisely

a negligible surface excess at the air–ACMW interface) the R(q) data are very scat tered

with at least 10% stat ist ical error. Furthermore the absolute values of the reflect ivity

are very low (∼ 10− 5) compared with the init ial signal given by a deuterated fat ty acid

monolayer (∼ 10− 2).

This process of refining the background treatment together with the low-q strength of

FIGARO may allow the use of a part ially deuterated samples oreven hydrogenated

ones, where the contrast is much weaker than in fully deuterated monolayers. Fur-

thermore, it may also be feasible to investigate if the oxidants are incorporated into

monolayers at the air–water interface. Moreover, this systemat ic study has already

proved to be useful to other FIGARO users to perform a more accurate analysis of

their data.



the kinet ic behaviour.

The techniques used to follow the surface react ions (see Chapter 2 and Sect ion 3.3)

provide the surface excess of the organic surfactant as a funct ion of t ime,Γ(t). In the

following sect ions I describe the approaches to analyse those profiles and their validity.

4.3.1 Sur fact ant exp osed t o O3

The first system studied during my PhD was methyl oleate, MO, exposed to O3 [33].

Even if it is not the main topic of my project , it is closely related to it , and I have been

centrally involved in all of the experiments, the data analysis and the kinet ic fit t ing.

In order to fit the surface excess decay, we need to describe the react ion mechanism.

We assume that each O3 molecule can attack just one methyl oleate molecule:

MO + O3 −−→ products (R 4.1)

In terms of concentrat ions, we can write the following different ial equat ion:

−
d[MO]

dt
= ksurf; MO; O3 [MO][O 3]s (4.1)

[MO] is the surface excess of MO (generally calledΓ, in molecule cm− 2) and ksurf; MO; O3

is the rate coeffi cient (in cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1). [O3]s (in molecule cm− 2) is the coverage

of ozone that dissolves into an organic layer at the air–water interface corresponding to

[O3]chamber
v (in molecule cm− 3) in the gas phase. [O3]s is calculated assuming that the

surface concentrat ion is constant in t ime and is equal to Henry’s Law solubility (see Eq.

6.2). The gas phase concentrat ion of ozone during the react ion was not constant owing

to the gas volume above the trough and the mixing of the added ozone. Assuming

that the chamber acted as a well st irred reactor with constant and matching input and

output flows the concentrat ion of ozone in the chamber, [O3]chamber
v , may be calculated

as:

[O3]chamber
v = [O3]v

[

1 − exp

�

−
f
v

t

�]

(4.2)

where v is the volume in dm3, f is the flow rate in dm3 s− 1. Eq. 4.2 takes into account



The fitt ing funct ion has been implemented in the Curve Fit t ing rout ine of Igor Pro

and each decay has been analysed individually. A weighted least square fit t ing was

chosen in order to take into account the error bars on the surface excess values. For

each [O3]s used, a k1 was obtained and a k1([O3]s) profile has been plot ted and fitted

with an orthogonal distance regression line to obtain the second order rate coeffi cient

ksurf; MO; O3 .

4.3.2 Sur fact ant exp osed t o N O3

Organic oxidat ion driven by NO3 shows several react ion channels, which are not well

described by the approach used for MO + O3 system. Different mechanisms need to

be taken into account in order to fit the experimental data. A specific model has been

developed for the heterogeneous react ion at the air–water interface. This model builds

on the formalism and terminology of the PRA framework [96]. It is a combinat ion of

KM-SUB and K2-SURF, and it has been adapted to the planar geometry.

KM-SUB and K2-SURF were introduced by Shiraiwa et al. [97, 98] and in the last

years they have been applied to describe several experimental data and condit ions,

e.g. Refs [99, 100]. Both models describe the evolut ion of the kinet ic parameters of an

organic droplet exposed to oxidant. I adapted the model to a monomolecular organic

layer at the air–water interface. The oxidant loss due to thereact ion and transport

to the bulk water has been taken into account. The organic reactants used in the

experiments show a very low solubility and slow diffusion in water, hence the loss

due to transport to the bulk could be neglected. Since the product branching rat io

of the heterogeneous react ion is not known, and the techniques used cannot identify

individual products, I divided the products into three categories: volat ile, soluble and

surface act ive species. The dist inct ion between soluble and volat ile species is made on

the basis of the product yields known for bulk react ion and considering their vapour

pressures and solubilit ies. Because of the method used to produce NO3 (see Section

5.3.2) the rat io [NO2]/ [NO3] increases from 105 to 107 as [NO3] decreases from 109

to 108 molecule cm− 3. Since the NO2 can adsorb and desorb from the organic layer

(compare King et al. [52]), occupying react ive sites, the organic loss due to reaction



Figure 4.7: Kinet ic model for an organic layer at the air–water interface.δX i and δY i

are the thicknesses of sorpt ion and surface layer.λX i is the mean free path of Xi in
the gas phase. The red arrow shows chemical react ions. The green arrows show the
transport fluxes.

evaporat ion into the gas phase.

The evolut ion of the gas species surface concentrat ion, [Xi ]s, can be described by taking

into account the following processes: adsorpt ion, desorption, t ransport and react ion.

From the kinet ic theory, the flux of colliding Xi molecules with the surface can be

expressed as

Jcoll; X i =
ωX i

4
[X i ]gs (4.4)

where [Xi ]gs is the near-surface gas concentrat ion that is assumed to be the same as

the gas phase concentrat ion. As a result of the finite t ime required to fill the chamber,

as detailed in Sect ion 4.3.1, the gas-phase concentrat ion in the chamber is described as

[X i ]gs = [X i ]v
(
1 − exp− (f =v) t

)
, where f is the flow rate, v is the volume of the chamber

and [Xi ]v is the oxidant concentrat ion measured by IR spectroscopy (see Sect ion 6.3.2

for details). ωNO3 is the mean thermal velocity given byωX i =
√

8RT/πMX i , where

MX i is the molar mass of Xi , R is the gas constant and T is the absolute temperature.

The flux of gas molecules adsorbed on the organic layer is expressed by



The surface coverage is defined as the rat io between the actual and the maximum

surface concentrat ion value of the gas species, Xi : θs;Xi = [X i ]s/ [X i ]s; max = σX i [X i ]s.

The adsorbed molecule can thermally desorb back to the gas phase. Desorpt ion can be

described by a first–order rate coeffi cient , kd; X i . which is assumed to be independent

of θs; X i . The flux of desorpt ion of gas-phase molecules can be expressed as

Jdes; Xi = kd; X i [X i ]s = τ − 1
d X i

[X i ]s (4.7)

The desorpt ion lifet imeτd; X i is the mean residence t ime on the surface in the absence of

surface react ion and surface bulk transport . For NO3 we assume to have two desorpt ion

lifet imes,τd; NO3 ; 1 andτd; NO3 ; 2, which are combined to give an effect ive desorpt ion t ime

τd; NO3 ; eff weighted by the organic surface coverage,θss = [Y]ss/ [Y] ss; 0 as

τ − 1
d; NO3 ; eff = θssτ

− 1
d; NO3 ; 1 + (1 − θss) τ

− 1
d; NO3 ; 2. (4.8)

This change in desorpt ion t ime is related to the change of orientat ion of the organic

molecules at the interface, i.e. for a highly packed monolayer the react ive site is as-

sumed to be less accessible, and the oxidant has less affi nity for other parts of the

molecules hence the desorpt ion is faster. When the organic surface coverage decreases

the react ive sites become more accessible and the desorpt ion is slowed down. For

NO2 we considered a single desorpt ion lifet ime,τd; NO2 . Once adsorbed to the surface,

the gas-phase molecules can be transported to the bulk waterand vice versa. The

corresponding fluxes can be expressed as

Jsb; Xi = ksb; Xi [X i ]s (4.9)

Jbs; Xi = kbs; Xi [X i ]b (4.10)

where kbs; Xi in cm s− 1 is a transport coeffi cient and can be regarded as effect ive trans-

port velocity. The bulk diffusion coeffi cient, Db; X i , can be used to est imate this trans-

port velocity, kbs; Xi ≈ 4 Db; X i / π λX i , whereλX i is the average travel distance from the

near-surface bulk into the sorpt ion layer. To est imate ksb; X i the rate coeffi cients for



ksurf; Y; NO3 :

L surf; Y; NO3 = ksurf; Y; NO3 [Y] ss [NO3]s (4.12)

The evolut ion of the NO3 and NO2 surface and bulk concentrat ions can be described

as follows:

d[NO3]s
dt

= Jads; NO3 − Jdes; NO3 − Lsurf; Y; NO3 + Jbs; NO3 − Jsb; NO3 (4.13)

d[NO3]b
dt

= (Jsb; NO3 − Jbs; NO3 )
A
V

(4.14)

d[NO2]s
dt

= Jads; NO2 − Jdes; NO2 + Jbs; NO2 − Jsb; NO2 (4.15)

d[NO2]b
dt

= (Jsb; NO2 − Jbs; NO2 )
A
V

(4.16)

where A is the water surface area and V is the total water volume.

The reactant , Y, can be lost just through react ion with NO3 at the surface, hence it is

described as:
d[Y]ss

dt
= − ksurf; Y; NO3 [NO3]s [Y] ss (4.17)

The products of the heterogeneous react ion can not be ident ified individually by the

experimental techniques used, hence we divided them in three main categories: surface

act ive (ZS), volat ile (ZG) and soluble (ZB ) species. The surface act ive products will

remain at the air–water interface, and the surface–bulk transport is neglected:

d[ZS]ss

dt
= cS ksurf; Y; NO3 [NO3]s [Y] ss (4.18)

where cS is the branching rat io relat ive to the surface act ive products. The volat ile

products will leave the surface depending on their vapour pressures, but with a lack

of informat ion on the chemical composit ion, we decided to use a first-order loss rate

coeffi cient , kloss; G, to describe the overall effect , hence the different ial equat ion for ZG
is:

d[ZG]ss

dt
= cG ksurf; Y; NO3 [NO3]s [Y] ss − kloss; G [ZG]ss (4.19)

where c is the branching rat io relat ive to the volat ile products. The bulk–surface



product concentrat ion is expressed as:

d[ZB ]ss

dt
= cB ksurf; Y; NO3 [NO3]s [Y] ss + kbss;ZB [ZB ]b − kssb; ZB [ZB ]ss (4.20)

d[ZB ]b
dt

= (kssb; ZB [ZB ]ss − kbss;ZB [ZB ]b)
A
V

(4.21)

where cB is the branching rat io relat ive to the surface act ive products.

The different ial equat ions 4.13-4.21 describe the evolut ion of thevarious species. This

system of equat ions cannot be solved analyt ically, hence the ODE solver of MATLABR⃝

[101] has been used for numeric solving. In order to fit theΓ(t), provided by NR and

ellipsometry, a minimisat ion of the value ofχ 2 has been performed with the use of the

fminuit package [102].



Chapt er 5

M ult i-Inst rum ent s M in iat ur ised

K inet ics (M IM IK ) chamb er

5.1 Int roduct ion

Organic monolayer at the air–water interface have been widely studied in the last

decades. Considerable efforts have been made to understand the interact ions and

physical propert ies of such systems in a stat ic state (constant surface area). Recent ly,

the study in non-equilibrium condit ions has also at t ractedthe attent ion of many sci-

ent ists, and interest ing features have been pointed out [103, 104, 105, 106].

Our interest is focused on the atmospherically relevant chemical react ion happening

at the aerosol surface, which involves an insoluble organicmonolayer and gas-phase

oxidants. In the literature we found several studies of react ions of organic droplets

exposed to oxidants [45, 10, 107, 108], but no sat isfying de-convolut ion of the surface

react ion from the bulk react ion has been achieved [99, 109].

A very powerful technique to study interfaces is neutron reflectometry (NR). Neu-

trons are non-destruct ive for biological and soft -organicmaterials, and by select ive

deuterat ion of monolayer components they give access to addit ional informat ion, being

sensit ive to the scat tering length densit ies. Using a wide beam footprint , NR experi-

ments provide quant itat ive measurements of the surface excess of a monolayer at the



Figure 5.1: Photograph of the MIMIK chamber installed on theFIGARO sample stage
where a neutron window (side), laser alignment window (top), ellipsometry windows
(sloped) and gas inlet (front) are visible.

compared to 25 dm3 of a previous chamber containing a commercial Langmuir t rough)

ensures much faster build up of the concentrat ion of the gas-phase oxidant, which is

crucial for kinet ic studies. NR and ellipsometry allow to determine the surface excess

of the surfactant as a funct ion of t ime. For accurate kinet icanalysis, it is very im-

portant to minimise the t ime between switching on the oxidant flow and reaching the

steady state concentrat ion; this mixing t ime can be taken into account in the analysis

[33], but it limits accuracy and t ime resolut ion of the measurement. Another source of

error for kinet ic studies is a non-homogeneous gas diffusion. To minimise this we paid

part icular at tent ion on designing the internal geometry ofthe chamber and the gas

delivery system, taking advantage of fluid dynamics simulations [110, Priv. Comm.].

The experience gained with our previous react ion chamber, suitable for neutron reflec-

tometry only, was crucial to develop the MIMIK chamber. ThisMIMIK chamber is

compact enough to be easily handled, flexible and light to fit on most sample stages.

Improved gas isolat ion also ensures a precise control of gasconcentrat ion and flow,

which is important for kinet ic analysis and essent ial for study of noxious compounds.



out two single block of aluminum in order to minimise the possibility of gas leakage.

A custom-made trough is fixed at the bottom of the chamber by nylon screws. The

neutron windows are rectangular (90 × 40 × 3 mm3) and made of sapphire, while the

ellipsometry windows are circular (25 mm diameter) and madeof silica glass, which

has good transmission of polarised light .

Figure 5.2: Schemat ic cross sect ion of the MIMIK chamber. The green arrows indicate
the path of the neutron beam and the yellow ones the path of thelaser beam. The
incident angle for neutron has been exaggerated for clarity. The chamber is constructed
out of aluminium, and the trough made of Teflon.

Two o-rings for each window, one on each side, ensure gas-t ight sealing, as a result of

clamping by window frames fixed by stainless steel screws. The inlet and out let ports

for the gas flow are placed diametrically opposite on the short walls of the bottom part ;

the relat ive posit ion of inlet and out let has been chosen to opt imise the homogeneity

of the gas diffusion. The custom-made stainless steel gas connectors (seeon the right

hand side in Fig. 5.1) consist of a thin–walled stainless steel tube (1/ 8 inch outer

diameter), which is inserted in and welded to a drilled hexagonal stainless steel screw.

On the outer wall a 1/ 4 inch tube is welded to the small tube, and on the inner part it is

connected to a custom–made Teflon injector; see detailed descript ion in Sect ion 5.2.1.

The features of the injector can be tuned to allow different ranges of flow rates (see



the error introduced by evaporat ion was found to be negligible and automat ic height

adjustment was thus not required.

5.2.1 M axim ising t he hom ogeneit y of gas d iff usion

Once the main design for the MIMIK chamber was completed, theposit ion of the

inlet and the out let for the gas was carefully chosen. In particular for the gas inlet, a

specific injector had to be designed and constructed. The injector is a piece of Teflon

tube (O.D. 1/ 4 inch, I.D. 1/ 8 inch) with 11 holes of diameter 1mm in a straight line

parallel to the main axis of the tube; the distance between holes is 1 cm. The end of the

tube is closed with a Teflon cap. This injector can be rotated around its axis in order

to change the flow direct ion with respect to the chamber wall.The orientat ion angle

has been fixed to 45◦ after several tests performed with a fluid dynamics simulat ion

package available on SolidWorks [111].

Figure 5.3: Velocity field in the MIMIK chamber represented by a streamline plot . The
holes are oriented at 45◦ with respect to the horizontal plane and the air forms whirls
reaching the water surface with only a low velocity. Adaptedfrom Ref. [110, Priv.
Comm.].



pressure gradient of only 2 × 10− 3 mbar, hence the water surface is minimally affected

by the gas flow (see Figs 5.3 and 5.4).

Figure 5.4: Pressure contour plot for the plane just above the water surface showing
a very weak change in pressure, 2 × 10− 3 mbar, suggest ing that the water surface is
minimally affected by the gas flow.

5.2.2 Su it ab ilit y for N R and Ellipsom et ry

The ability to use the same sample environment for NR and ellipsometry measurements

is extremely important for our kinet ic experiments. In order to make the chamber

suitable for both techniques, apart from dimension constraints, the main issue to be

resolved was to allow geometrically the incidence of neutrons and the laser beam to

the interface. The neutron beam impinges on the interface atvery low angle (0.62◦ ).

Sapphire windows were chosen because of their high neutron transmission and placed

on the wall without any part icular t ilt ing angle. The polarised light for the ellipsometry

measurements arrives at the surface with an angle of 50◦ to the surface normal (Fig.

5.5). In order to avoid any loss of polarisat ion, the light has to pass through the



Figure 5.5: Photograph of the MIMIK chamber and the experimental setup for kinet ic
experiment performed with the ellipsometer. The alignmentstage for the MIMIK
chamber was placed on an act ive ant i-vibrat ion table.

5.3 M at er ia l and M et hods

In this sect ion the experimental set-up and procedure to prepare the sample will be

described.

5.3.1 Sur fact ant solu t ions

NR and ellipsometry were used to study the oxidat ion of organic monolayers at the

air–water interface. To prepare the insoluble monolayer atthe air–water interface, it

is common to use a Langmuir t rough [67], which allows carefulcontrol of the surface

pressure thanks to the precise movement of the barriers. This approach was used

in the previous react ion chamber, but for the new set-up we decided to remove the

barriers, together with the motors and the pressure sensor to reduce the gas volume of

the chamber, as explained in Sect ion 5.2. Without the barriers, the start ing film was



Molecule Chemical Molecular weight Scattering length
composit ion (g/ mol) (fm)

d33-methyl oleate∗ C19O2H3D33 329.69 346.80
methyl oleate C19O2H36 296.49 3.22
d34-oleic acid C18O2D34 316.67 358.05
oleic acid C18O2H34 282.46 4.05
d14-palmitoleic acid∗ C16O2H16D14 268.49 151.49
palmitoleic acid C16O2H30 254.41 5.72
d35-stearic acid C18O2D35H 319.69 360.98
stearic acid C18O2H36 284.48 -3.43
arachidonic acid C20O2H32 304.47 24.83

Table 5.1: List of the organic surfactants used for all the experimental work.∗ indicates
the custom-deuterated molecules provided by the Oxford Deuterat ion Facility.

6.2.3). Prior to the spreading, the molecules need to be dissolved in an organic solvent ,

which needs to be suffi cient ly volat ile to leave the water surface after deposit ion, but

not too volat ile to change the solut ion concentrat ion whileextract ing the solut ion from

the flask. Chloroform (> 99.8 %, Sigma-Aldrich) is the organic solvent used to dissolve

all the molecules under invest igat ion, as it is a good solvent for all of them and the

volat ility meets the stated requirements. In Table 5.1 the full list of the surfactants

used for the experimental work is displayed. Some of the molecules used were fully or

part ially deuterated; details for those are shown as well. The solut ions were prepared

short ly before the experiments, in order to reduce errors inthe concentrat ion due to

solvent evaporat ion. Some milligrams of surfactant were dissolved in chloroform in a

volumetric flask of 5 or 10 ml, achieving a final concentrat ionof typically ca. 1 mg ml− 1.

From the concentrat ion (c in molecule cm− 3), the available area of the water surface (S

in cm2) and the volume of solut ion spread (V in µl) the init ial surface excess,Γ, can

be calculated:

Γ(molecule cm− 2) = 10− 3 cV
S

=
1016

Ahg
(5.1)

where the factor 10− 3 takes into account the conversion from µl to cm3, µl = 10− 3cm3.

Ahg is the area per molecule, or per head group, and is given inÅ2, the factor 1016

takes into account the conversion from Å2 to cm2, 1Å2 = 10− 16cm2.



had evaporated, and subsequent ly is was exposed to the gas-phase oxidants.

5.3.2 G as flow syst em

The gas phase oxidants, O3 and NO3, used in this work to study the heterogeneous

react ion with organic monolayer were not provided in a gas cylinder – as was the case

for molecular oxygen – but had to be produced in situ since they are not suffi cient ly

stable for long-term storage.

Ozone was produced by the exposure of molecular oxygen to UV light ; further details

on the ozone generator, its features and calibrat ion can be found in Sect ion 6.3.1. The

nitrate radicals, NO3, were produced from the react ion between O3 and NO2. NO2

was supplied in small gas cylinders (112 dm3) by Scient ific and Technical Gases Ltd

(Newcast le-under-Lyme, UK). NO2 was provided as a mixture with synthet ic air at a

concentrat ion of 1000 ppm with an analyt ical tolerance of ± 2%.

A sketch of the gas flow system is shown in Figure 5.6 and photographs of the real

setup are shown in Figures 5.5 and 5.7. In order to produce ozone, the NO2 cylinder



Figure 5.7: Photograph of the gas flow system as mounted for the FTIR measurements.
The oxygen cylinder is not visible. All the tubing is made of Teflon, and all the
connectors are made either of Teflon or stainless steel.

is 1.2 dm3 min− 1 and the flow rate of NO2 is in the range 0.06 − 0.36 dm3 min− 1. The

mixing bulb has a volume of 5 dm3, and the inlet part is made of a glass cylinder with

21 small holes on the surface, which enhances the mixing of the components. The

residence t ime in the mixing bulb ranges from 2 to 4 minutes, which is long enough

to establish equilibrium within the products (see Sect ion 6.3.2). The concentrat ion

of NO3 is tuned by changing the NO2 flow rate and hence its concentrat ion. A full

descript ion of the chemical react ions and the spectroscopic measurements needed to

quant ify [NO3] can be found in Sect ion 6.3.2. The tubing is made from Chemfluorr

(PTFE), with an outer diameter of 1/ 4 inch and an inner diameter of 1/ 8 inch; this

material has been chosen for its high chemical resistance. Adigital flow meter (Model

MV-302, MASS–VIEW, Bronkhorst) has been used for the control of the O2 flow. For

the NO2 a ball flow meter resistant to NO2 corrosion has been used. All the connectors

used were made of Teflon or stainless steel to ensure chemicalresistance.



closed and measurement of the surface excess starts with a t ime resolut ion of 5 s. In

the meant ime the gas-phase oxidant product ion is started and the oxidant is init ially

sent direct ly to the exhaust (see Fig. 5.6). After 10 minutes, tap 2 leading to the

MIMIK chamber is opened while tap 1 (to exhaust) is closed, sothat the gas mixture

starts to flow into the react ion chamber. At this moment the react ion is started. The

measurement is stopped when the signal from the monolayer reaches a plateau, which

could mean absence of surface act ive material left (signal down to background level) or

format ion of a non-react ive monolayer (signal dist inguishable from background level).

For very low oxidant concentrat ions, measurements were stopped when the experiment

had reached a total acquisit ion t ime of 4-5 hours even if a plateau in the measured

surface excess values had not been achieved.

5.4 P er form ance t est s

The performance of the MIMIK chamber has been tested carefully, from the gas t ight-

ness to the stability of the organic film with and without gas flow. Special care was

taken to detect any wave format ion at the water surface, which could destabilise the

organic film and at the same t ime affect the NR signal.

5.4.1 F low-induced vib rat ions on t he wat er sur face

In order to prove the minimisat ion of the vibrat ions at the water surface due to the

gas flow, the trough was mounted on FIGARO and filled with 80 ml of D2O, which

shows a strong specular peak in NR measurements. Once the chamber was closed a

measurement without flow was recorded as a standard, then theflow of oxygen was

increased from 1.2 dm3 min− 1 to 2.6 dm3 min− 1, and for each sett ing NR data were

acquired for one minute. If vibrat ions are present the widthof the peak increases.

In Figure 5.8 the neutron counts are reported as a funct ion ofpixel posit ion on the

y-axis of the 2D detector. The peak width is expected to be 6 pixels (∼ 12 mm), and

we did not measure a significant deviat ion from this value; just a small change for

the data collected with the two highest flow rate, 2.5dm3 min− 1 and 2.6dm3 min− 1
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the consistency of the kinet ic results, i.e. the rate coeffi cient measured for single-

component systems using the two techniques. Furthermore, we wanted to compare

those results with the ones from the react ion experiment performed with the previous

chamber. The react ion studied was between a monolayer of methyl oleate and gas

phase ozone.

Leaving the discussion on the rate coeffi cient to Sect ion 7.2, I want to highlight the

point that the value found with NR using the previous chamberis consistent with

the one found with the MIMIK chamber using ellipsometry and NR. The previous

chamber had a free volume of 25 dm3 and the flow rate was 15 dm3 min− 1, the sealing

was poor and the gas diffusion was hardly reproducible as it lacked a well fixed gas

inlet . Nevertheless, even though it was far from perfect , the quant itat ive analysis

of surface react ions was reliable, probably due to the use ofhigh concentrat ions of

O3 ∼ 1013 molecule cm− 3 and its long half–life [113].

Thanks to the use of NR and ellipsometry a comparison of the oxidat ive decay of

hydrogenated methyl oleate and the deuterated form can be performed. From NR
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surface excess decay was ident ical. The kinet ic fit t ing of thoseΓ(t) lead to the same

rate coeffi cient , as it is shown in Sect ion 7.2.



Chapt er 6

P reparat ory st udy of t he chem ical

com p ounds

6.1 Int roduct ion

In order to study the heterogeneous oxidation occurring at the organic coated aerosol

surface, a proxy for this coat ing is needed together with theproduct ion of a gas oxidant

at measurable and reproducible concentrat ions.

The organic coated aerosol has been modelled as an organic monolayer at the planar

air–water interface. Several molecules were used as proxies, e.g. oleic acid, either as a

single component film or in a binary mixture. A preliminary characterisat ion of those

films is reported in Sect ion 6.2.

The gas oxidant used in this study were O3 and NO3. Both needed to be produced

in situ. The gas flow system has been described in Sect ion 5.3.2, while measurements

are shown in Sect ions 6.3.1 and 6.3.2. Since NO3 was not direct ly measurable, relevant

react ions have been modelled in order to determine the relation between the concen-

trat ions of the various gas species involved and thus to allow the calculat ion of [NO3]

(see Sect ion 6.3.2).

6.2 Organic fi lms as an aerosol sur face model



Molecule Chemical ∆ x C : D
composit ion

methyl oleate C19O2H36 cis − ∆ 9 18:1
oleic acid C18O2H34 cis − ∆ 9 18:1
palmitoleic acid C16O2H30 cis − ∆ 9 16:1
stearic acid C18O2H36 18:0
arachidonic acid C20O2H32 cis, cis, cis, cis −∆ 5,∆ 8,∆ 11,∆ 14, 20:4

Table 6.1: List of the organic surfactants used for the preliminary characterisat ion of
the organic monolayer, the posit ion of the double bond (∆ x), and the unsaturat ion
degree (C:D = number of carbon atom to number of double bonds in the chain) are
reported. All the molecules were used as received from Sigma-Aldrich. Purity was
≥ 98.5 %.

binary mixture, this characterisat ion was fundamental to determine the miscibility of

the components [114]. NR data were acquired to determine thethickness of the full

monolayer in the case of single components. These measurements were possible for the

organic compounds available in perdeuterated forms. The hydrogenated form of the

organic molecules studied are listed in Table 6.1, and details on the deuterated forms

may be found in Table 5.1.

Isotherms and BAM images allowed to determine the phase behaviour of the organic

molecules used in this work. For example, the maximum compression before collapse of

the films was obtained and this informat ion was fundamental to determine the amount

of molecule to be spread for the NR and ellipsometry measurements. Furthermore, the

assessment of the absence of anisotropy in the monolayers was crucial to invest igate the

surface react ion with ellipsometry as complementary lab-based technique of NR. The

NR measurement of deuterated monolayers allowed to determine the thickness of the

full monolayers and to assess the reliability of the est imated scattering length densit ies

(see est imat ion method in Sect ion 6.2.2). For the binary mixture, the combinat ion of

isotherms and BAM imaging provided informat ion on the miscibility of the components

and the collapsing behaviour. Again, these informat ion were crucial to determine the

suitable init ial amount of molecules to be spread at the air–water interface for NR

experiments. Furthermore, the understanding of the miscibility of the components in



point of the BAM (Nanofilmep3bam, Accurion GmbH, Germany). The BAM instru-

ment and Langmuir t rough were placed on a passive ant i-vibrat ion table and enclosed

in a box to avoid contaminat ion of the monolayer and instability due to air-turbulence.

The temperature of the subphase was kept at 25◦C using a water circulat ing bath.

Millipore water (resist ivity of 18.2 MΩ cm at 25◦C) was used as the subphase. The

surfactants were dissolved in chloroform (> 99.8 %, Sigma-Aldrich) and then spread

at the clean air–water interface, which was pre-cleaned by aspirat ion using a pump.

Once the solvent had evaporated, the compression started.

While acquiring the values of surface pressure during the compression, the BAM im-

ages were recorded. The incident and reflect ion arms of the BAM instrument were

set to 53.1◦ with respect to the surface normal. The analyser was set to 10◦ and the

polariser to 2◦ ; the laser source had a wavelength of 532 nm. The object ive was a 10×

with a field of view of 400 µm and lateral resolut ion of about 2 µm (on a stat ionary

sample). To record the image, the focus line was selected, and then the acquisit ion was

carried out in ‘grab’ mode or in ‘quality’ mode (or in between). ‘Grab’ mode allows

fast acquisit ion, with a lack of quality, because just a slice of the image is on focus;

this mode is very useful when the objects at the surface move quickly as a result of,

e.g., lateral Marangoni flows in the surface layer [115]. The‘quality’ mode allows one

to acquire all the field of view in focus. The image quality canbe tuned, and it is

proport ional to the acquisit ion t ime, hence it is appropriate to use the second mode for

stat ionary samples. Most of the images shown in the following sect ions were acquired

using a medium quality mode.

For the experimental procedure relevant to the thickness measurement with NR, details

can be found in Sect ion 2.4. The film was prepared through the procedure described

in Sect ion 5.3.1, and the MIMIK chamber was used as the sampleenvironment. Two

neutron incident angles were used to acquire the reflect ivity profile in a broad range of

q (up to 0.25̊A− 1) and the data were analysed as described in Sect ion 4.2.

6.2.2 M et hyl oleat e, M O

Figure 6.1 shows the pressure–area isotherm for hMO; the compression was carried out



a hMO monolayer upon compression is 16 mN m− 1, and the BAM image (Fig. 6.2.b)

suggests the format ion of bulk liquid droplets on the surface (white spots).
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Figure 6.1: Surface pressure isotherm of hMO at 25◦C on a pure water subphase. Two
further compressions of the same monolayer are also displayed.



the molecules studied. These values were constrained in thefit . A fit of the R(q) profile

reveals a layer thickness of 16.1 ± 0.1Å and the solvent penetrat ion, SP, of 1.3 ± 0.1 %.

The value found for SP suggests that the calculated scat tering length density is reliable,

in fact no mixing of chain with air or water is expected.

Figure 6.3: Reflect ivity profile of a dMO monolayer recorded over a wide q-range. The
fitt ing of this R(q) profile provides the layer thickness and the solvent penetrat ion (SP).

6.2.3 Oleic acid , OA

Figure 6.4 shows the pressure–area isotherm for hOA; the compression was carried out

three t imes. Again, the shift of the second and third isotherms on the x-axis respect

to the first one indicates a loss of material during the compression; however the loss is

smaller than for hMO (Fig. 6.1). The maximum pressure reached is 32 mN m− 1. The

shape of the isotherm below that pressure is again typical ofa liquid expanded phase,

Le, which suggests disordered chains. Compared to hMO, the chains can pack t ighter,

and probably this is due to the smaller headgroup; hOA has a COOH head and the

hMO presents a COOCH . Figure 6.5.a reports the in-plane structure of the hOA film
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Figure 6.4: Surface pressure isotherm of hOA at 25◦C on a pure water subphase. Two
further compressions of the same monolayer are also displayed.

Figure 6.5: BAM images of the hOA monolayer at 25◦C on a pure water subphase
recorded at two pressures: a. 3 mN m− 1, the layer is isotropic; b . 32 mN m− 1, the layer
is collapsed (max compression). The white bar corresponds to 100µm.



Figure 6.6: Reflect ivity profile of a dOA monolayer recorded over a wide q-range. The
fitt ing of this R(q) profile provides the layer thickness and the solvent penetrat ion (SP).

6.2.4 St ear ic acid , SA

Stearic acid is different to OA and MO, because the aliphat ic chain is saturated.Figure

6.7 shows the pressure–area isotherm for hSA, the compression was carried out two

t imes. The second isotherm overlays the first one indicat ingno loss of material during

the compression, which was observed for hMO and hOA.
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above 52 mN m− 1 further compression leads to the collapse of the monolayer and the

pressure drops dramat ically to∼ 24 mN m− 1. Stearic acid has the same headgroup

as oleic acid, but it has no carbon-carbon double bond in the chain, hence the chain

can pack very t ight ly. Figure 6.8.a displays the in-plane structure of the hSA film at

0 mN m− 1, where domains with different reflect ion property can be dist inguished. This

suggests presence of various chain arrangements, hence thecoexistence of gas phase and

liquid condensed phase for zero pressure. At a pressure of 45mN m− 1 before collapse,

the second BAM image (Fig. 6.8.b) suggests the format ion of organised structures in

the solid phase.

Figure 6.8: BAM images of the hSA monolayer at 25◦C on a pure water subphase
recorded at two pressures: a. 0 mN m− 1, domains can be dist inguished; b . 45 mN m− 1,
organised structure are formed. The white bar corresponds to 100 µm.

The dSA film thickness has been measured by NR and the R(q) profile is shown in

Figure 6.9. The solvent penetrat ion was fixed to 0 %. A fit of theR(q) profile reveals a

layer thickness of 21.6 ± 0.1̊A and the scattering length density of 8.1 ± 0.1 × 10− 6 Å− 2.

The scattering length density was not calculated followingthe procedure described in

Sect ion 6.2.2, because the calculat ion following Ref. [116] lead to an overest imat ion of



Figure 6.9: Reflect ivity profile of a dSA monolayer recorded over a wide q-range. The
fitt ing of this R(q) profile provides the layer thickness and the solvent penetrat ion (SP).

6.2.5 P alm it oleic acid , P OA

Figure 6.10 shows the pressure–area isotherm for hPOA; the compression was carried

out three t imes. Like with the other unsaturated monolayersstudied above, the shift

of the second and third isotherms on the x-axis with respect to the first one indicates

a loss of material during the compression.
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expanded phase, Le, which suggests disordered chains. Compared to hOA, hPOA has

the same structure from the headgroup to the carbon double bond, and then it is

shorter by two CH2 groups (Table 6.1). The minimum area per headgroup is larger

than the one for hOA (∼ 23Å2 vs 17Å2), and the pressure starts to increase before

the compression required for hOA (∼ 45Å2 vs 32Å2). The increase in pressure is

more gradual than those observed for the previous moleculesstudied. Figure 6.11.a

displays the in-plane structure of the hPOA film at low pressure where the layer is

again totally featureless and isotropic. Unfortunately, BAM images were not taken for

high pressure. It is reasonable to imagine a similar collapse behaviour as seen for hOA

and hMO, since the surface pressure isotherm is smooth and nophase transit ions were

found as for the other unsaturated molecules.

Figure 6.11: BAM images of the hPOA monolayer at 25◦C on a pure water subphase
recorded at low pressure. The layer is isotropic.

The dPOA film thickness has been measured by NR and the R(q) profile is shown in

Figure 6.6. The scattering length density was calculated asexplained in the previous

sect ion 6.2.2 and fixed to 3.2 × 10− 6 Å− 2 (note that the lower value in this case is ex-

plained by the fact that the molecule was only part ially deuterated, see Table 6.1). A

fit to the R(q) profile reveals a layer thickness of 19.1 ± 0.1Å and a solvent penetrat ion

of 21.2 ± 0.1%. The aliphat ic tail of dPOA is shorter than that for dOA and dMO,



Figure 6.12: Reflect ivity profile of dPOA monolayer recordedover a wide q-range. The
fitt ing of this R(q) profile provides the layer thickness and the solvent penetrat ion (SP).

6.2.6 Arach idon ic acid , AA

Figure 6.13 shows the pressure–area isotherm for hAA; the compression was carried

out three t imes. Again, the shift of the second and third isotherms on the x-axis with

respect to the first one indicates a loss of material during the compression. The loss

of material is on the same order of the loss of the other unsaturated molecules. The

maximum pressure reached is 27 mN m− 1. Again, the shape of the isotherm below that

pressure is typical of a liquid expanded phase, Le, which suggests disordered chains.

Compared to hOA, hSA and hPOA, hAA has the same headgroup but it has a longer

aliphat ic chain and four unsaturated C= C bonds (see Table 6.1). The minimum area

per headgroup is the largest among the previous molecules (∼ 27Å2), and the pressure

starts to increase at a compression well before that in the other isotherms (∼ 55Å2).

The increase in pressure is slower than the previous molecules studied. Figure 6.14.a

reports the in-plane structure of the hAA film at low pressure, the layer is isotropic and

totally featureless. Unfortunately, BAM imageswerenot taken for high pressure, but it
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Figure 6.13: Surface pressure isotherm of hAA at 25◦C on a pure water subphase.
Two further compressions of the same monolayer are also displayed.

Figure 6.14: BAM images of the hAA monolayer at 25◦C on a pure water subphase
recorded at low surface pressure. The layer is isotropic.

6.2.7 B inary m ixt u res



the miscibility of the two components at surface pressures below 22.5 mN m− 1. A col-

lapsed phase (Fig. 6.16.b) results in a similar BAM image to those recorded for the

single components hMO and hOA.
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Figure 6.15: Surface pressure isotherm of the mixture (1:1 mol) of hMO and hOA at
25◦C on a pure water subphase. Two further compressions of the same monolayer are
displayed.



M et hyl oleat e and st ear ic acid

Figure 6.17 shows the pressure–area isotherm of the mixturehMO–hSA (1:1 mol). As

for hMO, a shift on the second and third compression suggestsa loss of molecules, but it

is not clear why the loss is larger than what was previously observed. The overall shape

of the isotherm is similar to that from a monocomponent hMO film, but the maximum

pressure is slight ly higher, 18 mN m− 1. The effect of hSA is not visible in the isotherms,

probably because it would have been necessary to compress further. However, BAM

images clearly show the non-miscibility of the two components at low and high surface

pressure values. Figure 6.18.a, recorded at 4 mN m− 1, show the presence of separated

domains. At the maximum compression, rod-like domains are dist inguishable from a

uniform background (Fig. 6.18.b), and the collapsed structure is very different to the

one recorded for the single components.
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Figure 6.17: Surface pressure isotherm of the mixture (1:1 mol) of hMO and hSA at
25◦C on a pure water subphase. Two further compressions of the same monolayer are
displayed.



Figure 6.18: BAM images of the hMO–hSA monolayer at 25◦C on a pure water sub-
phase recorded at two pressures: a. 4 mN m− 1, the layer shows circular domains; b .
17 mN m− 1, the layer collapsed and domains became rod-like (max compression). The
white bar corresponds to 100 µm.

Oleic acid and st ear ic acid

Figure 6.19 shows the pressure–area isotherm of the mixturehOA–hSA (1:1 mol). As

for the hOA, a shift on the second compression suggests loss of molecules. The shape

of the first isotherm up to 32 mN m− 1 is similar to the hOA film, and then a first small

drop of the pressure is recorded before the pressure stays constant unt il 7̊A2. Upon

further compression, a steep increase and then a drop is recorded, this is a feature

related to hSA. The second compression shows different features, which could be due

to the presence of collapsed structures, which do not re-equilibrate during expansion.

The BAM images clearly show the non-miscibility of the two components recorded

at three different surface pressure values. Figure 6.20.a, recorded at 0mN m− 1, show

the presence of separated domains. Just before the pressureplateau (32 mN m− 1),

condensat ion nuclei appear while the circular domains are st ill visible (Fig. 6.20.b).

At the maximum pressure, 40mN m− 1, rod-like domains are dist inguishable from a
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Figure 6.19: Surface pressure isotherm of the mixture (1:1 mol) of hOA and hSA at
25◦C on a pure water subphase. A further compressions of the samemonolayer is
displayed.

Figure 6.20: BAM images of the hOA–hSA monolayer at 25 ◦C on a pure water sub-



6.3 I n situ p roduct ion of gas oxidant

I studied the surface react ion of organic monolayer at the air–water interface init iated

by O3 and NO3; these gas-phase oxidants were produced in situ both for theNR and

ellipsometry experiments. Since the measurements of the gas concentrat ions was not

feasible online, the gas setup was reproduced and for each react ion condit ion spectro-

scopic data were collected, which were analysed to obtain qualitat ive and quant itat ive

informat ion. The gas flow system is described in detail in Section 5.3.2.

In this chapter the spectroscopic data recorded and their analysis are described. This

allowed to quant ify the concentrat ions of ozone (O3), nit rogen dioxide (NO2) and ni-

t rogen pentoxide (N2O5). O3 has a strong peak in the UV-Vis region, N2O5 has a

strong absorbance in the IR region, NO2 absorbs in both regions. To calculate [NO3],

a mathemat ical descript ion of the react ions has been developed and relat ions between

the steady-state concentrat ions of NO2, N2O5 and NO3 were derived.

6.3.1 O3

The ozone is produced with a pen-ray ozoniser (UVP Ltd Pen-Ray cont inuous flow

generator, UK). The ozone generator is a box containing two parallel tubes, one made

of quartz, where the oxygen molecules can flow through and theother contains the UV

lamp, which can be covered with an aluminium tube (a schemat ic view is shown in

Figure 6.21). The quartz tube is drawn as a red rectangle, theUV-lamp as a light blue

rectangle and the aluminium tube is represented as a dark blue rectangle.



the ozone concentrat ion for each sett ing of the ozoniser, the corresponding UV-Vis

spectra were measured.

This paragraph gives a brief descript ion of the experimental procedure and the re-

sult ing ozoniser calibrat ion. The gas flow system is described in Sect ion 5.3.2. For

the measurements of the ozone concentrat ions, the oxygen cylinder is connected via a

suitable regulator to the flowmeter, which is linked to the quartz tube of the ozoniser.

A glass chamber with calcium fluoride windows is connected byTeflon tubing to the

exit of the quartz tube. The gas chamber is then filled by the mixture oxygen with

ozone produced by exposure of molecular oxygen to UV light . Then, the chamber

is disconnected from the gas flow system and placed on the sample area of the UV-

Vis spectrometer (Lambda 900, UV-Vis-NIR Spectrometer, Perkin Elmer). For each

ozoniser set t ing, min. three UV-Vis spectra are measured , in order to obtain a mean

value and error of the absorbance spectrum. The background spectrum was recorded

with the gas chamber filled with pure molecular oxygen. Afterremoving the back-

ground, the absorbance intensity at 253.8 nm was taken, and assuming an absorpt ion

cross sect ion ofε = 1.137 × 10− 17 cm2 molecule− 1 [118], the ozone concentrat ion could

be calculated using the Beer–Lambert Law:

[O3] =
A
ε l

(6.1)

where A is the absorbance, l is the path length (l = 18 cm) and [O3] is in molecule cm− 3.

The measurements were recorded for two different flow rates: 0.6 dm3 min− 1 and 1.2 dm3

min− 1. The calibrat ion curve for those flows are shown in Figure 6.22. For both flow

rates the value at 10 intervals lies below the linear trend which is due to the fact that

the UV lamp is fully exposed already in between the 9t h and 10t h interval of the alu-

minium tube. For the linear fit the last point was excluded. InTable 6.2 the fit t ing

results are reported.

Flow rate (dm3 min− 1) Slope (1013 molecule cm3)
0.6 2.22 ± 0.03
1.2 1.20 ± 0.02
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Figure 6.22: Calibrat ion curves for the ozoniser with two different O2 flow rates. Solid
lines show the linear fit to the experimental data points. Data corresponding to x= 10
are not taken into account for the linear least squares fit t ing.

that the surface concentrat ion is constant in t ime and is proport ional to Henry’s Law

solubility constant ,7, kcc
H [119, 120]:

[O3]s = kcc
H [O3]v δ (6.2)

kcc
H =

kH

0.0409
dimensioless (6.3)

kH (T = 298.15 K) = 0.48 M atm− 1 = 480 mole m− 3 atm− 1 (6.4)

δ = 2 nm is the surface layer thickness. The basic assumpt ion isthat O3 from the gas

phase replenishes the surface faster than the rate at which it reacts with the organic

film.

This calculat ion leads to the data shown in Figure 6.23.
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Figure 6.23: Est imated ozone surface concentrat ion for oxygen flowing at
1.8 dm3 min− 1. The calibrat ion has been extrapolated from measurements at O2 flows
of 0.6 and 1.2 dm3 min− 1 for low UV exposure (x≤ 5). Error bars were calculated by
uncertainty propagat ion of the calibrat ion slopes and of the flow rates.

6.3.2 N O3

We produced NO3 by react ing varying concentrat ions of NO2 with a given ozone concen-

trat ion. [NO2] is always in large excess of [O3] to ensure that all the ozone is consumed

before the gas flow reaches the organic film. [NO3] could not be measured direct ly, but

we calculated [NO3] from spectroscopic measurements of [NO2] and [N2O5].

R eact ion m odel

The react ions considered for descript ion of the in situ product ion of NO3 are shown

below (R 6.1-R 6.3).



condit ions, i.e. temperature and pressure are appropriately taken into account; the

condit ions chosen for the calculat ion are 298.15 K (25◦C) and atmospheric pressure, 1

atm). For further details on the equat ions 6.5-6.11 see Ref.[14]. The first react ion is

a bimolecular react ion and the rate coeffi cient is described as:

k1(T) = A exp

�

−
E

RT

�

(6.5)

where A = 1.2 × 10− 13 cm3 molecule− 1 s− 1 and E / R = 2450 K [37], those values are

valid for temperature ranging from 230 to 360 K .

React ion R 6.2 is a termolecular react ion and the rate coeffi cient , k2(T, [M]), is est i-

mated using the expression described by Troe [121]. The concentrat ion of the third

body, [M], is related direct ly to the pressure, in the atmosphere M is the sum of

N2 and O2 and approximat ing to ideal gas we can use [M] = NAv / Vm ole = 2.46 ×

1019 molecule cm− 3.

k2(T, [M]) =
k0;2(T) [M]

1 + (k0;2(T) [M]/ k ∞ ;2(T))
0.6[1+ (log(k0;2(T )[M]=k 1 ;2(T )))2 ]� 1

(6.6)

where k0;2(T) is the low-pressure limit ing value for k2(T, [M]) and the dependance on

temperature is expressed as [14, 121]:

k0;2(T) = k300
0;2

�
T

300

�− n

(6.7)

where k300
0;2 = 2 × 10− 30 cm6 molecule− 2 s− 1 is the value at 300 K and n = 4.4 (valid

for T in the range 200 − 300 K), both values were taken from Ref.[37]. The k∞ ;2(T)

is the high-pressure limit value for k2(T, [M]) and the dependance on temperature is

expressed as [14, 121]:

k∞ ;2(T) = k300
∞ ;2

�
T

300

�− m

(6.8)

where k300
∞ ;2 = 1.4 × 10− 12 cm3 molecule− 1 s− 1 is the value at 300 K and m = 0.7 (valid

for temperature in the range 200 − 400 K), both values were taken from Ref. [37].

React ion R 6.3 is similar to the previous one [121], but the calculat ion of k and k



Rate Value

k1(298.15 K) 3.2 × 10− 17 cm3 molecule− 1 s− 1

k2(298.15 K) 1.18 × 10− 12 cm3 molecule− 1 s− 1

k3(298.15 K) 0.06 s− 1

Table 6.3: Est imat ion of the rate constants for the react ions R 6.1-R 6.3 in the condi-
t ions: T = 25◦C and pressure 1 atm.

where k300
0;3 = 1.3 × 10− 3 cm3 molecule− 1 s− 1 is the value at 300 K, L = 11000 K and

p = 3.5 (valid for temperature ranging from 200 to 400 K), all values stated were taken

from Ref.[37]. The high-pressure limit for k3(T, [M]) is expressed as:

k∞ ;3(T) = k300
∞ ;3

�
T

300

�q

exp(− N/ T) (6.11)

where k300
∞ ;3 = 9.7 × 1014 cm3 molecule− 1 s− 1 is the value at 300 K, N = 11080 K and

q = 0.1 (valid for temperature in the range 200 − 400 K). All thevalues are taken from

Ref. [37].

Once all the rate coeffi cients are obtained for the correct condit ions (Table 6.3),the

different ial equat ions describing the react ions R 6.1-R 6.3 (Eqs 6.12 - 6.15) can be solved

numerically in order to obtain the concentrat ions as a function of t ime for the various

chemical compound.

d[O3]
dt

= − k1[O3][NO2] (6.12)

d[NO2]
dt

= − k1[O3][NO2] − k2[NO2][NO3] + k3[N2O5] (6.13)

d[N2O5]
dt

= k2[NO3][NO2] − k3[N2O5] (6.14)

d[NO3]
dt

= k1[NO2][O3] − k2[NO3][NO2] + k3[N2O5] (6.15)

I implemented the system of equat ions in Mat labr [101]. The solut ions have been

computed for several init ial [NO2] values, corresponding to the gas condit ions chosen

for the NR, ellipsometry and IR experiments. The init ial concentrat ion of ozone was
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Figure 6.24: Time evolut ion of [NO2] calculated from the Eqs 6.12-6.15 for several
init ial values of [NO2]. The init ial [NO2] values are reported in the legend.
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Figure 6.26: The format ion of N2O5 as a funct ion of t, calculated from the Eqs 6.12-
6.15, is shown for several init ial values of [NO2].
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Figure 6.27: The format ion of NO3 as a funct ion of t, calculated from the Eqs 6.12-6.15,
for several init ial [NO2] is shown.



the experimental data recorded with NR. In fact , during the NR experiments, the gas

setup was placed outside the sample room, where the react ionchamber was placed.

In extreme weather condit ions in Grenoble, the temperaturerecorded at the gas setup

was somet imes up to 5◦C higher or lower compared to the sample room temperature,

which was kept fairly constant to (25 ± 2)◦C.
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Figure 6.28: The evolut ion of the concentrat ions of O3, NO2, N2O5 and NO3 due to
temperature increase from 298 K to 303 K (init ial concentration of NO2 = 36 ppm).
The equilibrium is reached in tens of milliseconds.

The development of this model provides the means to calculate the NO3 concentrat ion

from the concentrat ions of NO2 and N2O5. Those concentrat ions may be measured by

IR spectroscopy. Once the react ions R 6.1-R 6.3 achieve the steady states the measured

values for [NO2] and [N2O5] allow calculat ion of the [NO3] using the following equat ion:
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Figure 6.29: The evolut ion of the concentrat ions of O3, NO2, N2O5 and NO3 due to
the temperature decrease from 303 K to 298 K (init ial concentrat ion of NO2 = 36 ppm).
The equilibrium is reached in tens of milliseconds.

IR m easurem ent s

The measurements of the concentrat ions have been performedwith an FTIR spec-

trometer (IFS/ 66 S, Bruker). For the very low concentrat ions to be detected, the most

sensit ive detector of the FTIR spectrometer was chosen which was a photoconductive

detector (MCT D315). The acquired spectrum was averaged over 100 scans and the

resolut ion was fixed to 1 cm− 1. The gas setup is described in detail in Sect ion 5.3.2 and

a photograph is shown in Figure 5.7. A systemat ic study of thegas mixture composi-

t ion as a funct ion of [NO2] was performed. [NO2] in the cylinder was 1000 ppm in air,

to obtain various concentrat ions the flow rate of NO2 was varied from 45 cm3 min− 1 to

360cm3 min− 1 and mixed with the carrier gas (oxygen) flowing at 1.2dm3 min− 1 (the



NO2 flow rate (cm3 min− 1) [NO2] (ppm)

45 36
62 49
80 62
104 80
130 98
161 118
197 141
228 160
290 193
360 229

Table 6.4: The flow rates of NO2 are reported in the first column. The result ing
concentrat ions due to mixing with O2 flowing at 1.2 dm3 min− 1 are reported in the
second column.

dures, e.g. flow meter set t ings. The gas sampling chamber used for this measurements

was the same as the one for the UV-Vis study: a glass cylinder with a path length of

18 cm, and two circular CaF2 windows of a diameter of 2.5 cm. The chamber inlet was

connected to the exit of the 5 dm3 mixing bulb (see Figure 5.6 and 5.7). The outlet

was connected to a bubbler. For the connect ions Teflon tubingand either Teflon or

stainless steel gas connectors were used. The flow was admit ted to the chamber for

10 min, then the chamber taps were closed and the chamber was disconnected from

the gas flow system. Immediately after, the chamber was placed in the sample area of

the spectrometer and the measurements were recorded. Once the NO2 − O2 mixture

was measured, the glass chamber was connected again to the gas flow system and the

O2 was exposed to UV light , after 10 min, the glass chamber filledwith the mixture

NO2 − O2 − N2O5 was again put into the IR measurement area and the data were

acquired. Background measurements were recorded with the chamber filled with pure

oxygen. The spectral contribut ion of the atmospheric gases, H2O and CO2, was elim-

inated with the atmospheric compensat ion rout ine of the FTIR instrument software.

The treatment of the data has been performed with the software provided with the

instrument (OPUS 5.5, Bruker). In order to obtain the absorbance due to the inves-

t igated gas species the absorbance spectrum recorded for pure oxygen was subtracted



[124, 125]. Init ially, I did not expect to measure HNO3, since the gas flow system was

considered to be in dry condit ions. The spectra show clearlythe presence of HNO3
which can be att ributed to the react ion between N2O5 and water. For this reason, the

peak at 1700 cm− 1 has not been used to quant ify N2O5, because it overlapped with

the peak due to nit ric acid. The absorbance intensity at 1250cm− 1 was used to ob-

tain [N2O5] with an absorpt ion cross sect ion of 1.81 × 10− 18 cm2 molecule− 1 [123]. As
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Figure 6.30: Absorbance spectra recorded with FTIR spectroscopy. The concentrat ion
of NO2 was 36 ppm. The blue solid line and the light blue dashed line represents the
spectra recorded for NO2 carried by O2. The red solid line and the orange dashed line
refer to the spectra recorded for the mixture of NO2 − N2O5 produced by the react ions
R 6.1-R 6.3 and carried by O2. The background and baseline subtract ions have been
performed using the OPUS software.

found with the theoret ical calculat ion, the concentrat ionof N2O5 is not varying as a

funct ion of the NO2 init ial concentrat ion (see Fig. 6.33). The value obtained is about

half of what the model predicted (see Fig. 6.26). Since the ozone product ion is fairly

stable and reproducible, we suggest that this reduced N2O5 can be explained by the
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Figure 6.31: Absorbance spectra recorded with FTIR spectroscopy. The concentrat ion
of NO2 was 98 ppm. The blue solid line and the light blue dashed line represent the
spectra recorded for NO2 carried by O2. The red solid line and the orange dashed line
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Figure 6.33: The concentrat ion of N2O5 produced in react ions R 6.2-R 6.3 is shown as
a funct ion of the init ial concentrat ion of NO2. The concentrat ion has been calculated
from the intensity of absorbance peak centered at 1250 cm− 1. The product ion is almost
constant since it is due to the [O3], which is kept constant .

peak near 1600 cm− 1 and εNO2 (1628 cm− 1) = (5.57 ± 0.05) × 10− 19 cm2 molecule− 1 for

the peak near 1628 cm− 1.
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Figure 6.35: Intensity of the absorbance peak around 1628 cm− 1 as a funct ion of the
init ial [NO2]. Blue circles represent NO2 mixed with O3, red circles represent the NO2

not exposed to O3.

is almost constant as a funct ion of the init ial concentrat ion (Figures 6.36 and 6.37).

The NO2 loss measured is about four t imes the init ial O3 concentrat ion, hence it is

double of the value expected from the model (∼ 2.1 × 1014 molecule cm3). In the model

the equilibrium between NO2 and N2O4 was not considered, and hence this may ac-

count for the extra loss of NO2 recorded. Furthermore, other minor react ions were not

taken into account in the model, such as the NO2 photolysis and the heterogeneous

react ion on NO2 with liquid water [126].

Even if other react ions were found to affect the final concentrat ions of NO2 and N2O5,

the amount of NO3 produced is determined by the react ions R 6.2-R 6.3, which control

the equilibrium within the NO2 − N2O5 − NO3 system, hence [NO3] can be calculated

using Equat ion 6.17. The concentrat ion of NO3 is shown in Figure 6.38 as a func-

t ion of the init ial [NO2]. [NO3] ranges from 13 ppt to 160 ppt, which is representat ive

for atmospheric condit ions [127]. Any loss of NO3 due to react ions different from the
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Figure 6.38: The concentrat ion of NO3 produced in react ions R 6.1-R 6.3 and calculated
from Eq. 6.17 is shown as a funct ion of the init ial concentration of NO2. As expected,
the NO3 product ion decreases as [NO2] increases.



Chapt er 7

K inet ic exp er im ent s of pure organ ic

m onolayers

7.1 Int roduct ion

In this chapter the kinet ic experiments performed with the single component monolay-

ers are presented. The results of the kinet ic analysis are discussed. The surface excess

as a funct ion of t ime is obtained both from NR and ellipsometry measurements. The

results obtained by the two technique are compared.

Each sect ion describes the surface oxidat ion kinet ics of the single component film. The

MO oxidat ion is presented both for O3 and for NO3. All the other molecules (OA, SA,

POA and AA) were exposed just to NO3.

The main object ives of these studies are summarised here.

• To obtain the kinet ic parameters specific to the heterogeneous react ion driven by

gas phase oxidants O3 and NO3.

• To examine whether the lab-based ellipsometry technique is a reliable subst itute

to NR in the invest igat ion of surface react ions.

• To invest igate the effect of chain length, degree of chain unsaturat ion and head-



7.2 M et hyl oleat e exp osed t o O3

The present sect ion concerns the oxidat ion kinet ics and fate of MO monolayers at the

air–water interface that are exposed to O3. The aims are to determine the second-

order rate coeffi cient for the loss of organic material from the interface, torat ionalise

the importance of bulk oxidat ion of methyl esters, to examine whether any organic

material remains at the air–water interface, and to assess the atmospheric impact of

these processes.

The invest igat ion by NR of this system was performed with theoriginal, large reaction

chamber. This chamber had a gas volume of∼ 25 dm3 and it contained a commercial

Langmuir t rough equipped with a pressure sensor (Mini PS4, Nima, UK). The total

flow rate used was 15 dm3 min− 1. A carrier O2 flow of 10 dm3 min− 1 was mixed with

a O2 flow of 5 dm3 min− 1 passed trough the ozoniser. The ozoniser calibrat ion for this

flow rate was provided by Christ ian Pfrang, and further details may be found in Ref.

[33]. The dMO was provided by the Oxford Deuterat ion Facility and was dissolved

in chloroform, as described in Sect ion 5.3.1; however the monolayer was formed by

compression of the barriers unt il a pressure of 7 mN m− 1 was reached.

The other experimental data presented in this sect ion and inthe following ones were ac-

quired using the MIMIK chamber and its custom-made trough without barriers (Chap-

ter 5). The sample preparat ion has been described in detail in Sect ion 5.3, where

informat ion about the gas-phase oxidant product ion may also be found.

7.2.1 N R

Figure 7.1 shows surface excess decays of dMO monolayers at the air–ACMW interface

as a funct ion of t ime with respect to ozone gas-phase concentrat ion, [O3]v . Indepen-

dent of the value of [O3]v used, the react ions remove more than 90 % of the organic

layer from the air–ACMW interface. The chemical purity of dMO in terms of surface-

act ive deuterium-containing molecules is est imated to be not less than 95 %. In light

of the dMO purity, the react ion is∼ 95 % effi cient in removing the organic layer. Data

recorded with a different batch of dMO showed a removal of the organic monolayer
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Figure 7.1: Surface excess decays of dMO monolayers exposedto different [O3]v ;
mean concentrat ion values are displayed in the legend (subscript ‘v’ is omit ted).
1 ppb = 2.7 × 1010 molecule cm− 3 and following Smith et al. [120] we assumed it corre-
sponds to [O3]s of 6.35 × 104 molecule cm− 2. Surface excess values were obtained from
NR data. Time t = 0 s represents the start of the O3 exposure. Data are shown without
error bars for clarity. The relat ive errors are on the order of 1 %.

molecules reorient and lie down at the interface. This process may alter the accessi-

bility of the react ion site (the C = C bond) and introduce errors into the fits. The

cutoff value of the surface excess 7 × 1017molecule m− 2 for the organic film was calcu-

lated considering the measured area per molecules, its molecular volume [116], and the

assumpt ion that the shape of the molecules can be approximated to a cylinder.

Figure 7.2 shows the values of k1 obtained experimentally as a funct ion of the O3

surface concentrat ion, [O3]s, demonstrat ing a clear linear relat ion. An orthogonal

distance regression fit t ing procedure weighted by the uncertaint ies both of k1 and

of the spectroscopic measurements of [O ] gives a bimolecular rate coeffi cient of
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Figure 7.2: Pseudo-first order rate coeffi cients for dMO at the air–ACMW interface, k1,
as a funct ion of the ozone surface concentrat ion, [O3]s. The data points and error bars
represent experimental data and associated uncertaint iesat one standard deviat ion.
The solid line corresponds to an orthogonal distance regression fit weighted by the
uncertaint ies both in k1 and [O3]s.

7.2.2 E llipsom et ry

The oxidat ion of hMO exposed to O3 has been invest igated with ellipsometry using

the MIMIK chamber as the react ion chamber and following the experimental proce-

dures described in Sect ion 5.3. The ellipsometric data wereanalysed according to the

approach defined in Sect ion 3.3.3. This data analysis approach is based on the as-

sumpt ion that the organic layer has a unique refract ive index and a uniform thickness.

While the react ion is occurring, products may form. Even if they are not stable at the

air–water interface, they may not be lost instantaneously (by volat ilisat ion or solubili-



signal [73], this is why the minimum surface excess value is higher for ellipsometry.

Figure 7.3 shows the hMO surface excess for several O3 condit ions as a funct ion of

t ime. The two slowest decays, [O3] = 247 ppb and [O3] = 143 ppb, show a monotonic

decrease of the surface excess unt il 1 × 1018molecule m− 2. Below this value, the over-

all slope changes slight ly and some fluctuat ions, i.e. spikes in surface excess, appear.

Those spikes are well above the experimental errors, hence they may be related to

product format ion at the air–water interface. The spikes are not reproducible in t ime;

see comparison of the repeats in Fig. 7.3. These fluctuat ionsmay be related to lateral

inhomogeneit ies moving in and out of the laser beam in t ime. Furthermore, they could

be due to format ion of domains of products in a different phase, and hence a differ-

ent refract ive index. This suggests that the organic layer below the surface excess of

1 × 1018molecule m− 2 is not opt ically uniform anymore.
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Figure 7.3: Surface excess for hMO monolayers measured by ellipsometry. The oxy-
gen flow rate was fixed to 1.8dm3 min− 1 and the sett ing of the ozoniser was vari-



react ion chamber.
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Figure 7.4: Pseudo-first order rate coeffi cients for hMO at the air–water interface, k1,
as a funct ion of the ozone surface concentrat ion, [O3]s. The data points and error bars
represent experimental data and associated uncertaint iesat one standard deviat ion.
The solid line corresponds to an orthogonal distance regression fit weighted by the
uncertaint ies both in k1 and [O3]s.



7.3 O leic acid exp osed t o N O3

The present sect ion concerns the oxidat ion kinet ics and fate of OA monolayers at

the air–water interface that are exposed to NO3. The organic film was prepared as

described in Sect ion 5.3.1 and the gas condit ions were changed according to the pro-

cedure explained in Sect ion 5.3.2. Experimental data were recorded using the MIMIK

chamber either on FIGARO with a dOA (see Table 5.1), or on the ellipsometer with

the hOA. The two sets of surface excess data were analysed independent ly in order to

gain informat ion on the kinet ic parameters.

The kinet ic model applied to both data sets was based on the same assumpt ions, while

the product yields were est imated from the plateau values ofΓ measured with NR.

The different ial equat ions describing the react ion kinet ics were solved numerically and

the result ing funct ion was used to fit the experimental data (a detailed descript ion

of the model may be found in Sect ion 4.3.2). The fit t ing has been performed in two

ways. Γ(t) recorded for different [NO3] were fit ted simultaneously, hence the kinet ic

parameters (e.g. rate constant , desorpt ion lifet ime, etc.) were forced to be the same for

all gas condit ions; the superscript ‘mult i’ in the tables indicates the simultaneous fit .

The other approach was to fit each singleΓ(t) individually (indicated by superscript

‘sing’ in the tables), which led to a set of kinet ic parameters for each oxidant condit ion.

A comparison of the two fit t ing approaches is presented, and the kinet ic parameters

obtained from NR and ellipsometry data are also compared.

7.3.1 N R

Figure 7.5 shows the surface excess decays of dOA monolayersat the air–ACMW inter-

face as a funct ion of t ime with respect to [NO3]. The react ion lead to a non-zero surface

excess value,∼ 5 × 1017molecule m− 2, at the end of the react ion. This plateau value

is reached after an init ial decay, which lasts between∼ 5 minutes and over 2 hours

depending on the oxidant condit ions. [NO3] ranges from (15 ± 5) ppt to (86 ± 45) ppt .

For some of the gas condit ions, the monolayer oxidat ion was carried out two or three

t imes with the same gas concentrat ion, present ing a reasonable reproducibility for high
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Figure 7.5: Surface excess decays of dOA exposed to different [NO3]; mean values are
displayed in the legend (1 ppt = 2.7 × 107 molecule cm− 3). Data were recorded with
NR. Time t = 0 s represents the start of the exposure. Data are shown without error
bars for clarity. The relat ive errors are on the order of 1 %.

line) for high [NO3], while for low [NO3] the result ing fits are both acceptable. This

difference will be found for all the data presented hereafter, and it is due to theχ 2

calculat ion and minimisat ion in the simultaneous fit . In fact , the χ 2 is calculated for

each data point and the sum of all theχ 2 values is minimised. The fast decays present

fewer data points than the slow decays, hence the main contribut ion to the value of

χ 2 will be from the slow decays, and those will influence more than the fast ones. To

account for this effect , the individual fit of each run was performed as well.

The experimental data are reported without error bars for visual clarity; however the

experimental errors were used in the fit t ing procedure to calculate the value ofχ 2.

Together with the fit t ing funct ion (light blue line for simultaneous fit and red line for
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Figure 7.6: Examples of the experimental surface excess of dOA exposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is
displayed. The calculated decays of dOA are shown as comparison with the calculated
decays of dOA and products. (left ) [NO3] = 86 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 15 ppt.

dOA molecule is expected to break into two parts, which maintain almost the same

rat io between scattering length and molecular volume. In a first approximat ion, the

scat tering length of the product results to be half of the scat tering length of dOA and

the product film thickness can be thought to be half of the dOA film thickness. Given

that and considering Eq. 2.4, the result ing surface excess of the products corresponds

to the value calculated withρ and d of dOA without requiring any conversion factor.

The kinet ic model depends on several parameters, and some ofthem are strict ly cor-

related. For example, for a given gas species t ime evolut ion, which may be described

by certain accommodation coeffi cients (α s; 0; Xi where Xi is NO3 or NO2) and certain

desorpt ion lifet imes (τd; X i ), a good fit may be obtained as well with a lowerαs; 0; Xi and

an higherτd; X i . The accommodat ion coeffi cient represents the probability of the gas-

phase molecule to absorb at the organic layer, hence the lower αs; 0; NO3 is, the smaller

is the probability of the react ion with the organic molecule. The desorpt ion lifet ime

represents the mean residence t ime of the molecule absorbedat the surface, hence the

longer the t ime is, the higher is the probability for the gas molecule to react (valid

for NO3). NO2 does not react with the organic layer [52], but those parameters st ill



the range of variability was opt imised through a preliminary sensit ivity study per-

formed manually, changing in the Mat lab code the value of ksurf. The suitable range of

values found was (1 − 5) × 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1, which is significant ly higher than

the best fit value provided by Shiraiwa et al. [128] for abiet ic acid exposed to NO3
(1.5 × 10− 9 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1).

The opt imisat ion of the kinet ic parameters was performed systemat ically by theχ 2

minimisat ion rout ine fminuit [102].

The fit t ing approach described above has been applied to all the molecules studied

hereafter, account ing for different products descript ion and kinet ic parameter ranges.

A preliminary analysis of theΓ(t) profiles was needed to choose the kinet ic parameters

related to the products, which have been used as fixed input parameters. The product

yields were opt imised to cS = 0.145 for the surface act ive products, cG = 0.45 for

the volat ile products and cB = 0.35 for the soluble products. A systemat ic study was

performed to determine the effect of the loss of volat ile and soluble products on the

result ing surface excess profiles. For the volat ile products, it was found that a first-

order loss rate coeffi cient , kloss; G, above 1 × 10− 1 s− 1 does not change theΓ(t) profile,

hence a value of 5 × 10− 1 s− 1 was chosen. For the soluble products, the loss will occur

upon diffusion in the subphase, hence the relevant parameter is the diffusion coeffi cient

into the bulk water, Db; ZB . The calculatedΓ(t) was affected by the presence of soluble

products only for values of Db; ZB below 10− 14 cm2 s− 1, since no evidence of such an

effect was found in the experimental data the value of Db; ZB was fixed to 10− 7 cm2 s− 1.

The best fit values for the kinet ic parameters related to the heterogeneous reaction

between a dOA films and gas-phase NO3 are summarised in Table 7.1. The simul-

taneous fit of the 6 different gas condit ions results in the value ksurf = (2.2 ± 1.8) ×

10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1, which is in agreement with the range of values found fit t ing in-

dividually the various runs: ksurf ranges from 1.13× 10− 8 to 2.18× 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1

s− 1. The best fit values for the [NO3], [NO3]mult i and [NO3]sing, are systemat ically

below the mean value suggested by the spectroscopic measurements apart from the

highest concentrat ion. The [NO ] best fit values, [NO ]mult i and [NO ]sing, do not show



86 ppt 35 ppt 36 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 23 ± 12 9.3 ± 2.4 9.7 ± 2.7
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 26.0 ± 0.1 11.5 ± 0.01 8.2 ± 1.6
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 24.0 ± 0.1 9.10 ± 0.01 6.00 ± 0.01
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.3 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.00 ± 0.01 1.4 ± 0.2 1.9 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.00 ± 0.01 1.87 ± 0.01 1.92 ± 0.01
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.2 ± 1.8
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.80 ± 0.01 1.97 ± 0.01 2.18 ± 0.01
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 5.2 ± 2.4
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 9.00 ± 0.01 8.60 ± 0.01 7.77 ± 0.01
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 13 ± 9
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 15.00 ± 0.01 24.2 ± 0.7 11.6 ± 0.01
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 6.00 ± 0.01
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 3.80 ± 0.01 3.50 ± 0.01 4.30 ± 0.01

32 ppt 23 ppt 15 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 8.7 ± 2.8 6.1 ± 1.2 4.2 ± 1.4
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 7.4 ± 1.4 4.2 ± 1.8 2.40 ± 0.04
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 4.81 ± 0.01 4.74 ± 0.01 2.52 ± 0.01
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.7 ± 0.2 3.3 ± 0.2 3.8 ± 0.3
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.7 ± 0.3 3.5 ± 0.2 4.10 ± 0.04
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 3.00 ± 0.01 3.56 ± 0.01 3.81 ± 0.01
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.2 ± 1.8
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.15 ± 0.01 1.74 ± 0.01 1.13 ± 0.01
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 5.2 ± 2.4
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 10.00 ± 0.01 6.00 ± 0.01 10.00 ± 0.01
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 13 ± 9
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 10 ± 0.01 10.60 ± 0.01 10.00 ± 0.01
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 6.00 ± 0.01
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 5.21 ± 0.01 5.04 ± 0.01 3.88 ± 0.01



molecule cm− 3. This suggests a correlat ion between those two parameters,hence both

sets of parameters are valid and may be used to describe the system.



7.3.2 E llipsom et ry

The oxidat ion of hOA due to NO3 exposure was studied with the ellipsometer using the

MIMIK chamber. The experiments were performed in the laboratory and the external

temperature was found to vary between 23◦C and 26◦C, which is similar to the tem-

perature variability typical of the FIGARO sample area. Theexperimental procedures

may be found in the previous sect ion.

Figure 7.7 shows the surface excess decays of hOA monolayersat the air–water inter-

face as a funct ion of t ime with respect to [NO3]. [NO3] ranges from (35 ± 9) ppt to

(160 ± 30) ppt .
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Figure 7.7: Surface excess decays of hOA exposed to different values of [NO3]; mean
values are displayed in the legend. Data were recorded with ellipsometry. Time t = 0 s
represents the start of the exposure. Data are shown withouterror bars for clarity.
The relat ive errors are on the order of 1 %.
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the MO oxidat ion did not show any similar effect (either O3 - Sect ion 7.2 - and NO3 -

Sect ion 7.6), and these react ions do not produce any surface-act ive products. None of

the previous considerat ions leads to a clear explanat ion ofthe phenomenon observed,

and hence the choice on whether to consider or not the beginning of the surface excess

decay is arbit rary. The kinet ic analysis was performed considering the data from the

beginning of the decay.
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Figure 7.8: Comparison of the surface excess decays recorded with NR-dOA (NR) and
ellipsometry-hOA (Ell) for OA exposed to [NO3] = 86 ppt (top left ), [NO3] = 36 ppt
(top right) and [NO3] = 35 ppt (bot tom). The surface excess decays have been nor-
malised to their init ial values.



for greater amounts of molecules spread. These observat ions suggest that there are

surface-act ive products, the quant ity of which is related to the amount of start ing

material. The presence of impurity on the start ing materialcould be another expla-

nat ion, however the test performed with hMO confirmed the relat ion between amount

of molecule spread and t ime length of the plateau without leaving any surface-act ive

material. Due to the restricted access to NR beam time, thesetests have not been re-

peated with NR to validate the results obtained with ellipsometry. However, this effect

can be explained with the presence of hOA droplets lying on top of the hOA mono-

layer [112], which is evident from the BAM images in Sect ion 6.2.3. The monolayer is

consumed upon oxidat ion but molecules from the droplets mayspread and maintain a

high surface excess unt il the droplets disappear. To account for this, the init ial value

for the theoret icalΓ(t) was adjusted to a higher value than the init ial plateau value

and the experimental data were considered for fit t ing after the init ial plateau ended.

For an easier comparison, the data shown in Fig. 7.8 were shifted to meet the start

of the decay of the NR data. For NR this effect was less pronounced, it may be due

to different measurement strategy and sensit ivity of the technique. Furthermore, the

amount of material spread could have been slight ly lower forNR, result ing in less num-

ber of droplets.
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Figure 7.9: Experimental surface excess of hOA exposed to NO3 fit ted with the kinet ic
model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is displayed. The



strict correlat ion between two parameters provides different descript ions of the system

result ing in the same fit quality. The difference between (τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i and (τd; NO; 2)sing

may be due to the same reason.

The kinet ic parameters provided by the two experimental techniques present some ac-

cordance and some discrepancy. The rate coeffi cients result to be in good agreement,

and for both NR and ellipsometry, the data recorded at lower [NO3] provide ksurf values

lower than the average. This effect may be due to an overest imat ion of the values of

[NO3], which affects more the low concentrat ions than the higher ones. The desorpt ion

lifet imes, τd; NO3 ; 1, provided by both fit t ing approaches of the ellipsometric data are in

good agreement with the range of values determined by NR. This agreement is found

for the NO2 desorpt ion lifet ime as well. The main difference between the two tech-

niques arises in the desorpt ion lifet ime,τd; NO3 ; 2, which is for ellipsometry between two

and three t imes the values obtained for NR. This parameter isgenerally determined

by the second half of theΓ(t) profile (compare Eq. 4.8), hence the increased loss in

the second part ofΓ(t) measured with ellipsometry may affect that value, which could

compensate a slight underest imat ion of ksurf.



160 ppt 98 ppt 86 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 44 ± 7 26 ± 10 23 ± 12
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 55.0 ± 0.1 24.0 ± 0.1 15.0 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 51.5 ± 0.1 24.0 ± 0.1 11.2 ± 0.1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.53 ± 0.01 0.86 ± 0.08 1.30 ± 0.05
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.6 ± 0.1 0.6 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.5 ± 0.1 0.6 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.26 ± 0.01
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 3.3 ± 0.1 3.8 ± 0.1 3.9 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 7.00 ± 0.01
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 3.0 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 35.4 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 40.0 ± 0.1 40.0 ± 0.1 40 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 5.6 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 3.0 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.1 0.47 ± 0.01

35 ppt 36 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 9.3 ± 2.4 9.7 ± 2.7
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 7.2 ± 0.1 5.0 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 6.7 ± 0.1 7.3 ± 0.1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.6 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.3 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.4 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.26 ± 0.01
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.9 ± 0.1 1.74 ± 0.01
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 7.00 ± 0.01
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 3.0 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 35.4 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 40.0 ± 0.1 40.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )

mult i / 10− 8 s 5.6 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )

sing / 10− 8 s 3.5 ± 0.1 4.7 ± 0.1



7.4 St ear ic acid exp osed t o N O3

All the organic molecules considered in this thesis so far contain at least one unsatura-

t ion in the aliphat ic tail, except stearic acid. The C= C bondis expected to be the key

react ive site for both O3 and NO3. However, NO3 may abstract hydrogen atoms from

the aliphat ic tail [7, 31], in addit ion of breaking the double bond. In order to invest i-

gate the contribut ion of the hydrogen abstract ion, a saturated surfactant , i.e. stearic

acid, was exposed to NO3 and the surface excess was monitored with NR. Ellipsometry

data were not acquired because the stearic acid presents optical anisotropy even at low

surface excess (see Sect ion 6.2.6).

7.4.1 N R

Figure 7.10 shows the comparison between the surface excessof a dSA monolayer

exposed to O2 and exposed to NO3 at (86 ± 45) ppt . The data were recorded for more

than 8 hours for each gas condit ion. The surface excess of themonolayer exposed to

the nit rate radical is comparable to the data recorded for O2 exposure, both profiles

show a slow increase in surface excess in the first 40 minutes.The interpretat ion of

this increase in surface excess is unclear: it may be due to a slow increase in packing of

the aliphat ic chains or/ and to absorpt ion of gas-phase species to the interface. Apart

the init ial increase inΓ(t) values, no measurable change in the surface excess has been

recorded, and hence the film is assumed to be stable on the probed t ime scale. However,

it is important to highlight that the NR is sensit ive just to change in scat tering length

density,ρ, and thickness, d, of the deuterated monolayer. If the monolayer chemical

composit ion is changed upon react ion with NO3 (i.e. format ion of organonit rates [47])

but theρ and d remains unchanged the result ingΓ(t) will be constant . This result is in

accordance with the findings of Knopf et al. [129], where the exposure to 100 ppt of NO3
for one week resulted in a maximum of 10 % of the organic monolayer volat ilised (the

monolayer was supported on a solid substrate). However, when stearic acid is mixed

with oleic acid in the monolayer (see Sect ion 8.3), the format ion of organonit rates upon

react ion with NO3 could affect the overall rate coeffi cient of oleic acid.
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Figure 7.10: Surface excess of dSA exposed to O2 and to [NO3] = 86 ppt. Data recorded
with NR. Time t = 0 s represent the start of the exposure. No evident change in surface
excess is produced by exposure to NO3. Both surface excess decays have a slow increase
over the first 40 minutes.

7.5 P alm it oleic acid exp osed t o N O3

In this sect ion, the oxidat ion kinet ics and fate of POA monolayers at the air–water

interface that are exposed to NO3 are invest igated. The experiments were performed

as describe previously for OA and in Sect ion 5.3. The surfaceexcess profiles were

obtained both by NR and ellipsometry. For both instruments the MIMIK chamber

was used as the react ion chamber. The POA for NR measurementswas a custom-

made deuterated form provided by the Oxford Deuterat ion Facility. 14 deuterium

atoms were present between the carbon double bond and the terminal methyl group.

POA has a chemical structure similar to OA. In fact the port ion from the carboxylic



([NO3] < 32 ppt), the plateau value was not reached because the react ion was stopped

prematurely due to the constraints of limited beam time. Compared to dOA, the de-

cays appear to be faster for the same oxidant condit ion. One reason could be the easier

access to the react ive site because of the shorter chain, andanother could be related

to the half deuterat ion. In fact , even if part of the dPOA molecule remains at the

interface, it may effect ively be invisible if it may be hydrogenated. On the assumption

that the double bond is the react ive site and breaks during the oxidat ion process, the

half deuterat ion may help in determining which part of the molecule remains at the

interface, through the comparison of the NR results with theellipsometry results.
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Figure 7.11: Surface excess decays of dPOA exposed to different [NO3]; mean values
are displayed in the legend. Data were recorded with NR. Timet = 0 s represents the
start of the exposure. Data are shown without error bars for clarity. The relat ive errors
are on the order of 1 %. The experimental data are more scattered than those for the
previous molecules studied, because the dPOA was just half-deuterated (i.e. 14 D, see
Table 5.1), hence the contrast was weaker.
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Figure 7.12: Experimental surface excess of dPOA monolayers exposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is
displayed. The calculated decays of dPOA are shown as comparison with the calculated
decays of dPOA and products. (left ) [NO3] = 86 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 13 ppt.

molecule− 1 s− 1, which is included in the range of values found from fitt ing individu-

ally the various runs, ksurf bewteen (0.7 − 3.8) × 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1. Considering

the individual fits, it may be noted that the fast runs ([NO3] > 35 ppt) are better de-

scribed by a higher rate coeffi cient than the slow runs. This effect may be related to

either an underest imat ion of the [NO3] when [NO3] > 35 ppt or an overest imat ion when

[NO3] < 35 ppt. However, considering the corresponding desorpt ion lifet imes of NO3,

τd; NO3 ; 1, a correlat ion between desorpt ion lifet ime and rate coeffi cient may be found. A

smaller value ofτd; NO3 ; 1 may compensate for a higher value of ksurf with respect to the

results of the simultaneous fit (for example consider condition [NO3] = 36 ppt in Table

7.3). The other desorpt ion lifet imes of NO3, τd; NO3 ; 2, seems not to be correlated with

the rate coeffi cient , and the values suggested by the individual fits are spread around

the result obtained by the simultaneous fit. This lack of correlat ion may be due to the

fact that this parameter is most ly related to the second partof the decay (see Eq. 4.8

in Sect ion 4.3.2), which is not considered in the fit t ing. Thelast kinet ic parameter of

interest is the desorpt ion lifet ime of NO2, τd; NO2 , which is (5.9 ± 0.1) × 10− 8 s for the

simultaneous fit . Considerat ion of the individual fits shows that τd; NO presents a wide



86 ppt 35 ppt 36 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 23 ± 12 9.3 ± 2.4 9.7 ± 2.7
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 32.0 ± 0.1 9.0 ± 0.1 8.9 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 31.5 ± 0.1 7.0 ± 0.1 6.6 ± 0.1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.3 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.6 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.6 ± 0.1 1.8 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.6 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 3.0 ± 0.1 3.1 ± 0.1 3.8 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 8.3 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 7.3 ± 0.1 9.5 ± 0.1 6.5 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 26.4 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 47.5 ± 0.1 32.0 ± 0.1 36.7 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 5.9 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 5.6 ± 0.1 3.9 ± 0.1 1.8 ± 0.1

32 ppt 23 ppt 15 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 8.7 ± 2.8 6.1 ± 1.2 4.2 ± 1.4
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 8.0 ± 0.1 2.6 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 5.7 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.1 0.53 ± 0.01
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.7 ± 0.1 3.3 ± 0.1 3.8 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.4 ± 0.1 3.3 ± 0.1 3.5 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.4 ± 0.1 3.6 ± 0.1 4.0 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.6 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.1 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 8.3 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 10.2 ± 0.1 12.1 ± 0.1 19.6 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 26.4 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 44.5 ± 0.1 36.5 ± 0.1 20.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 5.9 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 2.9 ± 0.1 4.9 ± 0.1 4.4 ± 0.1



17 ppt 13 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 5 ± 2 3.5 ± 1.5
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 2.8 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 1.4 ± 0.1 0.90 ± 0.01
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 4.6 ± 0.2 5.5 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 4.3 ± 0.1 5.8 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 4.7 ± 0.1 5.2 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.6 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.1 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 8.3 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 15.4 ± 0.1 16.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 26.4 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 21.2 ± 0.1 24.8 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 5.9 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 2.7 ± 0.1 2.9 ± 0.1

Table 7.4: Kinet ic parameters, result ing from the fit t ing ofthe experimental data
recorded with NR, of the system dPOA+ NO3 are displayed. Each column represents
an oxidant condit ion. Superscripts ‘sing’ and ‘mult i’ refer to the two types of fit t ing
performed (see text for details). Lines 1 ([NO3]) and 4 ([NO2]) of each table report the
values measured with FTIR spectroscopy and their associated errors. All the others
values and errors are obtained from the kinet ic fit t ing.

7.5.2 E llipsom et ry

The oxidat ion of hPOA by NO3 was also studied with ellipsometry. Figure 7.13 displays

the surface excess decays of hPOA monolayers at the air–water interface as a function

of t ime with respect to [NO3]. [NO3] ranges from (32 ± 10) ppt to (160 ± 30) ppt .

Similarly to OA, the shape of theΓ(t) profiles is different from the one recorded with

NR measurements (see Figs 7.14 and 7.15). The comparison is made for each gas con-

dit ion normalising the absolute scale of theΓ(t) profile to its init ial value. Two main

differences may be highlighted: the decay at the beginning for the ellipsometry data is

slower than in the NR data, and a plateau is reached by NR data at long react ion t imes,

while ellipsometry data show a gradual loss towards nearly-zero surface excess. Those

two differences may be related to react ion products and the possibility of the presence
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Figure 7.13: Surface excess decays of hPOA exposed to different [NO3], mean values are
displayed in the legend. Data were recorded with ellipsometry. Time t = 0 s represents
the start of the exposure. Data are shown without error bars for clarity. The relat ive
errors are on the order of 1 %.
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Figure 7.14: Comparison of surface excess decays recorded with NR-dPOA (NR) and
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Figure 7.15: Comparison of surface excess decays recorded with NR-dPOA (NR) and
ellipsometry-hPOA (Ell) for POA exposed to [NO3] = 36 ppt (left ) and [NO3] = 32 ppt
(right). The surface excess decays have been normalised to their init ial values. The
decays do not overlap.
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Figure 7.16: Experimental surface excess of hPOA exposed toNO3 fit ted with the
kinet ic model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is displayed.
The calculated decays of hPOA are shown as comparison with the calculated decays
of hPOA and products. (left ) [NO3] = 86 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 15 ppt.

higher value than the second, which correlates with the difference observed for the ksurf

and τd; NO3 ; 1. A similar t rend may be found in the values found for τd; NO3 ; 2, when



160 ppt 98 ppt 86 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 44 ± 7 26 ± 10 23 ± 12
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 60 ± 1 50 ± 1 24 ± 1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 46 ± 1 29 ± 1 22 ± 1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.53 ± 0.01 0.86 ± 0.08 1.30 ± 0.05
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.10 ± 0.01 0.96 ± 0.01 1.4 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.70 ± 0.01 0.80 ± 0.01 1.5 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.8 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 8.2 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 11.2 ± 0.1 14.8 ± 0.1 8.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 44.7 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 37.8 ± 0.1 25.8 ± 0.1 50.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 5.7 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 4.5 ± 0.1 3.3 ± 0.1 0.10 ± 0.01

35 ppt 36 ppt 32 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 9.3 ± 2.4 9.7 ± 2.7 8.7 ± 2.8
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 6.6 ± 0.1 4.5 ± 0.1 4.5 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 4.3 ± 0.1 5.6 ± 0.1 4.0 ± 0.1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.6 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.1 2.7 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.5 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 0.1 2.9 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.7 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.1 2.4 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.8 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.8 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 8.2 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 8.0 ± 0.1 8.0 ± 0.1 8.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 44.7 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 50 ± 1 50 ± 1 50 ± 1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 5.7 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 0.40 ± 0.01 4.5 ± 0.1 0.32 ± 0.01



of surface-act ive products slowly volat ilising, which is not the case for data measured

with NR. Γ(t) profiles measured by NR remains constant after reaching aminimum

value. For future work, it may be helpful to perform an ellipsometry experiment with

the deuterated form of POA to determine the presence of a non-react ive impurity and

in parallel invest igate the presence of deuterated impurity by NMR. The lack of knowl-

edge about the eventual impurity in the deuterated sample affects the quant ificat ion of

the surface-act ive product . However, the agreement between NR and ellipsometry on

the kinet ic parameters of the react ion suggests that the impurity does not affect the

kinet ic analysis.



7.6 M et hyl oleat e exp osed t o N O3

The present sect ion concerns the oxidat ion kinet ics and fate of MO monolayers at

the air–water interface that are exposed to NO3. The experimental procedures are

described in previous sect ion and detailed in Sect ion 5.3. The deuterated form of MO

was provided by the Oxford Deuterat ion Facility (see Table 5.1). MO presents the

same aliphat ic chain as OA, but it has a different head group: instead of a carboxylic

group it has a COOCH3 group. The MO molecule occupies a larger surface area and is

less stable at the air–water interface than OA because of itshead group. However, the

react ive site is in a similar chemical environment as OA, andany difference in reaction

kinet ics may be related to the chain orientat ion and productformat ion.

7.6.1 N R

Figure 7.17 displays the surface excess decays of dMO monolayers at the air-ACMW

interface as a funct ion of t ime with respect to [NO3]. [NO3] ranges from (23 ± 4) ppt

to (98 ± 40) ppt . The dMO monolayers exposed to pure O2 or to the mixture of O2

and NO2 present a significant loss of surface excess with t ime compared to the other

molecules invest igated. This loss needs to be taken into account when performing the

kinet ic analysis of theΓ(t) profiles.
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The minimum value reached by the surface excess is∼ 2 × 1017 molecule m− 2, which

may be reduced to a negligible value by co-adding the data to increase the precision in

Γ at low coverage. Therefore, no surface act ive products are expected to remain at the

interface, as was confirmed by ellipsometry measurements. According to this criterion,

the product yield was chosen as follows: cS = 0, cG = 0.45 and cB = 0.35. Both fit t ing

approaches, simultaneous and individual, were applied to the experimental data and

two examples of the result ingΓ(t) decays are shown in Figure 7.18; the runs exposed

to the remaining oxidant condit ions are shown in Figures C.1and C.2 of Appendix C.

The kinet ic parameters were constrained in the following ranges: rate constant ksurf

in the range (0.7 − 4) × 10− 8cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1, desorpt ion lifet imes of NO3 τd; NO3 ; 1

in the range (3 − 12) × 10− 9 s, τd; NO3 ; 2 in the range (10 − 30) × 10− 9 s and desorpt ion

lifet ime of NO2 τd; NO2 in the range (0.1 − 6) × 10− 8 s.

Visually, in Figure 7.18 the individual fit (red line) describes better than the simul-

taneous fit (light blue line) the fast decays, which is an effect found for the previous

molecules as well.
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Figure 7.18: Experimental surface excess of dMO exposed to NO3 fit ted with the kinet ic
model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is displayed. The
calculated decays of dMO are shown as comparison with the calculated decays of dMO
and products. (left ) [NO3] = 98 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 32 ppt.



(5.2 ± 0.1) × 10− 8 s. This finding may suggest that the effect of NO2 is overest imated

in the simultaneous fit , since the variat ions in the other kinet ic parameters do not com-

pensate the difference inτd; NO2 . Larger desorpt ion lifet imes of NO3 suggest a higher

probability for the react ion, while the smaller value ofτd; NO2 suggests faster desorpt ion

of NO2, hence a greater number of free adsorpt ion sites and increased probability for

NO3 to adsorb and react .



98 ppt 86 ppt 35 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 26 ± 10 23 ± 12 9.3 ± 2.4
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 32.0 ± 0.1 18.5 ± 0.1 8.0 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 30 ± 1 10 ± 1 7.4 ± 0.1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.86 ± 0.08 1.30 ± 0.05 1.6 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.70 ± 0.01 1.6 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.92 ± 0.01 1.6 ± 0.1 1.7 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.7 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.7 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 5.5 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 6.1 ± 0.1 6.8 ± 0.1 10.5 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 11.3 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 17.1 ± 0.1 29.4 ± 0.1 28.2 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )

mult i / 10− 8 s 5.2 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )

sing / 10− 8 s 3.6 ± 0.1 4.0 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.1

36 ppt 32 ppt 23 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 9.7 ± 2.7 8.7 ± 2.8 6.1 ± 1.2
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 6.9 ± 0.1 4.5 ± 0.1 4.3 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 6.3 ± 0.1 4.7 ± 0.1 4.0 ± 0.1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.2 ± 0.1 2.7 ± 0.1 3.3 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.2 ± 0.1 2.9 ± 0.1 3.2 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.9 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.1 3.3 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.7 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.7 ± 0.1 0.85 ± 0.05 1.2 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 5.5 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 5.0 ± 0.1 10.1 ± 0.1 7.7 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 11.3 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 18.7 ± 0.1 14.2 ± 0.1 18.1 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 5.2 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 3.0 ± 0.1 3.3 ± 0.1 3.4 ± 0.1



7.6.2 E llipsom et ry

The oxidat ion of hMO result ing form its exposure to NO3 is presented in this sect ion.

Surface excess decays as a funct ion of t ime with respect to [NO3] are shown in Figure

7.19. [NO3] ranges from (35 ± 9) ppt to (160 ± 30) ppt . TheΓ(t) profiles may be di-

vided in two parts: as for hMO exposed to O3 (Section 7.2), the decrease is smooth

above 1 × 1018 molecule m− 2, while below that surface excess the appearance of fluc-

tuat ions suggest the product ion and subsequent loss of domains of react ion products.

At long react ion t imes, the value ofΓ is about zero, which confirms the result from

the NR data (except the run at [NO3] = 36 ppt, which was extremely slow compared

to the others).
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Figure 7.19: Surface excess of hMO exposed to different [NO3], mean values are dis-
played in the legend. Data were recorded with ellipsometry.Time t = 0 s represents
the start of the exposure. Data are shown without error bars for clarity. The relat ive
errors are on the order of 1%. The react ion is comprehensive, since no material is left
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Figure 7.20: Comparison of surface excess decays recorded with NR-dMO (NR) and
ellipsometry-hMO (Ell) for MO exposed to [NO3] = 98 ppt (top left ), [NO3] = 86 ppt
(top right) and [NO3] = 35 ppt (bot tom). The surface excess decays have been nor-
malised to their init ial values. The decays do not overlap.
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fits, ksurf varying in the range (2.1 − 3.9) × 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1. Both desorpt ion

lifet imes of NO3 obtained from the simultaneous fit t ing agree with the valuesfound

by the individual fits. The desorpt ion lifet ime of NO2 ranges from 1.7 × 10− 8 s to

4.3 × 10− 8 s for the individual fits and those values are smaller than theτd; NO2 ob-

tained by the simultaneous fit , (4.5 ± 0.1) × 10− 8 s.

The comparison between the kinet ic parameters obtained analysing NR and ellipsom-

etry data shows some similarit ies and a fundamental difference. In terms of the values

obtained from the individual fits, the ranges of desorpt ion lifet imes (both NO3 and

NO2) overlap. Considering the simultaneous fit , the second desorpt ion lifet ime of NO3,

τd; NO3 ; 2, obtained with the ellipsometry data is more than two t imes the value found

for the NR data. This discrepancy is likely to be due to the different shape of theΓ(t)

recorded with the two techniques (Fig. 7.20).

The main difference between the two sets of data is found in the values of the rate

coeffi cient , which do not agree. The extreme values of the range obtained from the in-

dividual fit of the ellipsometry data results to be twice the extreme values of the range

found with the fit t ing of the NR data. This systemat ic difference is unlikely to be due

to an error in the gas setup, such as product ion of higher [NO3]. In the experimental

condit ions considered, the only way to produce more NO3 would be to increase the pro-

duct ion of O3, but the gas product ion setup is already using the maximum amount of

O3 available. Otherwise, this effect could be explained with the appearance of products

which may be detected by NR and contribute to the result ingΓ(t) different ly than for

the ellipsometry. The characterisat ion of the intermediate states of the react ion would

help in determining the reason of the differences found between NR and ellipsometry

measurements.



160 ppt 98 ppt 86 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 44 ± 7 26 ± 10 23 ± 12
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 54 ± 1 20 ± 1 7.4 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 42 ± 1 22 ± 1 6.5 ± 0.1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.53 ± 0.01 0.86 ± 0.08 1.30 ± 0.05
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.54 ± 0.01 1.1 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.78 ± 0.01 0.61 ± 0.01 1.6 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.7 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 3.1 ± 0.1 3.7 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 6.8 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 8.6 ± 0.1 4.06 ± 0.03 11.8 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 26.6 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 14.6 ± 0.1 35.6 ± 0.1 14.9 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 4.5 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 1.7 ± 0.1 3.5 ± 0.1 3.7 ± 0.1

35 ppt 36 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 9.3 ± 2.4 9.7 ± 2.7
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 5.5 ± 0.1 7.5 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 6.1 ± 0.1 8.7 ± 0.1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.6 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.4 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.6 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.7 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.3 ± 0.1 3.9 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 6.8 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 7.3 ± 0.1 4.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 26.6 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 26.8 ± 0.1 39.1 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 4.5 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 3.9 ± 0.1 4.3 ± 0.1



7.7 A rach idon ic acid exp osed t o N O3

The results presented so far concern organic surfactants with only one double bond

along the aliphat ic chain, except the stearic acid which is saturated. In this sect ion,

the study of the oxidat ion kinet ics of AA monolayers at the air–water interface exposed

to NO3 is presented; and this fat ty acid contains 4 double bonds. The oxidat ion was

invest igated just with ellipsometry because the part iallydeuterated form of AA avail-

able commercially does not provide suffi cient contrast for NR measurements. In fact ,

the deuterium atoms in the chain are 8 and the result ing scat tering length density, cal-

culated using the molecular volume est imated by Armen et al.[116] is 1.96 × 10− 6 Å− 2.

Missing the NR data on fully deuterated AA, a reliable determinat ion of the product

yields is not possible, however an est imat ion was made taking into account the results

obtained for the other fat ty acids, and the input parametersfor the kinet ic model where

fixed to cS = 0.2, cG = 0.45 and cB = 0.35. The values used for kloss; G and Db; ZB were

the same as the ones used in previous sections.

7.7.1 E llipsom et ry

Figure 7.22 shows the surface excess decays of hAA monolayers at the air–water inter-

face as a funct ion of t ime with respect of [NO3].
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Independent of [NO3], the Γ(t) profiles may be divided into two parts: the first part ,

Γ > 1 × 1018 molecule m− 2, shows a smooth decrease; the second part presents a slower

decrease and some fluctuat ions. This may be due to the appearance of products, which

form opt ically anisotropic domains.

Examples of the fit are displayed in Figure 7.23 (the completeset may be found in Ap-

pendix D). The kinet ic parameters were constrained in the following ranges: ksurf var-

ied in (0.5 − 3) × 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1, τd; NO3 ; 1 varied in (5 − 18) × 10− 9 s, τd; NO3 ; 2

varied in (20 − 50) × 10− 9 s and τd; NO2 varied in (0.1 − 6) × 10− 8 s. The fit t ing was

performed following the procedures introduced in Sect ion 7.3.
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Figure 7.23: Experimental surface excess of hAA exposed to NO3 fit ted with the kinet ic
model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is displayed. The
calculated decays of hAA are shown as comparison with the calculated decays of hAA
and products. (left ) [NO3] = 160 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 35 ppt.

Table 7.8 reports a summary of the best fit values for the kinetic parameters ob-

tained for the surface react ion between a hAA monolayer and gas-phase NO3. The

simultaneous fit of the 5 runs provides ksurf = (1.5 ± 0.1) × 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1,

which is included in the range of values found with the individual fits ksurf included

in (1.02 − 2.4) × 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1. Both desorpt ion lifet imes of NO3 obtained

with the simultaneous fit are in good agreement with the values determined by the

individual fits. However, the individual fits determine a range of values for τ



160 ppt 98 ppt 86 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 44 ± 7 26 ± 10 23 ± 12
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 46 ± 1 24 ± 1 18 ± 1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 48 ± 1 24 ± 1 21 ± 1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.53 ± 0.01 0.86 ± 0.08 1.30 ± 0.05
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.42 ± 0.01 1.2 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.80 ± 0.01 1.2 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.5 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.02 ± 0.01 1.02 ± 0.01 2.3 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 9.9 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 17.0 ± 0.1 17.9 ± 0.1 5.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 37.2 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 22 ± 1 20.0 ± 0.1 50.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 3.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )sing / 10− 8 s 6.0 ± 0.1 6.0 ± 0.1 0.11 ± 0.01

35 ppt 36 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 9.3 ± 2.4 9.7 ± 2.7
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 10.0 ± 0.1 6.2 ± 0.1
[NO3]sing / 108 molecule cm− 3 11.5 ± 0.1 7.1 ± 0.1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.6 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.7 ± 0.1 2.4 ± 0.1
[NO2]sing / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.3 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.5 ± 0.1
(ksurf)sing / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 2.4 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 9.9 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)sing / 10− 9 s 5.0 ± 0.1 5.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 37.2 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)sing / 10− 9 s 50 ± 1 50 ± 1
(τd; NO2 )

mult i / 10− 8 s 3.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO2 )

sing / 10− 8 s 0.71 ± 0.01 0.45 ± 0.01



7.8 Sum m ary and d iscussion

The kinet ic experiments on the single component monolayershad two main goals: (i)

to determine the kinet ic parameters of the heterogeneous react ions and (ii) to assess

the reliability of ellipsometry as a subst itute for NR.

The study of heterogeneous react ions of organic monolayersat the air–water interface

exposed to oxidants is crucial to understand the role of suchfilms for the atmospheric

fate of organic-coated aqueous aerosol [130]. The studies performed on these type of

react ions were often carried out monitoring the gas-phase species [50, 42, 48, 49]. Gross

et al. [47] invest igated the oxidat ion of organic monolayers at an air–solid interface

and apart from monitoring the gas-phase species during the react ion, they analysed

the product film with several surface spectroscopic techniques. The monitoring of

the organic monolayer during oxidat ion at the air–water interface was introduced by

King and co-workers [53] for the study of oleic acid exposed to O3. To the best of our

knowledge, no-one has invest igated the oxidat ion of organic monolayer at the air–water

interface by NO3 by in situ kinet ic measurements of the surface excess.

NR is a powerful technique to determine the surface excess ofa deuterated monolayer

at the air–ACMW interface, and part ial and select ive deuterat ion to access reaction

mechanism and individual react ion rates in mixtures holds great potent ial. However

the access to neutron beam time is limited. This limitat ion is the primary mot ivat ion

to invest igate the capabilit ies of ellipsometry as lab-based technique for the studies of

single-component monolayers.

7.8.1 Exp er im ent al t echn iques

The use of NR and ellipsometry to invest igate the heterogeneous react ions occurring

at the air–water interface mot ivated the design of a dedicated react ion chamber (see

Chapter 5). The use of the same sample environment and gas product ion set-up for

both techniques removed possible discrepancies due to different experimental condi-

t ions.

Unexpectedly, the surface excess decays recorded with NR and ellipsometry have dif-



(ksurf)mult i (NR) (ksurf)mult i (Ell) (γ )mult i (γ )mult i

/ cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 / cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 (NR) (Ell)
MO + O3 (5.7 ± 0.9) × 10− 10 (5.1 ± 0.6) × 10− 10 3 × 10− 5 2.8 × 10− 5

MO + NO3 (1.7 ± 0.1) × 10− 8 (2.7 ± 0.1) × 10− 8 1 × 10− 3 1.4 × 10− 3

OA + NO3 (2.2 ± 1.8) × 10− 8 (1.26 ± 0.01) × 10− 8 1.6 × 10− 3 6.2 × 10− 4

POA + NO3 (1.6 ± 0.1) × 10− 8 (1.8 ± 0.1) × 10− 8 1.3 × 10− 3 7.5 × 10− 4

AA + NO3 / (1.5 ± 0.1) × 10− 8 / 7.7 × 10− 4

SA + NO3 < 2 × 10− 12 / / /

Table 7.9: Rate coeffi cients, ksurf, and uptake coeffi cients,γ , for all the react ions stud-
ied in this chapter are summarised. The kinet ic parameters obtained with NR and
ellipsometry (Ell) are dist inguished.

to an error in the amount of solut ion spread at the interface;however the variability

due to spreading is expected to be in the order of only a few percent (e.g. compare

init ial values of Fig. 7.5 and Fig. 7.7). The other source of error may be the est imated

refract ive indices. In the thin film approximat ion, a lower refract ive index used in the

analysis results in a smaller phase shift for a given surfaceexcess (see Fig. 3.3), hence

an overest imat ion of the refract ive indices would lead to underest imat ion of surface

excess values. Since this effect is expected to be linear, the overall shape of the surface

excess decay is not expected to be affected. The overall scaling ofΓ, however, does not

affect the ksurf values.

The difference found in the shape of the init ial part of the surface excess decays mea-

sured by NR and ellipsometry represents a major issue. For OAand POA the surface

excess decay measured with ellipsometry show a lower loss atthe beginning of the re-

act ion, while the MO oxidat ion by NO3 has a higher rate of loss compared to NR. The

lower rate of loss in the init ial part of the OA and POA surfaceexcess decays is likely to

be due to product format ion. Products may have different refract ive indices than the

reactant and they may form anisotropic domains which break the linearity betweenΓ

and measured phase shift . In order to invest igate the presence of anisotropic domains

during the oxidat ion react ion, BAM imaging would be helpful. However, the reaction

chamber used was not suitable for in situ BAM imaging, because the object ive of the

BAM instrument needs to be very close to the surface and this requirement could not



while it provided complementary information on react ions with NO3. In fact , the ki-

net ic parameters provided by NR and ellipsometry agree for MO exposed to O3, while

they differ for the other systems (especially for OA and MO + NO3). However, for

the NO3 react ions, ellipsometry provided indirect informat ion about the appearance of

products already in the first part of the surface excess decay, which were not detected

by NR. The agreement between ellipsometry and NR data found for the MO+ O3 sys-

tem suggests that even though the probed areas are very different (mm2 vs cm2) it

was measured the same surface excess decay. The deviat ion inthe decay of the other

systems reveals the presence of anisotropic domains of products which break the cal-

ibrat ion to determineΓ from the phase shift measured using ellipsometry. To obtain

quant itat ive informat ion from these ellipsometry data, itwould be necessary to inves-

t igate the anisotropy of the monolayer by BAM measurements.These measurements

could in principle provide a calibrat ion of the anisotropy,which could then be used to

restore the relat ionship betweenΓ and the measured phase shift . With knowledge of

the calibrat ion of anisotropy, the shape of the surface excess decay may be analysed

to est imate for example the lifet ime of the products at the air–water interface, and

studies of the phase behaviour of various mixtures of reactants and possible product

may even lead to their indirect ident ificat ion.

In light of the results obtained, for future work when dealing with a new system it is

recommend to perform test measurements using both techniques. If the results agree,

ellipsometry could subst itute NR; otherwise, NR is necessary to study the kinet ics of

the react ion, while ellipsometry can help in extract ing informat ion about the product

format ion.

7.8.2 D iscussion of t he resu lt s and at m ospher ic im p licat ions

The kinet ic parameters obtained by analysing the NR data allows discussions of the ef-

fect of the chemical structure, i.e. chain length, degree ofunsaturat ion and headgroup,

and the fate of MO at night , since react ion with both key night-t ime oxidant O3 and

NO3 have been studied.

The different molecules studied resulted in rate coeffi cients on the order of 10− 8 cm2



bond at the interface. The present results for organic monolayers at the air–water

interface are in a better agreement with the results of Moiseet al., and this may sug-

gest that the accessibility of the react ive site for these monolayers is similar to that

of a thick film. The difference in react ive uptake values of NO3 by organic monolayer

adsorbed to different substrates would also be interest ing to invest igate.

The main findings of the present work are discussed in the following paragraphs.

C hain lengt h and headgroup

The rate coeffi cients displayed in the second column of Table 7.9 for the react ions

with NO3 do not show a strong difference between the unsaturated organic compounds

invest igated to within the precision of the measurements. However, the direct com-

parison between surface excess decays allows the point ing out of a correlat ion between

the headgroup and the presence of products at the end of the react ion. Molecules

with COOH headgroup (OA and POA) left surface-act ive products at the air–water

interface, while MO which has COOCH3 as headgroup did not leave any detectable

product .

In the case of ozonolysis, the MO rate coeffi cient is an order of magnitude higher than

the value found for OA [53] with a similar experimental setup. Hearn et al. [23]

compared the reactivity of pure OA and MO part icles and reported different react ion

mechanisms that were at t ributed to a larger degree of order in the OA part icles. The

react ive site for ozonolysis is the double bond which is in a similar chemical environ-

ment for the fat ty acid and its methyl ester in a monolayer on an aqueous subphase.

The react ive site is thus proposed to be more accessible to attack by ozone on geo-

metric considerat ions given that at equivalent surface pressures the methyl ester head

group occupies a considerably larger area than the corresponding carboxylic acid (see

Sect ions 6.2.2 and 6.2.3).

C hain sat urat ion

The real difference in the fate of the monolayer is made by the absence of unsaturat ion

in the aliphat ic chain. In fact , SA was not lost from the interface during the experi-



react ive species, located in the bulk [100], by slowing downthe diffusion of the organic

compound from bulk to surface and the diffusion of the oxidant from gas phase to bulk.

However, the saturated fat ty acids monolayer was found to prevent oxidat ion also of

unsaturated organics at the interface, as discussed in Section 8.3 on the study of the

binary mixture monolayer OA-SA.

Oxidant s: O3 vs N O3

The study of the oxidat ion of MO upon exposure to O3 and NO3 shows - as expected

- clearly a stronger oxidat ive power of NO3 compared to O3. The oxidat ive power

may be quant ified from the uptake coeffi cient [47] of O3 and NO3 as the product of

uptake coeffi cient and gas-phase oxidant concentrat ion. O3 is found in the atmosphere

at concentrat ion between 10 and 100 ppb. The oxidat ive powercalculated for the

lowest concentrat ion would be 7.5 × 106 molecule cm− 3. For the calculat ion of the ox-

idat ive power, NO3 concentrat ions were chosen to be representat ive for a rangeof

concentrat ions from high (50 ppt) to low (5 ppt) values, which could be encountered

in the atmosphere owing to spat ial and seasonal fluctuat ions[14]. The result ing ox-

idat ive powers are respect ively 1.2 × 106 molecule cm− 3 and 1.2 × 105 molecule cm− 3.

Although the concentrat ion of NO3 in the atmosphere is low compared to O3, these

results suggest that night-t ime oxidat ion is likely to be dominated by NO3. This find-

ing suggests that further invest igat ion of the oxidat ion driven by NO3 is required to

understand the fate of aerosol droplets as well as studies ofthe key dayt ime oxidant

OH.

The rapid loss of the organic monolayers result ing from the experimental data of the

oxidat ive decays does not agree with field studies, which show longer lifet ime for unsat-

urated organics [133, 134, 135, 25]. The unsaturated organics may have longer lifet ime

if protected from oxidat ive at tack by gas-phase species inside highly viscous aerosol

part icles [136, 137, 138] or if mixed with non-react ive species. This is the key mot iva-

t ion to invest igate the oxidat ion of binary mixtures, whichrepresent closer models to

real aerosol droplets (Chapter 8).



Chapt er 8

K inet ic exp er im ent s of m ixed

organ ics m onolayers

8.1 Int roduct ion

In this chapter the kinet ic experiments performed with the monolayers of binary mix-

ture exposed to NO3 are presented. The composit ion of all the binary mixtures inves-

t igated is 1:1 by mole. The result ing surface excess profilesare compared qualitat ively

with the corresponding surface excess profiles measured with the single component

monolayers. The kinet ic analysis is presented and the parameters are discussed and

compared with the kinet ic parameters of the single component film.

Sect ion 8.2 presents the surface oxidat ion kinet ics of OA-MO mixtures, where both

components react with NO3. Out of the six possible pairs from dOA, hOA, dMO and

hMO, two were chosen: dMO-hOA and dOA-hMO. Sect ion 8.3 concerns the surface

oxidat ion kinet ics of the OA-SA mixture, where SA is assumedto be non-react ive,

hence just the mixture dOA-hSA was investigated.

The react ion kinet ics of the mixtures are discussed in comparison with the literature.

8.2 OA-M O m ixt u re exp osed t o N O3



for the deuterated form (see Table 5.1). The NR data analysiswas performed in the

same way as for the single component monolayers. The result ingΓ(t) profiles show the

surface excess of the deuterated organic component; however to avoid confusion with

the results presented for the pure monolayers, the data are always labelled with the

mixture name.

The data recorded for the two mixtures are presented in separate sect ions, and the

kinet ic parameters are discussed in comparison with the parameters obtained for the

corresponding pure monolayers.

dM O-h OA

Figure 8.1 displays the surface excess decays of 1:1 dMO-hOAmonolayers at the air–

ACMW interface as a funct ion of t ime with respect to [NO3]. [NO3] ranges from

(23 ± 4) ppt to (98 ± 40) ppt . The minimum value reached by the surface excess is

∼ 1.5 × 1017 molecule m− 2, which may be reduced to a negligible value with greater

co-adding of the data Hence no surface active products are expected to remain at the

interface, as it was found for the pure monolayers. According to this, the product yields

were chosen as for the pure dMO monolayers: cS = 0, cG = 0.45 and cB = 0.35. The

exposure of the monolayer to pure O2 and to [NO2] = (141 ± 3) ppm shows a similar

dMO-hOA surface excess decay, suggest ing that the loss rateis determined by the gas

flow together with the poor stability of the monolayer. This finding is in agreement

with the data recorded on the pure monolayer (Sect ion 7.6), hence it can be concluded

that the presence of hOA does not change the stability of dMO at the air–water inter-

face.

For each oxidant condit ion, theΓ(t) profile of the mixture was normalised to its init ial

value and compared to the normalisedΓ(t) profile of the corresponding pure system.

The decays were shifted in t ime to overlap the start of the decays. Examples of dMO-

hOA surface excess decays compared to dMO decays are shown inFigure 8.2, the full

set may be found in Figures E.1 and E.2 of Appendix E. The overall shape of the

Γ(t) profiles is similar, however the dMO-hOAΓ(t) presents a small increase in surface

excess just before the beginning of the decay, which is not found in the pure monolayer.
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Figure 8.1: Surface excess decays of dMO-hOA exposed to different [NO3]; mean values
are displayed in the legend. Data were recorded with NR. Timet = 0 s represents the
start of the exposure. Data are shown without error bars for clarity. The relat ive errors
are on the order of 1 %.

and it was found that the double bond could isomerise, resulting in a change in surface

pressure. No increase in the surface excess was detected, which is in agreement with

the data recorded in the present work for dOA (see Sect ion 7.3). Furthermore, they

used a t ime resolut ion of 800 s, while the data presented herehave a t ime resolut ion of

5 s and the increase of surface excess has a t ime scale between200 s and 500 s, hence

the effect would not have been detected in the work of King et al..
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The kinet ic fit t ing was performed applying the same model used for the pure mono-

layers and all the runs were fit ted simultaneously (‘mult i’ in tables). The kinet ic

parameters were constrained over the same ranges of values used for the pure system.

This basic approach was chosen in order to have a direct comparison between oxidation

of monolayers of the binary mixture and the single components. Several variat ions to

the model may be applied to include the presence of the other organic component, e.g.

the accommodat ion coeffi cient . However, the number of parameters to be determined

was already large and further parameters would add greater uncertaint ies to the results

without a real gain in informat ion. Examples of the fits are displayed in Figure 8.3

(see Figures E.4 and E.5 of Appendix E for the complete data sets). As for the pure

monolayers, the simultaneous fit t ing lead to an accurate descript ion of the slow decay,

while the fit of the fast one is poor. However, for the mixture it was decided to apply

just the simultaneous fit t ing since for the pure monolayers it was found that the kinet ic

parameters of the simultaneous fit were in agreement with theresults obtained with

the individual fit of each run (see Sect ion 7.6).
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Figure 8.3: Experimental surface excess of dMO-hOA exposedto NO3 fit ted with the
kinet ic model. The calculated decays of dMO-hOA are shown for comparison with
the calculated decays of dMO-hOA and its react ion products.(left ) [NO3] = 23 ppt.
(right) [NO3] = 98 ppt.



98 ppt 86 ppt 35 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 26 ± 10 23 ± 12 9.3 ± 2.4
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 32 ± 1 20 ± 1 8 ± 1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.86 ± 0.08 1.30 ± 0.05 1.6 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.7 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 0.7 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 11.7 ± 0.4
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 10.1 ± 0.4
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 6.0 ± 0.5

36 ppt 32 ppt 23 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 9.7 ± 2.7 8.7 ± 2.8 6.1 ± 1.2
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 7.7 ± 0.5 5.9 ± 0.3 4.0 ± 0.1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.2 ± 0.1 2.7 ± 0.2 3.3 ± 0.2
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.2 ± 0.2 2.8 ± 0.2 3.6 ± 0.2
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 0.7 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 11.7 ± 0.4
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 10.1 ± 0.4
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 6.0 ± 0.5

Table 8.1: Kinet ic parameters, result ing from the fit t ing ofthe experimental data
recorded with NR, of the system dMO-hOA+ NO3 are displayed. Each column repre-
sents an oxidant condit ion. Superscripts ‘mult i’ refers tothe type of fit t ing performed
(see text for details). Lines 1 ([NO3]) and 3 ([NO2]) of each table report the values
measured with FTIR spectroscopy and their associated errors. All the others values
and errors are obtained from the kinet ic fitt ing.

model. However, to invest igate further the effect of mixing would be beneficial to study

dMO-hMO mixtures at different rat ios, and then compare with the results of dMO-hOA

mixtures to deconvolute the effect of the hOA, which could be physical, in the sense that

the ordering in the mixed film is different from the ordering in the single component

monolayer. This applies to all the mixtures studied in this work. The desorpt ion life-

t imes of NO3 are: τd; NO3 ; 1 = (11.7 ± 0.4) × 10− 9 s andτd; NO3 ; 2 = (10.1 ± 0.4) × 10− 9 s.

These two values are very close to each other, which was not the case for the pure

monolayer, where the value ofτd; NO3 ; 1 was half of the value ofτd; NO3 ; 2, respect ively

(5.5 ± 0.1) × 10− 9 s and (11.3 ± 0.1) × 10− 9 s. This finding suggests that the availabil-



parameters obtained allowed a comparison between the reaction with NO3 of dMO

mixed with hOA and of pure dMO. The result ing rate coeffi cient for dMO-hOA ex-

posed to NO3 is lower than the rate coeffi cient found for the react ion with dMO. From

these rate coeffi cients, the gas uptake coeffi cients,γ , may be est imated following the

approach of Hearn et al. [23]. The rate coeffi cient were obtained from the rate of loss

of organic material at the interface, hence the gas uptake coeffi cient may be thought

as an effect ive gas uptake by the specific organic compound under invest igat ion. The

NO3 uptake coeffi cient for the pure dMO monolayer is∼ 10− 3, while the NO3 uptake

coeffi cient for the dMO mixed with hOA is∼ 2 × 10− 4. The interfacial mixing there-

fore resulted in a decrease of uptake coeffi cient of about 5 t imes. To the best of our

knowledge, data on binary mixed organic monolayer at the air–water interface are not

available. Experimental data recorded with a rotat ing flow-tube reactor by Knopf et

al. [139] on biomass burning surrogates exposed to NO3 show an uptake coeffi cient

of 1 − 26 × 10− 3 for three organic species studied (levoglucosan, abiet ic acid and ni-

t roguaiacol), and for the mixture of those 3 components in the mass rat io 60 : 2 : 1

the uptake coeffi cient was ranging from (2.61 ± 1.51) × 10− 3 to (10.10 ± 7.90) × 10− 3

depending on the relat ive humidity and experimental methodused. Different ly from

our findings, the NO3 uptake on the mixture was consistent with the value found for

the single components; however it is important to underlinethat NO3 in nit roguaiacol

had an uptake coeffi cient one order of magnitude higher than the other two organic

compounds, hence this may explain the result ing uptake coeffi cient for the mixture.

The lower NO3 uptake coeffi cient leads to a longer lifet ime of MO when mixed with

another react ive molecule. This may explain the discrepancy often found between lab-

oratory study and field measurements [133, 134, 135, 25]. Laboratory studies, which

usually focus on single component model system, lead to lifet ime values smaller than

those measured in the atmosphere, where the aerosol is made of many organic com-

pounds [140, 141, 142, 26, 143].

NR measurements are not chemical specific, hence the presence of intermediate prod-

ucts, which may behave different ly depending on the surrounding environment, cannot

be revealed. The invest igat ion of these intermediate states would be interest ing.



mixture as well (cS = 0.145, cG = 0.45 and cB = 0.35). The loss of the soluble and

volat ile products was modelled as in the pure system. The exposure of the monolayer to

pure O2 (O2 blank) produced a negligible surface excess decay overall but showed some

fluctuat ions in the first 3000 s, which were not found for the pure system. However, the

exposure to [NO2] = (141 ± 3) ppm (NO2 blank) shows a smooth and constant surface

excess profile. This discrepancy between the two blanks is hard to just ify, but probably

a repeat of the O2 blank would help in understanding if the measured surface excess

was physically realist ic or just related to uncontrolled external causes. Unfortunately,

the restricted access to NR beam time did not allow the repeatof this long run (∼ 3

hours). In the kinet ic analysis, the dOA-hMO film was assumedto be stable under

non oxidant gas flow, as in the case of pure dOA monolayers (Figure 7.5).
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Figure 8.4: Surface excess decays of dOA-hMO exposed to different values of [NO3];
mean values are displayed in the legend. Data were recorded with NR. Time t = 0 s
represents the start of the exposure. Data are shown without error bars for clarity.



excess of dOA-hMO does not overlap with the dOA surface excess decay. For some of

the [NO3] values (Fig. 8.5 [NO3] = 32 ppt) the rate of loss of dOA in the mixture is

significally slower than the rate of loss of the pure dOA. However, when repeats are

available (Fig. 8.5 [NO3] = 86 ppt), the rate of loss presents a great variability bothfor

mixture and for pure monolayer. It is important to remember that the oxidant concen-

trat ions are known only with a considerable error (at least 30 %) and this can explain

the variability of the recorded rates of loss. However, the strong variat ion of the rate

of loss of both pure system and binary mixture is not just ifiable only with the uncer-

tainty in the gas concentrat ion, hence other factors may play a role. For example, the

relat ive humidity, RH, can affect great ly the [NO3] as shown by Schütze and Herrmann

[144], who invest igated the NO3 uptake on aqueous surfaces and found an [NO3] value

lower than expected when the relat ive humidity was about 90 %. The concentrat ion

value halves with respect to the value measured at RH∼ 0 %. Since the RH is not

controlled in our experimental setup, this may be the cause of the great variability

observed. In part icular, during the acquisit ion of the dOA-hMO data, the weather

condit ion changed dramat ically: from dry and hot to cold andwet. The neutron beam

time was at the end of July 2013, and after the 3 days at stable temperature and

RH, the weather changed to lower temperature and higher RH values. This dramat ic

change in condit ions was not experience in the other experiments. Unfortunately, the

RH could not be monitored inside the react ion chamber duringthe experiment and

no quant itat ive est imat ion of the effect could be performed. However, to account for

the reduct ion of [NO3] due to RH in the kinet ic fit t ing, the range of values was chosen

appropriately.
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of the fits are shown in Figure 8.6 (the missing runs are displayed in Figures E.6 and

E.7 of Appendix E). The quality of the fit was poor for the high [NO3] as previously

found. Similarly to the previous mixture, the fit t ing was performed down to a value

of surface excess∼ Γ0/ 2, which ensured that the films conformed to the uniform layer

approximat ion for NR (i.e. the layer thickness is larger than the width of the aliphat ic

chain, absence of domains).
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Figure 8.6: Experimental surface excess of dOA-hMO exposedto NO3 fit ted with the
kinet ic model. The calculated decays of dOA-hMO are shown for comparison with
the calculated decays of dOA-hMO and its react ion products.(left ) [NO3] = 32 ppt.
(right) [NO3] = 86 ppt.

The best fit values for the kinet ic parameters related to the surface react ion of dOA-

hMO monolayers exposed to gas-phase NO3 are summarised in Table 8.2. The fit t ing

lead to a value of rate coeffi cient of (1.00 ± 0.05) × 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1, which is

at the lower limit of the range chosen for the fit t ing. This maysuggest that the range

was too narrow, hence affect ing the result ing parameter. However, in that case the fit

would push the [NO3] to the lower limit to compensate the rate coeffi cient , and this

does not happen, hence the value found can be thought as the best fit . The value

of ksurf of dOA-hMO exposed to NO3 results as half of the value found for the pure

system. This result is parallel with the dMO-hOA system, suggest ing that the effect

of mixing is similar for the two binary mixtures. The uptake coeffi cient for the mix-



98 ppt 98 ppt 86 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 26 ± 10 26 ± 10 23 ± 12
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 24 ± 1 24 ± 1 26 ± 1
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 0.86 ± 0.08 0.86 ± 0.08 1.30 ± 0.05
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.2 ± 0.1 0.82 ± 0.02 1.03 ± 0.05
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.00 ± 0.05
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 4.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 10.0 ± 0.5
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 6.0 ± 0.1

35 ppt 36 ppt 32 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 9.3 ± 2.4 9.7 ± 2.7 8.7 ± 2.8
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 11.5 ± 0.6 9.0 ± 0.5 4.0 ± 0.2
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.6 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.1 2.7 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.8 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.00 ± 0.05
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 4.0 ± 0.1
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 10.0 ± 0.5
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 6.0 ± 0.1

Table 8.2: Kinet ic parameters, result ing from the fit t ing ofthe experimental data
recorded with NR, of the system dOA-hMO+ NO3 are displayed. Each column repre-
sents an oxidant condit ion. Superscript ‘mult i’ refers to the type of fit t ing performed
(see text for details). Lines 1 ([NO3]) and 3 ([NO2]) of each table report the values
measured with FTIR spectroscopy and their associated errors. All the other values
and errors are obtained from the kinet ic fitt ing.

benefit from experimental data on the binary mixtures: dOA-hOA and dMO-hMO.

Those data would help in dist inguishing the effect of the mixing of deuterated and

hydrogenated forms of the same molecule from the effect due to mixing of different

surfactants.



8.3 OA-SA m ixt u re exp osed t o N O3

The present sect ion concerns the oxidat ion kinet ics of monolayers made of OA and

SA at the air–water interface that are exposed to NO3. The experimental procedures

were described in the previous sect ions. Since the dSA film exposed to NO3 did not

show change in the surface excess value, the mixture dSA-hMOwas not invest igated.

No loss of dSA was assumed to occur on the t ime scale of the NR experiments (see

Sect ion 7.4), while the format ion of stable react ion products cannot be excluded. The

experimental data discussed in this sect ion will concern just the mixture dOA-hSA.

The hSA is virtually invisible for NR because its scat teringlength density is about

0.1% the value of the dOA scattering length density.
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mean values are displayed in the legend. Data were recorded with NR. Time t = 0 s
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proposed scenarios, hence the product yield for the kinet icanalysis was not changed

with respect to the values used for the pure system. It would be helpful to perform

complementary studies by following the react ion with a chemically-specific technique,

such as infrared spectroscopy or t ime-of-flight secondary ion mass spectroscopy [47].

The comparison between the dOA-hSAΓ/ Γ0 profile and the dOAΓ/ Γ0 profile with

respect to [NO3] is shown in Figure 8.8 (the other comparisons may be found inFigures

F.1 and F.2 of Appendix F). The general t rend of the surface excess decays of dOA-

hSA compared to dOA is a decrease in the rate of loss; however some repeats show a

similar loss rate for the mixture and the pure system (e.g. see Fig. 8.8 [NO3] = 15 ppt).
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Figure 8.8: Surface excess decay of dOA-hSA compared with pure dOA. Γ was nor-
malised to its init ial value to allow a clearer comparison. (left ) [NO3] = 15 ppt. (right)
[NO3] = 86 ppt.

The kinet ic analysis was performed with the model previously introduced, and the

ranges of values to constrain the kinet ic parameters were chosen equal to the ones used

for the dOA pure system (Sect ion 7.3).

As for the other binary mixtures, only the simultaneous fit t ing was applied to the

experimental data andΓ(t) profiles recorded at low [NO3] fit ted better than the high

concentrat ions. Examples of the fit are displayed in Figure 8.9 ( the full data sets

may be found in Appendix F: Figures F.3 and F.4). The best fit values for the ki-



86 ppt 35 ppt 36 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 23 ± 12 9.3 ± 2.4 9.7 ± 2.7
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 26 ± 1 11.5 ± 0.5 9.0 ± 0.6
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.30 ± 0.05 1.6 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.1
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 1.4 ± 0.3 1.3 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.1
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.00 ± 0.02
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 6 ± 3
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 10 ± 1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 6.0 ± 0.1

32 ppt 23 ppt 15 ppt
[NO3] / 108 molecule cm− 3 8.7 ± 2.8 6.1 ± 1.2 4.2 ± 1.4
[NO3]mult i / 108 molecule cm− 3 5 ± 2 4 ± 1 2.4 ± 0.6
[NO2] / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.7 ± 0.2 3.3 ± 0.2 3.8 ± 0.2
[NO2]mult i / 1015 molecule cm− 3 2.8 ± 0.3 3.0 ± 0.1 4.1 ± 0.2
(ksurf)mult i / 10− 8 cm2 molecule− 1 s− 1 1.00 ± 0.02
(τd; NO3 ; 1)mult i / 10− 9 s 6 ± 3
(τd; NO3 ; 2)mult i / 10− 9 s 10 ± 1
(τd; NO2 )mult i / 10− 8 s 6.0 ± 0.1

Table 8.3: Kinet ic parameters, result ing from the fit t ing ofthe experimental data
recorded with NR, of the system dOA-hSA+ NO3 are displayed. Each column represents
an oxidant condit ion. Superscript ‘mult i’ refers to the type of fit t ing performed (see
text for details). Lines 1 ([NO3]) and 3 ([NO2]) of each table report the values measured
with FTIR spectroscopy and their associated errors. All theothers values and errors
are obtained from the kinet ic fit t ing.
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Figure 8.9: Experimental surface excess of dOA-hSA exposedto NO3 fit ted with the
kinet ic model. The calculated decays of dOA-hSA are shown for comparison with the
calculated decays of dOA-hSA and its react ion products. (left ) [NO3] = 15 ppt. (right)
[NO3] = 86 ppt.

those found for the mixture dOA-hMO. However, considering just the direct compari-

son between the surface excess of the mixtures and the pure monolayers, the behaviour

appears to be different . The comparison of the rate of loss of dOA-hMO with thatof

dOA does not provide a conclusive result , which could be due to the lack of control of

RH during the experiment. The other mixture, dOA-hSA, presents always a rate of

loss that is slower than that for the dOA monolayer.

The final values ofΓ(t) are slight ly different : dOA mixed with hSA leaves more deuter-

ated surface act ive material at the air–ACMW interface thandOA mixed with hMO.

This difference suggests that the presence of hMO does not affect the react ion products

of dOA exposed to NO3, while the presence of hSA modifies the products yields. In

this work, the react ion products of hSA and NO3 and intermediate products of dOA

are not considered. The different behaviour of the two mixtures may be explained by

future invest igat ions of the intermediates. Several studies, using different oxidant and

organics, t ried to describe these intermediates [133, 134,135, 25, 24], but all of them

used part icles or bulk film in flow-tube reactors. To the best of our knowledge, such

a study of an organic monolayer at the air–water interface is st ill missing, probably



ture and RH inside the react ion chamber and in the surrounding environment; and (ii)

to measure the single component monolayer during the same beam time as the mixture

monolayer.

Two days of beam time on INTER (June 2014) and four days of beamtime on FI-

GARO (September 2014) have been awarded in order to allow theacquisit ion of the

missing conclusive data in order for the work from this chapter to be writ ten up for

publicat ion.



Conclusions & Out look

The overall goal of this thesis was to increase the scient ificunderstanding of the fate

of atmospheric aerosol with respect to the oxidat ion of insoluble surface films. This

was achieved through the invest igat ion of spread organic monolayers at the planar air–

water interface exposed to O3 and NO3. The real-t ime monitoring of the surface excess

of the surfactant during oxidat ion was performed by NR and ellipsometry. In order to

study the oxidat ion reactions in an opt imal way, four main areas of development were

addressed.

1. NR is a very powerful technique to study interfaces, in part icular deuterated

monolayers at the air–ACMW interface. The use of FIGARO [63]for the kinet ic

experiments allowed the acquisit ion of data typically witha t ime resolut ion of

5 s but occasionally with scans as short as 1 s, which was crucial to reconstruct

the surface excess decay as a funct ion of t ime. Apart from theshape of the

surface excess decay, it was important to determine whetherthe react ion left

surface act ive products at the air–ACMW interface or not . This demand was

met by my development of a background treatment method whichenabled the

dist inct ion of a bare ACMW surface from 1% of a deuterated monolayer, i.e.

∼ 2 × 1016 molecule m− 2 (Sect ion 4.2). This is a significant advance since NR was

used to date to invest igate the surface excess of deuteratedmonolayers at the air–

ACMW interface and the interfacial composit ion of mixtureswith an expected

precision and sensit ivity of 5− 10% [62, 94, 95]. The newly developed background

treatment was fundamental to determine the presence of surface act ive products

and to quant ify them. This informat ion was necessary to est imate the surface



ered as subst itute for the invest igat ion of single component and isotropic mono-

layers. NR requires the use of deuterated compounds, which could behave differ-

ent ly from the natural form and could introduce art ifacts due to the presence of

deuterated impurit ies, especially for the custom-made ones. However, ellipsom-

etry could invest igate both forms of compounds and assess ifthe react ion has

been affected by deuterat ion or not . The isotherms of both forms wererecorded

and no difference was found, confirming that no isotope effect needs to be con-

sidered for the chemicals used. The two techniques have different footprints:

∼ cm2 for NR and∼ mm2 for ellipsometry. Ellipsometry may be sensit ive to

format ion of domains, their mot ion and their degree of opt ical anisotropy, while

NR provides just an average informat ion. In order to gain themost from these

two technique and to reduce any experimental errors arisingfrom the sample

environment, I designed a dedicated sample chamber (Chapter 5). The MIMIK

(Mult i-Instruments Miniaturised Kinet ics) chamber is suitable for both NR and

ellipsometry measurements and it has a gas delivery system opt imised for homo-

geneous diffusion. While the gas flow in the chamber could induce vibrat ions at

the air–water interface and hence affect the monolayer stability, simulat ions of

the gas flow inside the chamber demonstrated the very low pressure gradients

experienced by the water surface [110]. NR measurements of air–D2O interface

further confirmed the results of the simulat ions. In order toreduce the volume

of the chamber there is no control of the surface pressure, i.e. movable barriers,

and hence the init ial surface excess and pressure are determined by the amount

of molecules spread. Spreading different amounts of molecules and then exposing

the monolayers to the same oxidant condit ion, the influence of the init ial surface

excess and pressure has been invest igated and the surface excess decay resulted

to be unaffected.

3. A quant itat ive study of the kinet ics of the heterogeneousreact ions requires knowl-

edge of the oxidant concentrat ions used, which led me to model and calibrate

carefully all relevant gas-phase species (Sect ion 6.3). Inthe case of O3, UV-Vis

spectra were recorded and the concentrat ion was determined from the absorpt ion



concentrat ions [14]. The uncertaint ies in these values ranged from 30 % to 50 %,

which are similar to the uncertaint ies on similar studies (e.g. Gross et al. [47]

40%).

4. The analysis of the kinet ic experiments required the development of a model to

describe the react ion, which I carried out (Sect ion 4.3). The ozonolysis of MO

was modelled as a second order react ion [33], and the different ial equat ion was

integrated analyt ically leading to a funct ion that was usedto fit the data. The

NO3 oxidat ion required the development of a more sophist icatedmodel, which

considered, in addit ion to the react ions, several other mechanisms, such as gas-

phase species accommodat ion, desorpt ion, compet it ion forabsorpt ion sites and

transport . The newly developed model was built on the formalisms of the PRA

framework [96]. It is a combinat ion of KM-SUB and K2-SURF [97, 98], and it

has been adapted for planar geometry. The system of different ial equat ions was

solved numerically in Mat lab [101] and the solut ions, i.e. the surface excess values

of the organic compound, were used as fit t ing funct ion. The kinet ic parameters

and related uncertaint ies were obtained throughχ 2 minimisat ion.

The study of the heterogeneous react ion at the air–water interface could thus be opt i-

mised by the refinement of the NR data analysis method, a substant ial improvement

in the sample environment, the careful calibrat ions and modelling of the oxidant con-

centrat ions and the development of a detailed kinet ic modelto interpret the data.

The kinet ic experiments on single component monolayers invest igated using NR and

ellipsometry (Chapter 7) had two main goals: (1) to determine the kinet ic parame-

ters of the heterogeneous react ion and (2) to assess the reliability of ellipsometry as a

subst itute for NR. Key findings are summarised below.

1. The organic compounds chosen as proxies for insoluble films at the aerosol sur-

face were: methyl oleate, oleic acid, stearic acid, palmitoleic acid and arachidonic

acid. The oxidat ion of MO by O3 and NO3 was studied, and the other compounds

were exposed just to NO3. This select ion allowed me to compare the effect of



of a thick film instead of a monolayer on a solid substrate.

The rate coeffi cients were not affected by a modest change in chain lengths (OA

vs POA) and different headgroups (MO vs OA) to within the precision of the

measurements, even though pract ical diffi cult ies were experienced during the ex-

periment on the oxidat ion of OA by NO3, which would benefit from addit ional

experiments in the future. Nevertheless, the presence of surface-act ive products

at the end of the react ion was found to be posit ively correlated with the pres-

ence of a COOH headgroup (OA, POA, AA). For the ozonolysis of MO the rate

coeffi cient was found to be higher than that for the parent fat ty acid [53]. This

difference can be att ributed to the lower degree of order in the MOchain and the

larger area occupied by the headgroup which could make the react ive site more

accessible to at tack by ozone.

The most substant ial difference in the fate of the monolayers upon oxidat ive at-

tack was made by the absence of unsaturat ion in the aliphat icchain. In fact ,

SA was not lost from the interface during the NO3 exposure. The NR data al-

lowed the est imat ion of an upper limit for the rate coeffi cient of 2 × 10− 12 cm2

molecule− 1 s− 1, which is four orders of magnitude lower than the rate coeffi cient

of the unsaturated molecules. This is consistent with the different and slow reac-

t ion mechanism of H abstract ion compared to addit ion to a C = Cdouble bond.

The study of the oxidat ion of MO upon exposure to O3 and NO3 shows clearly

a higher uptake coeffi cient of NO3 compared to O3 by a factor of 102. Even

if the concentrat ion of NO3 in the atmosphere is low compared to that of O3

(5 − 50 ppt vs 10 − 100 ppb), these results suggest that night-time oxidat ion will

be dominated by NO3 rather than O3 react ions. This finding suggests that fur-

ther invest igat ion of the oxidat ion driven by NO3 are needed to fully understand

the fate of aerosol droplets.

2. I showed that ellipsometry is a good subst itute for NR for the study of the ozonol-

ysis of MO, while it provided complementary informat ion on the react ions of all

the organic monolayers with NO3. Specifically, the kinet ic parameters deter-

mined using NR and ellipsometry agree for MO exposed to O3, while they differ



The uptake coeffi cients obtained for the unsaturated molecules suggest a shorter life-

t ime compared to the values found by field studies [133, 134, 135, 25], while they agree

with other laboratory studies on related systems [132]. These observat ions could per-

haps be rat ionalised if the unsaturated organics have longer lifet imes in the presence of

other molecules in the mixtures. The examinat ion of this hypothesis provided the key

mot ivat ion for the invest igat ion of the oxidat ion of binarymixtures, which represent

closer models to real aerosol droplets.

The kinet ic experiments on binary mixtures invest igated using NR only (Chapter 8),

these studies had the goal to determine the relat ive rate coeffi cients of the individual

components by monitoring the reduct ion in the surface excess of a deuterated compo-

nent mixed with a hydrogenated component during the oxidat ion react ions. I studied

two systems: (1) OA-MO and (2) OA-SA. This combinat ion allowed the invest igat ion

of two unsaturated compounds as well as an unsaturated compound mixed with a

saturated compound.

1. OA-MO was studied both as dOA-hMO (sensit ive primarily tothe loss of OA)

and dMO+ hOA (sensit ive primarily to the loss of MO).

The NO3 uptake coeffi cient for the pure dMO monolayer is∼ 10− 3, while the

NO3 uptake coeffi cient for dMO mixed with hOA is∼ 2 × 10− 4. The mixing

resulted in a decrease in the uptake coeffi cient of about a factor of five. Similarly

to dMO-hOA, the uptake coeffi cient for the mixture dOA-hMO is∼ 3.7 × 10− 4,

which was about 4 t imes smaller than the NO3 uptake on pure dOA (1.6 × 10− 3).

The lower NO3 uptake coeffi cient leads to a longer lifet ime of MO and OA when

mixed with another react ive molecule. This result may therefore help to explain

the discrepancy often found between laboratory study and field measurements

[133, 134, 135, 25].

The interpretat ion of these data on binary mixtures would benefit from exper-

imental data on the binary mixtures: dOA-hOA and dMO-hMO. Those data

would help in dist inguishing between the effect of the mixing of deuterated and

hydrogenated forms of the same molecule from the effect due to mixing of different

surfactants.



presence of hMO does not affect the react ion products of dOA exposed to NO3,

the presence of hSA modifies the product yields.

In this work, the react ion products of hSA and NO3 and eventual intermediate products

of dOA were not considered. The different behaviour of the two mixtures may be

explained further in the future by invest igat ing these intermediates. Several studies,

using different oxidants and organics, aimed to describe these intermediats [133, 134,

135, 25, 24], but all of them used part icles or bulk film in flow-tube reactors. To the

best of our knowledge, such a study of an organic monolayer atthe air–water interface

is st ill missing, probably because of the experimental challenges to be solved, e.g. the

detect ion of a rather small number of organic molecules in a surface film. Nevertheless,

following the development presented in this thesis, the undertaking of such a project

has become a real possibility.

Fut ure p ersp ect ives

The work presented in this thesis uses a flat air–water surfaces of more than 4 cm2

as proxies for aerosol part icles. This choice is rat ionalised as the aerosol surface is

effect ively experienced as flat on the molecular level by the gas-phase oxidants cho-

sen. Nevertheless, it would st ill be interest ing to reproduce an organic-coated aqueous

aerosol and then study the same react ion using appropriate spectroscopic techniques.

The kinet ic experiments on monolayers of both single components and binary mixtures

were performed at room temperature (25 ± 2◦C). In the future, the study of the these

react ions at lower temperatures, 10 − 20◦C, representat ive of the lower troposphere

(alt itude below 3 km), would also be interest ing. Furthermore, to assess the effect of

relat ive humidity on the heterogeneous react ions, furtherwork is required to obtain a

reliable measurement of the NO3 concentrat ions in presence of water vapour.

The invest igat ion of binary mixtures consist ing of saturated and unsaturated surfac-

tants with different chain lengths would be interest ing. Similarly, the study of mixtures

at different mixing rat ios, i.e. OA-SA in rat io 1:9 mol, would help to determine the

dependence of the result ing uptake coeffi cient on the mixing rat io, if any.
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Figure A.1: Experimental surface excess of dOA monolayers exposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is
displayed. The calculated decays of dOA are shown as comparison with the calculated
decays of dOA and products. (left ) [NO3] = 23 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 32.5 ppt
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Figure A.2: Experimental surface excess of dOA monolayers exposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is
displayed. The calculated decays of dOA are shown as comparison with the calculated
decays of dOA and products. (left ) [NO3] = 35 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 36 ppt
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P alm it oleic acid exp osed t o N O3:
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dPOA experimental [NO
3
]=17 ppt
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Figure B.1: Experimental surface excess of dPOA monolayersexposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is
displayed. The calculated decays of dPOA are shown as comparison with the calculated
decays of dPOA and products. (left ) [NO3] = 15 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 17 ppt
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Figure B.2: Experimental surface excess of dPOA monolayersexposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is
displayed. The calculated decays of dPOA are shown as comparison with the calculated
decays of dPOA and products. (left ) [NO3] = 23 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 32.5 ppt
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Figure B.4: Experimental surface excess of hPOA monolayersexposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is
displayed. The calculated decays of hPOA are shown as comparison with the calculated
decays of hPOA and products. (left ) [NO3] = 23 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 32.5 ppt
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Figure C.1: Experimental surface excess of dMO monolayers exposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is
displayed. The calculated decays of dMO are shown as comparison with the calculated
decays of dMO and products. (left ) [NO3] = 23 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 35 ppt
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Figure C.2: Experimental surface excess of dMO monolayers exposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. Comparison of the two fit t ing approaches (single and mult i) is
displayed. The calculated decays of dMO are shown as comparison with the calculated
decays of dMO and products. (left ) [NO3] = 36 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 86 ppt
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Arach idon ic acid exp osed t o N O3:

fit of t he Γ( t )
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Figure E.1: Surface excess decay of dMO-hOA monolayers compared with pure dMO.Γ
was normalized to its init ial value to allow a clearer comparison. (left ) [NO3] = 32 ppt.
(right) [NO3] = 35 ppt.
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Figure E.3: Surface excess decay of dOA-hMO monolayers compared with pure dOA.Γ
was normalized to its init ial value to allow a clearer comparison. (left ) [NO3] = 35 ppt.
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Figure E.4: Experimental surface excess of dMO-hOA monolayers exposed to NO3
fitted with the kinet ic model. The calculated decays of dMO-hOA are shown for
comparison with the calculated decays of dMO-hOA and its react ion products. (left )
[NO3] = 32 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 35 ppt.
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Figure E.5: Experimental surface excess of dMO-hOA monolayers exposed to NO3
fitted with the kinet ic model. The calculated decays of dMO-hOA are shown for
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Figure E.6: Experimental surface excess of dOA-hMO monolayers exposed to NO3
fitted with the kinet ic model. The calculated decays of dOA-hMO are shown for
comparison with the calculated decays of dOA-hMO and its react ion products. (left )
[NO3] = 35 ppt. (right) [NO3] = 36 ppt.
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Figure E.7: Experimental surface excess of dOA-hMO monolayers exposed to NO3
fitted with the kinet ic model. The calculated decays of dOA-hMO are shown for
comparison with the calculated decays of dOA-hMO and its react ion products. (left )
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Figure F.1: Surface excess decay of dOA-hSA monolayers compared with pure dOA.Γ
was normalized to its init ial value to allow a clearer comparison. (left ) [NO3] = 23 ppt.
(right) [NO3] = 32 ppt.
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Figure F.3: Experimental surface excess of dOA-hSA monolayers exposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. The calculated decays of dOA-hSA areshown for comparison
with the calculated decays of dOA-hSA and its react ion products. (left ) [NO3] = 23 ppt.
(right) [NO3] = 32 ppt.
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Figure F.4: Experimental surface excess of dOA-hSA monolayers exposed to NO3 fitted
with the kinet ic model. The calculated decays of dOA-hSA areshown for comparison
with the calculated decays of dOA-hSA and its react ion products. (left ) [NO3] = 35 ppt.
(right) [NO3] = 36 ppt.
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